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How to Use THE SOIL SURVEY REPORT 

THE soil survey of Brazos County was made to find 
out the nature and extent of each kind of soil. Soil 

scientists walked across t.he fields and through the 
woodlands. Wherever each one went, he examined 
surface soils and subsoils; he measured slopes with a 
hand level; looked closely at the lay of the land; and 
watched for differences in the crops, weeds, brusn and 
trees that were growing on the different soils. He 
carried an aerial photograph, and on it he plotted 
boundaries of the soils. He placed a symbol in each 
area to t ell what kind of soil he saw there. 

This report contains a description of each soil and 
statements about what the soil will do under different 
kinds of use and treatment. Soil maps of the entire 
county have been printed on a background made of aerial 
photographs, which were pieced together to make a 
mosaic. Roads, houses, streams, other important 
landmalks, and place names have been marked on the 
aerial mosaic. You can also see the woodlands, the 
open fields, and something about how the fields are 
arranged. Remember, however, that the photographs 
were made in 1951, and that if woodlands have been 
cleared or if fields have been rearranged since, the map 
will not show these changes. 

Find Your Farm on the Map 
Look at the small map of the county in the back of 

this report. It shows the main roads and streams and 
several place names. Look at the part of the county 
where your farm is located and notice the big red 
number in the rectangle. That number tells you the 
map sheet on which you will find your farm. If your 
farm is near the edge of a sheet you will have to check 
its exact location on the large-scale maps. 

Take a little time to become acquainted with the 
aerial photograph. See if you can pick out your farm 
and locate its boundaries. Your county agent or Soil 
Conservation Service representative will help you. 

Look at the red lines that are boundaries of the 
different kinds of soil. Each kind of soil is marked by 
a letter symbol, also printed in red. Usually the letter 
symbol is inside the area it identifies, but if the area is 
too small, the symbol is outside and connected to the 
area by a straight red line. 

Make a list of the different symbols on your farm 
and then turn to the Soil Legend in the back of this 
report, where each symbol is followed by the name of 
the soil it identifies. You are now ready to learn about 
the strong point.s and shortcomings of your soils and 
what you can do to take care of your soils and get best 
returns year after year. 

Suppose you have found soil Ld, Lufkin fine sandy 
loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes.l.. on your farm. How does 
this soil look in the field? HOW is it used? What does 

it need to reduce runoff and erosion? How much will 
it produce? These questions are answered in the 
report. 

Lufkin fine sandy loam 1 to 3 percent slopes, and 
all the other soils mapped in Brazos County are de
scribed in the section, Soils of Brazos County. After 
you have read about the Lufkin soil, yO!! ~ill wan~ to 
know how much it can produce. For this mformatlOn, 
turn to table 2 in the section, Soil Management. This 
table gives expected yields under two levels of manage
ment-the prevailing management, and improved 
management. You will notice that yields of most 
crops increase on this soil if improved management is 
used. 

What should be done to take care of the soil and get 
the better yields given in table 2? In the last part of 
this dpscription there is a reference to group III-l in 
the section, Capability Groups of Soils. Group III-l 
consists of Lufkin fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, and several other soils, all of which need about 
the same kind of management. 

Make a Farm Plan 
S"LUdy your soils, see whether you have been culti

vating any that usually do not produce well, and com
pare the yields you have been getting with those you 
could expect under different management. Then, 
decide whether or not you should change your methods 
of farming or the use of these soils. The choice, of 
course, must be yours. You may need help to make 
your own farm plan if you decide to change your meth
ods. This report will help you in planning, but it is 
not a plan of management for your farm or any other 
single farm in the county. 

If you find that you need help in farm planning, 
consult members of the Soil Conservation Service, or 
the county agricultural agent. Members of your State 
experiment station staff and others familiar with farm
ing in your county will also be glad to help you. 

Soils of The County as a Whole 
Many users of the report will want to know some

thing about the kinds of soils that occur in each part 
of the county. The section, Soil Associations, will be 
useful to them. Information about climate, agricul
ture, and several other topic;!. appears in the section, 
Additional Facts About the lJounty. A technical dis
cussion of the soils is given in the section, Morphology 
Genesis, and Classification of Soils. ' 

This publication on the soil survey of Brazos County 
Tex., is a cooperative contribution from the-- ' 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
and the 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

For sale by the Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government Printing Office 
Washington 25, D. O •• Price $2.150 
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SOIL SURVEY OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS 
By IRVIN C. MOWERY and HARVEY OAKES, in Charge, J. D. ROURKE, F. MATANZO, and H. L. HILL, Soil Survey,! United States 

Department of Agriculture; and G. S. McKEE and B. B. CROZIER, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 

Area inspected by E. H. TEMPLIN. United States Department of Agriculture 

United States Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 

BRAZOS County is on the whole gently sloping, and the 
slope is to the southeast. The large areas of bottom 

land and some of the river terraces are nearly level. 
Cotton is the dominant crop. Crops grown to less extent 
are corn, alfalfa and other hay crops, sorghum, and oats. 
Livestock farming has increased greatly since 1940. 
Industries other than agriculture are of minor importance. 
The types of agriculture prevailing in the county are 
closely connected with the different kinds of soils. To 
learn "about agricultural uses of the land, this cooperative 
soil survey was made by the United States Department of 
Agriculture and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Fieldwork was completed in 1951, and all state
ments in this report refer to conditions at that time. 

General Facts About the Area 
Brazos County, an area of 583 square miles, or 373,120 

acres, is in east-central Texas in the forks of the Brazos 
and N" ayasota Rivers (fig. 1). Elevations in the county 
range from about 190 to 400 feet above sen. level. Bryan 
is the county seat and principal town. It is 100 miles 
northwest of Houston, a deepwater seaport, and 105 miles 
east-northeast of Austin, the State capital. 

Settlement of the county began about 1830. The 
settlers came from Alabama, Georgia, :\1ississippi, and 
Tennessee; a few were from :\Iexico. Italian and German 
immigrants later settled in rural parts of the county. In 
1950 the population of Brazos County was 38,390. 

Agriculture has always been the principal industr.\~ and 
cotton the main crop. :\IallY farmers in the count.\~ raise 
only enough feed for their own livestock. On the flood 
plain of the Brazos River, however, most farmers raise 
only cotton and buy feed for livestock. This area has been 
choice farmland from the time it was cleared, and land 
prices are high at all times. 

A more diversified agriculture is practiced on the less 
fertile upland soils. ~Iany acres of upland soils have been 
retired from cultivation because of low fertility and poor 
physical condition. The volunteer cover of grass and 
weeds is grazed by livestock. 

The cultivated acreage of the county is now only about 
45 percent of what it was at one time. Some farmers are 
improving their cropland by using proper kinds and 
amounts of fertilizers, green-manure crops, better rota
tions, and erosion-control measures. Pastures are being 

Figure I.-Location of Brazos County in Texas. 

improved by seeding with desirable grasses and legumes 
and by fertilizing, mowing, and controlled grazing . .,.. ' ... "" 

The Texas Agricultural and .:\Iechanical College was 
opened in 1876. This is t he second largest Stat<' educa
tional institution in the Statf'. 

The Soil Survey 
A soil SUlTE'Y was made of Brazos Countv in 1914 and . ., 

the map and report were subsequently published. A 
resurvey was made in 1949-51 to provide a map of larger 
scale and bring the old SUlTl'.\~ up to date. The resurvey 
was made on aerial photograph base maps at a scale of 4 
inches equals 1 mile. In the resurvey, 1)2 soil types, phases. 
and land types were separated. 

The approximate acreage of each soil in various uses 
at the time of the surve.\~ and its total acreage are shown 
in table 1. 

! Fieldwork was done while Soil Survey was part of the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering. 80il Survey 
was transferred to the Soil Conservation Service November 15, 1952. 
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TABLl~ 1.-- -.ljipI'o.rilllufI' o('J'eaye 11/ 1'(U·iOU8 uses and total acreage and proportionate extent oj the soils mapped in Braz08 
County, Tex. 

--------------------------------------~----~----------_r----_.--~~I 

~oil unit Cropland 
Open 

pasture 

;teres ;teres 
Axtell fine sandy loalll, 1 to 3 percent slopes_____________________________ 400 4,800-
Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes____________________________ 100 700 
Bonham clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes_________________________________ __________ 300 
Bonham fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___ - _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ 200 200 
Burleson clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes_____________________________________ 900 3,000 

~
rOCkett clay loam 1 to 3 percent slopes_________________________________ 2,100 3,100 
rockett clay loam, eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes_________________________ 400 1,200 

Crockett fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________________________ ~ 4,600 13,700 
Crockett fine sandy loam, eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes____________________ 100 2,400 
.Crockett soils, severely eroded, 5 to 12 percent slopes ____________________ -. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 300 
Derby loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________________ ..:__________ 100 300 
Edge fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes______________________________ 100 1,500 
Edge fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes _____________________ '- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 5, 800 

"'-Gowen clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes__________________________________ 100 10,400 
Gowen fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_____________________________ __________ 800 
Gravel pits ________________________________________ - _____ --r-------- _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ __ 200 
Gullied land_____ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____________ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _ 5,820 
Houston-Hunt clays, 1 to 3 percent slopes_______________________________ 200 500 
Houston-Hunt clays, 3 to 6 percent slopes_______________________________ 200 1,900 
Houston-Hunt clays, severely gullied, 3 to 8 percent slopes_________________ __________ 800 
Irving clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes___________________________________ 700 2,000 
Irving-Axtellloams, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________________________ ~_____ 100 700 
Kaufman clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes_____________________________________ 100 300 
Lakeland loamy fine sand, 1 to 4 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ 400 2, 300 
Lakeland loamy fine sand, 4 to 12 percent slopes_________________________ __________ 1,100 

l
ufkin fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ________ .--------------------- _. __ .2,_700 41,400 

Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 pErcent slopes_____________________________ 100 2,700 
Lufkin-Edge complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 3, 300 

ufkin-Edge complex, 3 to 8 percent slopes ______ -_________________________ 100 8,200 
Mixed alluvial land, 0 to 8 percent slopes _________________________________ .________ 300 
Miller clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____ ·___________________________________ 19,000 2,600 
Miller clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes_____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ____ __ __ _ 300 600 
Miller silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes____________________________________ 2,100 900 
Navasota clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes_____________________________________ __________ 200 
Norwood silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_________________________________ 6,300 1,000 
Norwood silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes_________________________________ 700 700 
Norwood silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes____________________________ 2,300 500 
Ochlockonee fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes________________________ __________ 2,400 
Ochlockonee loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___________________________________________ _ 
Ochlockonee-Gowen complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___________________________________________ _ 
Payne clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes___________________________________ __________ 300 
Roebuck clay, 0 to)l:l percent slopes _____________________________ ~_______ 500 700 
.sawyer loamy fine sand) 1 to 3 percent slopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 900 

-Jabor fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2, 300 26, 900 
Tabor gravelly loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes ________________________ ._ _ _ __ ___ _ __ 800 
Tabor loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ ~__________________________ 1,100 14,500 
l'ravis fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_____________________________ 200 500 
Travis-Axtell fine sandy loams, 3 to 6 percent slopes______________________ 200 1,700 
Travis-Axtell soils, eroded, 6 to 12 percent slopes_________________________ __________ 600 
Wilson clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes__________________________________ 1,500 2,500 
Wilson clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes__________________________________ 100 1,500 
Yahola fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_____________________________ 400 300 

Totals _________________________________________ ~------ ________ _ 51,000 180, 120 

Woodland 
pasture 

;teres 
1,200 

3, 300 
13,400 
14,600 

1,200 

300 

4,900 
4,300 

10,100 
4, 100 
9,300 

23,200 
1,400 
3,400 

300 
300 

16, 100 
100 
300 
100 

3,400 
600 
800 

1,000 
900 

10,200 
900 

10,300 
100 

1,400 
300 

200 

142,000 

Total 

;teres 
6,400 

800 
300 
400 

3,900 
5,200 
1, 600 

18,300 
2, 500 

300 
\ 400 

4,900 
19,400 
25, 100 

2,000 
200 

5, 820 
700 

2, 100 
800 

2,700 
1,100 

400 
7,600 
5,400 

-::Q4,.2~ 
6,900 

12,700 
~51,l{1' 

- 1-,700 
25,000 

1,200 
3,300 

16,300 
7,400 
1,700 
2, 900 
5,800 

600 
800 
300 

2,200 
1,800 

~400 
-1;700 
25,900 

800 
3,300 

900 
4,000 
1, 600 

900 

373, 120 

Propor
tionate 
extent 

Percent 
1.7 
.2 
· 1 
· 1 

1.0 
1.4 
.4 

4. 9 
.7 
· 1 
· 1 

1.3 
5 .. 2 
6. 7 
.5 

1 
1.6 
.2 
.6 
.2 
.7 
.3 
· 1 

2. 0 
1.4 

---14. -5 
1.8 
3.4 
8.4 

4 
6. 7 
.3 
.9 

4.4 
2. 0 
.4 
.8 

1.6 
.2 
.2 
· 1 
.6 
.5 

.-10.6 
4~ 

- 6.9-
.2'-
.9-
.:f 
l.r 
.4' 
.2' 

99.8 

How the Soil Survey Was Made 

The scientist who makes a soil survey examines soils 
in the field, classifies the soils in accordance with facts 
that he observes, and maps their boundaries on an aerial 
photograph or other map. 

Field study.-The soil scientist bores or digs many holes 
to see what the soils are like. The holes are not spaced 
in a regular pattern; they are located according to the 
lay of the land. Usually they are not more than a quarter 

of a mil~ apart and s~metimes they are much closer. In 
most soils such a bormg or hole reveals several distinct 
layers, called horizons, which collectively are known as 
the soil profi~e. Each layer is studied to see how it differs! 
fr<?m o~hers m ~he profile. and to l~arn the things· about! 
thIS soil that mfluence ItS capaCIty to support plan~ 
growth. Some of the characteristics observed are dis
cussed below. 

Color is usually related to the amount of organic matter 
The darker the surface soil, as a rule, the more organi~ 
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matter it contains. Streaks and spots of gray, yellow, 
and brown in the lower layers generally indica tp poor 
drainage and poor aeration. 

Texture, or the content of sand, silt, and clay, is dett'r
mined by the way the soil feels when rubbed bpt \\'l'en t hI' 
fingers and is later checked by laboratory analysis. 
Tt'xtul"c determines how well tIll' soil retains llloistul"{', 
plant nutrients, and fertilizer, and wll('tJl('l" it is l'asy or 
difficult to cultivate. 

Strllcture, which is the way the indi,"idual soil particles 
are arranged in larger grains and tl1(' amount of pore space 
between grains, gives us clues to the case or difficulty 
with which thc soil is penetrated by plant roots and 
by moisture and air. 

v Consistence, or tll(' tellden('~" of the soil to crumble or 
to stick togl'ther, indientl's witl'tll!'r it is easy or difficult 
to keep the soil open and porous under ('ultiYation. 

Other characteristics obsernd in the course of the field 
stud~· and considered in clnssifying the soil indude th(' 
following: The depth of the soil onr bedrock or compact 
layers; the presenl'(' of gravel or stones in quantities that 
will interfere with cultiyntion; tll(' stel'pness and pattern 
of slopes; the degree of erosion; the nature of the under
lying rocks or other parent material from which the soil 
has developed; and the acidity or alkalinity of the soil 
as measured by chemical tests. 

classified into tyP('S and s('rips bu tan' iden ~ifiecl by (~('
scriptiv(' llame'S, such as Gullied land or :\hxl'd allUVIal 
land. 

'fhell two or more soils are so intricatcly associated in 
small areas that it is not f('asible to show tiwm separately 
on the soil map, they an' mappe(i together and called a 
soil compkx. ,An l'xample in Brazos County is HOllston
Hunt clays. 

Soils of Brazos County 
TIl(' soil sel'i('s and paeh soil shown on tltt' map HI'(' de

snibed in this s('("tion. ~oJlle of the soil mapping units 
Il.l"C lIpal'Iy uniform; otll"l's have variations that are not('(l 
in the descriptions. ~pe("ific use and manag"Jll('llt for till' 
indiyidual soils an' also dis('usspd, but the main discussion 
of usp and manngPJIll'llt is in the section, Capahility 
Groups of Soils. ('hamel ('ristics of the soils are further 
(lescrih('(l in t he section on morphology, gPIlPsis, and 
classification of soils. 

Axtell Series 

The only member of thl' .\xtl'Il sl'ries in thl' ('ollnty is a 
crusty light-colored soil of low productivity that O('('llrs 

Classification.-On the basis of the chura('(!'ristics on gently slopiJl~ upland near t]l(' Brazos RiYel". The 
that are observed or nrl' determined by laboratory tests, parent material consists of old sediments depositen by 
soils are placed in phases, types, and series. The soil fioodwat(,l"s of the Brazos River. The soil is now above 
type is the basic classification unit. .\ soil t,YJw mny oYerfiO\\". The natural v('gdation consists of snuhby 
consist of several phases. Types tlwt resembl(, ('ach hardwood tn'('s and bunchgrasses. 
other in m6st of their characteristi('s nn' grouped into 
soil series. Axtell fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Aa) ,-A 

Soils similar in kind, thickness, and nrrangemellt of characteristic profile of this soil is ns follows: 
soil layers an' classified ns one soil type. 0 to 10 il1l'h('~, "('l'~. pale bl'()\\"JI, :-;light.ly acid fine salldy loam 

Because of differences other than thos(' of kind, thick- that is friabll' when llIoi~t and crll~t,\" and hard when dry; 
ness, and arrangement of laYl'rs, some soil t.ypes an' changes abruptly to t.Jw >'lIbsoil below. ' 

. 10 to 21 inC'hc>', mot.tl('d ~'!'!lowi>,h-red, pale-brown, and ~'dlow-
divided into two or more phases. Slope vurintions, fn'- i"h-browll acid day; till' red color deCf('a>,('~ with dq)lh; 
quency of rock outerops, degree of erosion, depth of soil nry slowl~" permeable; wry firm when lIloi"t, "ery >'ti('ky 
over the substratum, or difference in natural drainage, when m't, and ('xl r<'1I1ely hard wilell dry. 
are examples of characteristics that U1'(' used in dividing 21 t.o 4.') ind\('~, light brownish-gray, neutral to alkalilll' day 

mottled \\'ith light. gray and a fe\\' browll spots; \"('ry firm 
a soil typl' into phases. when moi:.;t and ('xtr('mely hard \"hen dry; >'Olll" l'ail'illll1 

The soil phase (or the soil type if it has not been sub-\ carbonat(' concretiOll:'; ill tl\(' lo\\w part. 
divided) is the unit shown on the soil map. It is t.he unit 4;) to ;)6 ine!\('s, pale-brown calcar('oll'; day \\it It few i 0 many 
that has the narrowest range of characteristics. rse and ~;;~!~~::ish-red mottl('>,; IIOt a,; firm and hard as la,\'l'r8 

management practiees, therefore, can be specified more ,")6 to 66 illch">,, or lllorl'. ~·dlowi>,h.rl'd call'ar('oll'; ~alld,\· day, 
easily for it than for a soil series or yet broader groups I the parent. material. 

that contain mor~ variation. .. . This soil is fair for crops and pasture. Cot tOll, SOI'-

Two or more. soil.types ~hat. dIffer I,n surface-sOlI texture ghums, oats, and vdch are the most suitable ('rops. 
but are ot~erwise sll111lar III kllld, t~ICkness, and ~rran.ge- ) X atmal fertility is low. The moisture supply for crops is 
ment of ~oillayer~ are normally deSIgnated as a soil senes. erratic. During wet periods, the supply is eXl'essi \"(' hp
~ach senesmay lllclu~e several types and phases. In!l. cause of the low permeabilit.y of the soil. During dry 
gIv.en .area, however, It frequently: happens that a. sO.11 periods, availabk moistlll"P is low becaus(' much of the 
senes IS represented by on~y one so~ type. Each senes IS supply is tightly held by the soil. Probably this soil cnn 
named for a place Ileal' ~\'hICh ~he s?il was fi~st mapped. bl'st he used for a combination of field-crop and liYest()('k 

As an ~xample. of sO.Il c~asslficatlOn, conSIder t.he Nor- farming. Refer to ma.na.gement group III-I, in the 
wo?d senes. rp~IS s~nes IS made up of t~'o soil types, section, Capability Groups of Soil~. for suggestions on 
wInch are subdIVIded llltO phas('s, as follows. management. 

Series Type Phase 

t
(Siit loam ______ - _. - - {O to 1 percent slopes. 

:x orwood_ _ 3 to 8 percent slopes. 
silty clay loam _ _ _ _ _ 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

Fresh mixed stream deposits, or rough, stony, or se
yerely gullied land thn t haTe little true soil are not 

Bastrop Series 

The soil of the Bastrop series is moderate in produc
tiyity but has high potent.ialities. It is a loamy soil that 
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occurs on \t'ry gently sloping low rin-r terraces adjacent 
to the Brazos River flood plain. The parent material 
COllsists of sandy calcareous sediments deposited by 
1l00dwatt'rs of the Brazos River, although the soil is now 
above overflo\v. Tb(, natural vegetation originally con
sisted of tall bUllChgl'Hssl'S and scattl'red trees. 

Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (Ba).
The following is a clIU racteristic profile of this soil: 

o to 15 inehes, light-brown, slightly acid fine sandy loam; 
weakly granular; friable and crumbly. 

1~) to 34 inches, yellowish-red, 8lightl~" acid, perlPeable, light 
sandy clay; weakly granular; friable and crumbly when 
moiM and slighll~' sticky \yhen wet. 

:14 to 58 inche:", ~'ellowish-red, slightly acid, permeable ~altdy 
clay; friable when llloi,;t and moderately sticky when wet. 

,58 to 96 inches, or more, yellowbh-red "tratified calcareous 
sand~' cla~' loam and fine "alld~' loam, the parent material. 

This is one of the best soils for crops in the cOllnty. 
Although it is good for pasture, it has greater value for 
crops. It is suited to a yariet~,. of crops, including cotton, 
corn, melons, peanuts, vegetables, and orchard fruits. 
The soil is moderat('l~' fertile and Yel'y responsive to 
fertiliz('\'s and good management, Refer to management 
group I-I in the section, Capability Groups of Soils, for 
other suggestions on use and management. 

Bonham Series 

The soils of tll(, Bonham series IlH \'e high natural pro
ductivi(~·. They occur on n('flrl~' lenl to gently sloping 
upland in the ,,'estt'l'll part of tIlt' county. The parent 
rna tprial is alkaline to \\'l'nkl~' calcareous clay and sandy 
clay. The original ngetu t iOll consisted of prairie grasses, 
mostly coarSl' bUllehgrassl's. 

Bonham fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (Bc).
The following profile is characteristic of this soil: 

o to 10 inches, grayi:-h-brown, slightly acid friable fine sandy 
loam. 

10 to 18 inclwo', puiP-im)\\'n, acid light r1a~' loam splotched 
with )'t'!lu\\'i,;h broWIl: permeable, friable, porous, and 
granular. 

I ~ to :~.t illelw,;, mottled red, brownish-ypllo\\', and light-gray, 
acid clay: sjO\d)' to ypry "jO\d)' Jl(,I'Jllf'able; \"t'ry firm when 
Illoi,;t and Yen' hard wl[(,11 dry. 

3.t to 48 inches,' mottled brO\~'lli~h-ypllo\\' and light-gray 
slight l~' acid to Jlt'utral clay; \'('1')' ~lo\\'l.v permeable; ver~" 
firm when moist and \'('1'\' hard when dry. 

-+8 to 84 inches, or more, browni"h-ypllow aikaline sandy clay 
streaked with light gray, the parent matt·rial. 

This soil is ver~' good for crops and good for pasture. 
Cot ton, corn, sorghums, oats, and vetch are the most 
suitable crops. ~atural fertility is moderate, but the soil 
responds ,,'ell to fertilizers al\(l good management. Refer 
to management group II-;3 in the section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for other suggestions on management. 

Bonham clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (Bb).-The 
follo\\ing is a characteristic profile of this soil: 

o to 10 inches, dark grayi,;h-brown slightly acid clay loam; 
granular; friable when moist and moderately sticky when 
,Yet. 

10 to 16 inches, "t'r)" dark grayish-brO\m slightly acid light 
clay Il;ottled ,,-ith dark brown; permeable; granular; 
friable; crumbly when moist but sticky and plastic when 
,,-E't . 

16 to 30 inches, mottled yellowish-red, olive-yellow, and light 
olin-brown slightly acid day; granular; friable; crumbly 
when moist but sticky and plastic when wet. 

30 to H inches, yellow, slightly acid clay mottled with yPllowish 
red; very slowly permeable; very firm when moist and very 
sticky when wet. . 

H to 65 inches, 1I10ttied yellow and pale-yellow, very slightly 
acid day with small brownish-yellow spots; same con
sistence as layer above. 

65 to 75 inches, or more, yellowish-brown alkaline clay with 
faint splotches of strong brown, which is the parent 
material. 

Crop adaptations and fertilizer requirements are similar 
to those of Bonham fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes. 
Refer to management group II-2 in the section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for other management suggestions. 

Burleson Series 

The only member of the Burleson series in the county is 
n dark dn~' soil of moderate productivity that occurs on 
level terraces near thl' Brazos River. The parent ma
terial consists of old ('ul('ar('ous clan'v sediments de
positt'd b:v floodwaters of tItt' Brazos River. The soil is 
now n bon' overflow. The natural vegetation is mostly 
tall bunchgrasses and scattl'red elm and mesquite treps. 

Burleson clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Bd).-The follow
ing is a charactl'ristic profile of this soil: 

o to H inches, dark-gray, slightly acid crusty clay; very firm 
when moist, t'xtn'lIwly sticky when wet, and extremely 
hard whell dry; the surface of native areas has a distinct 111111 

microrelief of shallo,,' depressions and knolls (hog wal
lowed), and this dark-gray layer is much thinner on the 
microknolls. 

H to 58 inches, gray alkaline clay with a few yellowish-red 
particles of unweathered alluvium; very slowly permeable, 
very firm when moist, extn'lIwly sticky when wet, and 
extremely hard when dry. 

58 to 62 inches, transition to' parent material below. 
G:2 to 96 inches, or mort', parent material of reddish-brown 

calcareous clay. 

j, depressional area of a bout 12 acres lying 400 yards 
southwest of the southwest corner of the Bryan Army Air 
Field is unlike the Burleson clay, but is included with it. 
This area consists of 9 to 15 inches of dark-brown, crumbly 
and friable calcareous clay underlain b~' pale-brown cal
careous loamy sand. Small areas that are calcareous to 
the surface and granular in the upper 15 to 18 inches are 
included with the Burleson clay in Brazos Countv 
although tlH'Y belong to the Bell series. ~ , 

,Burleso?- day, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is only moderately 
SUItable fo~ crops or pasture. Drought-resistant and 
eoarly-matunng crops are the most suitable. Natural 
fertilit~T is moderate, and crops are affected by drought 
b('cause the comI;>act .<"ln~T restricts root growth and IIIIII 

d(,,'('!()pm~nt, ThIS soil h.as poor plant-soil moisture """ 
relatlOnshlps. Its best use IS probably for a combination 
of field-crop and livestock farming. For additional man
agem~nt recommendations, refer to management group 
II-2 m the section, Capabilit~· Groups of Soils. 

Crockett Series 

~1~mbers of the Crocke~t series are moderatel.\' pro
ductIW somewhat crusty soils that occur on gently sloping 
to sloping up~an~ in the. western part of the county. The 
parent matenalls alkalme to weakly calcareous clay and 
sandy clay. The natural vegetation consists mostly of 
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tall bunchgrasses and occasional post oak, elm, and 
mesquite trees. 

Crockett fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Cc).
The following profile is representative of this soil: 

o to 7 inches, grayish-brown, slightly acid fine sandy loam; 
friable when moist, crusty and very hard when dry. 

7 to 22 inches, reddish-brown acid clay, mottled with yellowish 
brown; becomes less reddish and more yellowish in the 
lower part; very slowly permeable; stiff and sticky when 
wet and extremely hard when dry. 

22 to 58 inches, pale-olive alkaline clay mottled with light 
yellowish brown but otherwise similar to the layer above; 
a few calcium carbonate concretions in the lower part. 

58 to 90 inches, or more, parent material of yellow alkaline 
clay slightly mottled with brownish yellow and light gray. 

Some small areas have much chert grawl on the surface. 
This soil is moderatel~y good for crops and pasture. 

Cotton, sorghums, oats, and vetch are the most suitable 
crops. The soil is moderately fertile but responds to 
additional f£'rtilizers and good managenll'nt. Crop plants 
are affected by the heav.\' compact day subsoil, which is 
droughty and restricts root growth. Probably th!' best 
use is for a combination of field-crop and linstock farm
ing. Refer to management group III-2 in the section, 
Capabilit.\, Groups of Soils, for more detailed suggestions 
on management. 

Crockett fine sandy loam, eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes 
(Cd).-This phas£' of Crockett fine sandy loam is suscep
tible to erosion. The soil profile is similar to the profile of 
Crockett fine sand.\' loam on 1 to 3 percent slopes !'X('('pt 
that the surface and subsoil lavprs are thinner. .L\bout 
two-thirds of the unit is eroded and cut by numerous 
shallow gullies, mostly less than 100 feet apa~t, and by a 
few deep gullies. 

This soil is poor for crops but fair for pasture. Oats, 
vetch, and sorghums are the most suitable nrops. ~ n tural 
fertility is modprate, but the soil is droughty b('("t~use of 
thin surface soil, the v£'r.\' slowly permeable subSOIl, and 
the rapid runoff. Moderate yields can be produced by 
management that includes terracing, fertilizing, and al
most continuous use of broadcast or close-growing crops. 
The best use is for pasture. Refer to management group 
IV-1 in the section, Capability Groups of Soils, for 
suggestions on management. 

Crockett clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Ca).-A 
representati\'e profile of this soil is as follows: 

o to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown, slightly acid cla~' loam; 
friable when moist, moderately 8ticky when wet, and hard 
and crusty when dry; some small areas have a clay.surface. 

7 to 27 inches mottled yellowish-brown and red aCId day; 
slowly per~eable; very firm when moist, very stiff and 
sticky when wet, and extremely hard when dry. 

27 to 38 inches, browIli~h-yellow slightly acid clay mottled with 
light brownish-gray and a few yello\Yish-red spots; very 
slowly permeable; very firm wlwn moist and pxtrem{'I~' 
hard when dry. 

38 to 66 inches, olive-brown alkaline clay slightly mottled with 
brownish vellow' otherwise similar to the layer aboH'. 

66 to 88 inches or {uore, parent material of Illottled brmnl, 
browIlish-y~llow, and gray alkaline clay. 

Some small areas have much chert gravel on the surface. 
This soil is moderately good for crops and pasture. The 

most suitable crops are cotton, sorghum, oats, and vetch. 
Natural fertility is moderate, but the soil resp<?nds to 
fertilizers and to good management. Its best use IS prob
ably for a combination of field-crop and lin-stoek farming. 

Refer to management group III-2 in the section, Capa
bility Groups of Soils, for suggested management. 

Crockett clay loam, eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes (Cb).
This is similar 10 the Crockett clay loam on 1 to 3 percent 
slopes except that it is more sloping and in most area~, 
especially those cultinlted, has been eroded. The soil 
layers in the profile are thinner. Cultivated areas are 
eroded and cut by many shallow gullies, generally less than 
100 feet apart, and by a few deep gullies. In some spots 
the surface soil is greatly thinned by erosion or eompl~tely 
lacking, so that tillage implements turn up the subsoil. 

This soil is poor for crops and fair for pasture. Oats, 
vetc'h, and sorghums are the most suitable crops. Natural 
fertility is moderate, but productivity is low because of 
droughtiness. !\Ioderatc productivity can be obtained in a 
few .\'(·ars b.\' t('rrucing to reduce erosion and runoff, fer
t ilizing, and almost continuous use of broadcast or close
growing crops, including legumes. The best use is for 
pasture. Refer to mallal2:('ment group 1\'-1 in the section, 
Capability Groups of Soils, for additional suggestions on 
management. 

Crockett soils, severely eroded, 5 to 12 percent slopes 
(Ce).-This unit is composed of stron12:1y sloping areas of 
Crock£'tt. soils on which severe shC'l't and gully erosion has 
occurred. The surface soil ranges from a fin!' sandy loam 
3 to 8 inches deep on the ridges between gullies to sandy 
dav loam or dav in small arl'as where the surface soil 
has been completely washed away. Surfae!' gradients an' 
irregular but average betwpen 7 and 10 percent. Kumer
ous deep gullies that are 3 to 25 f!'pj wide and 3 to 13 feet 
deep occur at intervals of about 150 f('('t. Th('n' an' man.v 
smaller gullies and ero<i!'d ,.;pol,.; bet\\'l·(·n tll<' lnrg('r gullies. 
The red coloration in the substratum is qUitl' yariable 
from place to place, and the substrH t UlIl is calcareous in 
places. Probably most of 1 he Hen'age has been ('l"OppC'(l. 
HowC'nr, it is now unsuitable for cultiYntion and is all in 
pas t me. Refer to manng('Ill('llt group \'II-1 in the sC'ction, 
Capability Groups of Soils, for suggested management. 

Derby Series 

Only one member of the Derby series is mapped in the 
county. It is a deep sandy soil of low natural fertility. 
It occurs on gently undulating low rin'r terraces adjacent 
to the Brazos Rinr flood pJain, but. above oYerflo\\-. 
The parent material consists largely of watc'r-Iain uncon
solidated loamy sands that probably han be('n shifted 
and reworked by wind. The natiy(' vegetation was coarse 
grasses, shrubs, and some hardwood tre('s. 

Derby loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes (Da).--~\. 
n'presentatiye profile of this soil is as follows: 

o to 18 inches, grayish-brown, slightly acid loamy fine sand; 
ypry friable and loose. 

18 to 30 inches, reddish-yellow. slightly acid loam~' fine sand; 
very friable and loose. 

30 to 50 inches, or more, lighter colored reddish-yellow slight Iy 
acid loamy fine sand;- YE'ry friable and loose. 

This soil is only fair for crops and pasture. S~lt'('iaJ 
crops, including melons, peas, small fruits, \egetabks, 
and nursery stock, are most suitabl!' The soil has low 
natural fertility but is yery responsi\'e to fC'rtiliz!'rs and 
good management. It would be especially \\-ell mitt'u 
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a,; a sit(' for ~I'o"ill~ nUI',;('ry slo('k. I{efer to mallag('ment 
group] 11-7 in llll' S('<"li()lI, Capahilit~- Grollps of ,,",oils, 
for additionnl sl\g~('st iOlls on mnnfi~('m('nt. 

Edge Series 

T]w Ed~l' sl'ril's ('onsists of light-colol'l·d a(,id soils of 
l()w productiyity that oC('ur on gentl.\- sloping to sloping 
uplalld. Tbl's!' soil,; occur in all parts of the ('ounty 
(''\('ept th(· flood plains. Tbl'~- 'H'I'l' dl'Hloped from acid 
,;11<11." day find ,;alldy day. The natural y('~l'tation is 
,;('['ub \\oodlund nlHdl' up of hanhyoods alld a lit tl(' grass. 

Edge fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Ea).-- .\ 
clwl':t('terist.i(' profiiP of this soil i,; as follows: 

o to ! inch('~. light hru\\'IIi~h-g!"I~' acid fine salldy loam; friable 
,\,h('n llloi~t and slightly hard when ctr~·. 

J to S inc]ws, Yl'ry pall' brown. "trongly a(,id fine "andy loam. 
friahll' WI1<'l1 moist and hard wh('1l cry, change to subf;oil 
below i~ abrupL 

8 to H inches, n·d st.rongly acid clay \\'('akly mottled with 
yellowish brown and gray: blocky and YI'r~' slowly per me
ahl('; Yl'r~' firm when Illoi"t, n'ry :-ticky \\'hl'lI \H'1., and 
t'XI!'l'lllel\' hard whl'n dry. 

l-! II) -±-± illdlt'~, mottled ye'll(l\\'i~h-n'd, brownish-\,I'llow, :llId 
light browni~l!-gra\·.' ";Irllll,dy acid clay: ':l'ry ~Iowlv 
IH'rIllf'able; Yt'ry firlli ,,'11<'11 moist, Yery "t icky ,,,h('!; wet, and 
!'xln'lIl1'I\' hard when dn'. 

-±-! to ;-)2 illdH< hrown ,.;1 rongiy acid elay, mottkd wit h brownish 
H'llow but, other" is(' likt, lay!']' ahoyf' . 

.-,2 1(', 72 inch(',,;, or more, parPl;t lIlal ('rial of pale-brown aeid 
:-haly clay ,~I!'('akt'd \\'il h yellow. 

This soil i,; fair for (']'ops alld pastlll'e. ]t is l)('st ,;uit('d 
to dl'ought-]'('si,;tant, ('nrl~"-maturing, or cool-seasoll crop,;, 
slt('h as cott()n, sOI'~Il\lIns, oats. and y\'teil. Til(' soil has 
10,," naturnl fertilit~" but is ]'('s])()]]si,-e to fertiliz··rs. 
Droughtiness l'l'stricts till' producti\Oity alld kinds of crops 
that ('nn b(' ~rO\nl. \Yoodl:llId past ure is probahl~- the 
h(,,;t itSI' for tili" soil. Refer to manag('Ill(,llt group 11l-1 
in till' s(·('tion, ('apabilit~- (;roups of ~oils, for additional 
sngg('stions on lll:llwg('ment. 

Edge fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (Eb).-This 
"oil i" similar to Edg(' fine salldy loam, 1 t() 3 per('('nt slop('s, 
(''\c('pt tilat its slop(·s art' greater and it.s snlld~- suda('(' soil 
i" thinner. ~Olllt' arl'as han' 1>('('11 clIlti,'at('d and are 
eroded. 

This soil is unsuitnbl(· for cultiyation and is poor for 
)).bt Itr!.}. It has low natural fl'rtilit.~o aml ('allllot be im
proyed much for pasture, lis most prac:ical IIS(, is proh
nhl~o woodland past llre, for \\Ohich it is now used. Refer 
to ll1:lIwgt'ment group \'1-1 in tIll' section, C'apalHlity 
Groups of Soils, for ndditionnl information on management. 

Gowen Series 

TIH' GmH'1l sl'ril's cOllsists of L'rtile nlltl product in· 
loam~- soils of th(· flood plains along local streams. These 
soils are made up of sediments "oashed from the nearby 
uplands, largely from the local prairil's, They are mostl,o 
forested with elm, oak, hnckbe1T~-, and pecan. . 

Gowen fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Gb).-The 
following is a characteristic profile of this soil: 

o to 20 inches, grayish-brown, slightly acid fine sandy loam 
weakly mottlN! with ydlowish brown; friable "'hen moist 
but moderately hard when dry. 

:!o to 48 illelll's, or more, grayish-browll slightly acid cl:l:\' loam 
\\'('akJy mottled with dark gray; friable "'hen mOl~t but 
moder:ttl'ly hard \\'iH'n dry. 

This soil is not fayorably situate(l for us,' as cropland. 
It occurs in small irregular: an'as that an' flooded once or 
twicl' a Yl'nr, usually in spring. Cotton, corn, find sor
ghums are the most suitable crops. Wh(·I'-· suitable for 
cultinltion, this soil has moderate to high natural fertility 
and is one of the best soils in tIl<' county for improved IIII 
pasture. Refer to management group II-5 in the section, 
Capabilit~o Groups of Soils, for additional suggestions on 
management. 

Gowen clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Ga).-.\ typical 
profile of this soil is as fo]]o"os: 

o to 2-1 inches, gray, slightl,v acid cla~'loam; friable when moist, 
sticky when ,n·t" aIld hard when dry. 

24 to 54 inches, or more, gray alkaline heavy clay loam 
\\'('akly stratified wit h lighter t I"o;tured material; firm when 
moist, sticky \\'lwn wd, and hard Wlll'll dry. 

r~('s, ndaptabiliti('s, Hnd possibilities an' similar to those 
of (iO\H'n fine sandy loam. Refer to management group 
II-ii in the section, ('apabilit~, Groups of Soils, for sug
gested management, 

Gravel Pits 

Gravel pits (Gc) includ(' ('xcnyations and other areas 
"oIll'\'(' ~]'a\'l'l and other material hay(' been mined for road 
surfacing. Th(' al'('l1" :In' ess('lltian~- worthless for agri
('ult urI', although in some places tlll'v support some grass. 
~{)me an'as probabl~o can be made" to product' grass or 
\I'('('s if properly managl'(l. The principal areas are about 
;) mill'S 'H'st of Br~oall. Refer to management group 
YIII-1 in thl' sl'ction, Capahilit~o Groups of Soils, for 
sugge,;t(·d uS('S. 

Gullied Land 

Gullied land (Gd) consists of an'as that are senreho cut 
h~- gullies. Less than 10 ]wJ'('('nt of the total area (idin
(,H t 1'(1 is not aff(·ct ('d . ~ome areas consist of a single 
d('(·ply ('!It\'('llched channel with short gullies cutting back 
Oil t 1](· SIdes. Others ('onsist of a st'l'i('s of gullies 3 to 15 
fe('t deep and 3 to 30 or 40 f(,l't widl" only narrow rem
nants ~f tll . originalI:\lld~.('a])(' remain bet":l'('n the gullies, 

Gulhed land has pract\('all~T no economic yalue. The 
landmnlcr's probl.em is to stop further gullying and to 
attl'mpt l'l,clamatlOn. Although most areas of Gullied 
lan~ h~n' no v~getntion,.a few are stabilizing and vege
tatlOn IS becommg ('stnbhshed. A practical use as well 
as a control measure, is to build earthen dams a~ross the 
gullies at feasible locations. \Yater for liwstock and 
fishponds can thus be impounded. 

. ~his 1!111? t~pe occurs thr~ughout the county, and no 
dI~l'relltIat.IOn IS made for gullies cut into dif!en>nt tyP('s of 
SOlI. mat~nal. . ~ee manageme~t group \ II~-l in the 
sectlOn, C apablhty Groups of SoIls, for suggestIOns on use. 

Houston-Hunt Clays 

The Houston-~unt clays is a complex composed princi
pally of two soIls-Houston clay and Hunt clay. The 
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individual soils occur in areas too small to map separately. 
They are fertile, moderately productive, clayey soils occur
ring on gently sloping to sloping upland, mostly in the 
western part of the county. The parent material is cal
careous day. The native vegetation consisted of a rather 
dense stand of coarse bunchgrasses and scattcrc(l elm, 
hackberry, and mesquite trees. 

Houston-Hunt clays, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Ha).-Thc 
following is a characteristic profile of Houston clay: 

o to 5 inches, light olive-brown calcareous clay: granular and 
crumbly; VE'r~' firm when moist, E'x1n'Il:Ply stieky WhE'1l wet, 
and very hard when dr~'; contains numerous small calcium 
carbonate concretion,;. 

5 to 30 inches, light ~'ellowish-brown, strongly calcareou~ day; 
blocky; otherwisE' same as layer above. 

30 to 44 inchp,;, or more, mottled pale-olin> and pale-ydlow 
strongly calcareous day, the parent material. 

The following is a characteristic profile of Hunt day: 
o to 8 inches, wry dark gray, slightly' acid clay; granular and 

crumbly; VE'ry firm when moist, vpry hard when dr.\', and 
extrerrely sticky whE'n wet. 

8 to 18 inches, olivE'-gra~' neutral day; blu('ky; otherwbe 
similar to laver above. 

18 to 40 inches,' olive-gray alkaline clay; massivp; otherwise 
siwilar to top layer. 

40 to 48 inches, or more, pale-olive calcareous day', the parent 
material. 

The two soils occupy about equal proportions of the 
unit. They occur as small intprmixed rounded or oblong 
areas that an' a few square yards to as much as a quarter 
of an acre in size. 

This unit is good for crops and pasture. Cotton, sor
ghums, oats, wtch, and possibly corn are the most suitable 
crops. The soils of this complex have moderate to high 
natural fertility, but they respond to additional fertilizer 
and to good management. The best use for this complex of 
soils is probably for field crops. The more sloping asso
ciated soils could be used for pasture in a combination of 
field-crop and livestock farming. Refer to management 
group II-2 in the section, Capability Groups of Soils, for 
additional suggestions on management. 

Houston-Hunt clays, 3 to 6 percent slopes (Hb).-This 
complex of the Houston-Hunt clays is similar to that on 
1 to 3 percent slopes, except that it is more sloping and is 
eroded in nearly all areas. The soil profile is similar, but nIl 
the soil layers are thinner. Houston clay occupies about 
70 percent of the complex. 

This mapping unit is poor for crops but fair for pasture. 
Natural fertility is moderate to high, but immediatdy 
available fertilizers will increase yields. The best use is 
for pasture. Refer to management group III-3 in the 
section, Capability Groups of Soils, for other suggested 
management. 

Houston-Hunt clays, severely gullied, 3 to 8 percent 
slopes (H c) .-This unit is similar to the unit on 3 to 6 
percent slopes but has deeper and more numerous gullies. 
Houston clay, which occupies 70 to 80 percent of thl' 
complex, has a 2- to 5-inch, brownish-yellow smfacc layer. 
The Hunt clay occurs as a few Hry dark gray spots. The 
calcareous day parent material lies 15 to 25 inches below 
the surface. All areas of this soil complex were once 
cultivated but now have numerous shallow and deep 
gullies and are now unsuitable for crop use. They afford 
very little pasturage in the present condition but with 
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proper management can prod.uce fair pas~ures. Refer. to 
management group VII-l III the sectIOn, CapabIlIty 
Groups of Soils, for suggestions on management. 

Irving Series 

The Irving series consists of moderately fertile and 
moderately productive soils on nearly level terraces lying 
a few fed above the flood plain of the Brazos River. The 
parent material is old calcareous sediments deposited by 
floodwaters of the Brazos River. The native vegetation 
consisted of ('oarse bunchgrasses and occasional post oak, 
elm, hackberry, and mesqllitt' trees. 

Irving-Axtell loams, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Ib).-This 
is a compl!'x of the two soils-Irving loam and Axtell fine 
sandy loam. The t\',TO soils occur together in such small 
tracts that it is not feasible to separate th!'m individually 
on the map. The Axtell soil occurs, usually as low 
mounds or ridges, in slightly higher positions than the 
Irving. A characteristic profile of Axtell is described 
under Axtell fine sandy loam. 

The following profile is represen tati ve of Irving loam: 
o to 8 inches. gray strongly acid loam; friable when moist but 

extremely hard and crusty when dl'y. 
8 to 11 inches, light-gray frial:ile loam. . 
11 to 30 inC'!H'::;: dark-gra v alkaline clay; vpry slo~ ly pE'I'IllPable; 

blocky; very compal't; very firm when moist, extrelllely 
hard when dry, and very sticky when wet. 

30 to 44 inches, light-gray alkaline clay; ma,;sivc; 01 hCl'wise 
similar to layer above. 

44 to 54 inches, very pale brown alkaline clay with a few small 
spots of reddish yellmv; not as compact and hard as 
layer above. 

54 to 84 inches, or more, parent material of stratified reddish
yellow alkaline clay loam and silt loam. 

The soils of this unit are fair for crops and pasture. 
Th('y are droughty, however, and best suited to drought
resistant, early maturing, or cool-season (,fOpS. The 
soils are moderately fertilp. They show some response 
to mixed fertilizer, but their droughtiness restricts crop 
production. Refer to managenH'llt group II-I in tht' 
s(,ction, Capability Groups of Soils, for othpl' suggestions 
on management. 

Irving clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Ia).-The fol
lowing is a representntin profile of this soil: 

o to 4 inches, gray slightly add clay loam; friable when moist 
but extrPlIlely hard and erusty when dry. 

4 to 10 inches. dark-gray, slightly alkaline clay loam similar 
to that abone'. 

10 to 36 inche~. dark-gray, slightly acid clay; block~'; wry 
slowly permpable; VPl'Y firm when moist, very sticky when 
wet. and extremel~' hard \\'1U'11 dry. 

36 to 45 inches, gray, alkaline clay; massive; otherwise like 
the layer above. 

45 to 82 inches, pale-browll alkaline clay" ith small particles 
of pink unwE'athered alluyium in the lo\ver part; not as 
compact and stick~' as layer ahovf'. 

82 to 120 inches, or more, parent material of pink calcaerolls 
clay and reddish-yello\\' calcareous silty clay. 

This soil is moderatdy good for crops and pasture. It 
is moderately fertile but is droughty becaus(' of the com
pact subsoil. Drought-resistant, early-maturing'. and cool
season crops are therefon' the most suitable. Refer 
to management group II-2 in the section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for other suggestions on manag'('lllent. 
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Kaufman Series 

Th" so il of the.' K :1ufnw ll s('ri,'s consi:-;l:-; of fert.ile , pro
dU('l i \"(', cln YI'Y nll llyitl lll 011 the l'dg-c of the Brnzo:-; Ri,"er 
fl ood plnin.· it, l'onsi" ls of s('dinll'llts \\'ashed from nearby 
tln,rk soi ls of lo,'nl P)':I i I' i('s. The n.l turnl Yl'p:da tiOll con
si"l,'d of n <1('11:-;1' gnl\dlI of pecn,n, ('1m, hnckb('ny, nnd 
ollk tn'I's nnd an 1I11d el'st()1'~- of "hrubs and yines . 

Kaufman clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Ka).-Thl' follc)\,'
in !!; i:-; n I'l'[)\',',,('ntntin' profi k of this soil : 

(} (" ]8 inches, \'t'ry Ibrk gray ne utral cIa\'; firm ,\'he n ll1oi,,;t , 
,;t ick ,I' Whl'll \\'lA , and \'ery ha rd wh(' 11 dry , 

18 to ::lS inchp;:. dark-g l':! ." a lka li]], ' cla~' ; 11101'1' compa ct a nc1 

,;tick ,' tlt;111 lay('1' a hu\'l ', 
:3,-'; to 5-1 'ill ches, ()~ more. " 'I'akl." ~tratifil ' d dark-~ra\' alka line 

cl ay and gra ~'ish-lJrU\\'J1 a lkaline clay loa m . 

Thi" "pil i:-; Y('j'~- good for crops :Inc! pas(.ure. ( 'ut tOll , 
stl)'gllums, ('0 i'll , oab, \,!'t(,lI. ,111(1 alfnHn :11'1' t ilt' most 
sllitnhlt' nop:·'. TI\(, :-;o i1 is f('l'li l(, nnd respond" little to 
fertili!'.(']'''. Yidcl :-; of SO lll (' (TOpS, espec i:lll.,' corn , :lrl' 
inc}'('n:-;{'d :-;olll(, \\'lIat b,' nit]'('!!;('1l0U S fert ilizers, but h( '"l 
rt'sulb .H(' obtain('d h .~ ' p]O\\i;lg under legumes for grcen 
mallUH', TII(, b( ':-;l Us(' for thi" soil is for n ops. Refer 
to Ilwna g('IlH'll t. ~T()\lP I -3 in the s('dion , Cn pnlliJity 
Groups or :-:'oik 1'01' other :-; ll gg( 'stions on mnnagcment. 

Lakeland Series 
Th (' Lakeland se l'i( '''; ('Oll sist of infertil(, Sl11 ltl\' soil s of 

10\\' prochwl i\it :" . The,' " O('('l ll' on gently sloping to slop
ing upland. mostl.,' n('nT t he ~ n \nsn t a and Brazos Rin' l' 
botlo lll s. TIlt' soib \\'('],(' deH' loped from acid sllnd~- da~' 
loam, TIlt, n:l.tin' \('!l'('tation ('Oll si,; ts of scrubby II .Hc!-
\\ ' ()()(b , most I," oaks. '- -

Lakeland loamy fine sand, 1 to 4 percent slopes (La).
Th(, foIlO\ving is n )'('pl't' :-;('ntn,tiw profile of th is soil: 

o it) 7 inchl ''' , light bro\l' lli"lI -gra~' . "light ly acid 10al ll ,I' fin e ,'a lid ; 
ve l'\' friah le a nd 100';1 ' , 

7 to ·Hi 'i lll'l l .. ", I-('ry pall' bro\yn , sli ght l ~' acid l oam~' fin e ,.;a lld 
mottil 'd I\'itll 1'(, 1\ "'1' and reddi"h \' (' 11 01\' in IU\I'(' I' 8 to 10 
ill('\lt,,,; \ ' 1'1'.1' f;'iable alld loose. . 

46 to :) :~ inclw,.;, \'t' r ~ ' pal. , bro\\' !1 Rc id finl' -;a lldl' loam mottled 
with .I'(' I\ OW a lid yell owish red; fri a l d., \1'11"11 moi st but 
" li ght l,l- Ii :t l'd \\lil'lI dry . 

53 to q7 il1ch!',;, parent I1 late ri a l of " 'hit .. ,.;trongly acid ,;alldy 
c l :I~' loam mottled witli red in tll C' lower part. 

This so il is poor fOl' crops and pasture , Special crops, 
such as melon , peanuts, pea , an d small fruits, an' most 
suitable. The soil is nr~' low in natural fertilit~" and 
although responsi n ' to fert.ilizers and good management., 
it is not Y{'r.,- desirable for (TOps. Refer to management 
group III- I in the s(,('tion, Capabilit~- Groups of Soils, 
for more suggestions on management. 

Lakeland loamy fine sand, 4 to 12 percent slopes (Lb ).
Thi,; soil h,):3 a profile similar to that described for Lake
land loamy fill(' sa lld , 1 to 4 percent slopes , HCI\\'('yel', 
gully erosion ha,; OCCUlTed in a few cleared areas where 
runoff ,Yater from above has concentrated. This unit 
is unsuitable for crops and is H>IY poor for pasture. It is 
nry 10\,- in natural fertility, ImproH·d pastures are 
impractical on this unit, although bermudagrass and bur
donr produce some grazing if the~- are fertilized. The 
hest use is probably for woodland pasture , Refer to 
management group YII- 1 in the section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for other suggested management. 

Lufkin Series 

TIl( , Lufkin seri es consists of moderately 1'1'1'1 ill.', ('rust~r , 
clavpan so ils, The\" occur on nearl \" i(>\'{'1 t.o sloping 
upland throughout most of tl}l' coun(~' and an' the most 
extensi \'(' soils in thl' an'a . The so ils \\,pre de\'(>lopeci 
fro m nlknlill(' to ,\'('nkh' cal('an'otls dny and S :llld~' day, 
The natiH' vegetation is post oak-saynnnah woodland 
,,-ith n thin undergrowth of ('on ),S( ' bunchgrass, 

Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Lc) ,
The following profile is ciInl'ac tpl'is tic of this soil : 

o to 7 inches, gray slightly acid fin e sandy loam; friabl e when 
moist but Yl'ry h ard a nd c I'II ';t.y I\'hen dry . 

7 to 8 inches, light-gray, s li ghtl~' acid fin e sandy loam; .change 
to t he s ubsoil below is a brupt but the contact WIth the 
subsoil is generall~ ' II ' a\'~' . 

8 to 20 in ches, gray acid cl a~'; very compact a nd very s lowly 
p ermeable; I'!:'ry firm Idll'll moist, "cry sticky when ,:'et.. 
and extrem ely hard \\'11 1' 11 dry ; some areas ha y(' brOWnIsh
\' ell o l\' or reddi,.,h-brown ll10ttlings in the upper p a rt. 

20 to 34 il1cht'';, gray neutral c la y; otherwise the same as layer 
above, 

3-i to ,10 inches, li ght brownish-gra ~' a lka line clay ; otherwise 
the sam e a s la Yl' r ahoye, 

40 to 64 inch l'';, or ' more, yer." p ale brown alkaline sandy clay, 
which is the parent mater ia l. 

Some ar('ns Hn' flat 01' \\'eakly depressional and lll'ed 
drainage for successful cropping or pasture developmen t. 
Sandy mounds OC( 'UI' in many areas but seldom occupy 
more than 10 percellt of the total area. These mounds 
rall)}:I' from 1 to 3 fed in h eigh t nlld from 20 to 60 feet in 
diameter. 

The soil is fair for crops and pas t Ul'e , Since the com
pact claypan is almost impervious to water, plants suffe r 
from lack of ",at er during tILl' hot dry summer months, 
Crops thut a n ' drought resistant or early maturing, or 
that gro\\' during the cool season, are the most suitable 
for this soil. Examples of thes(' are cotton, sorghums, 
oats, and \'('t {'h . Xatuml fl'rtility is moderate, but crops 
usually respond to additional fertilizer when moisture is 
adequate. Probably the best use is for production of the 
suitable crops along with lives tock farming. R efer to 
management group 1II- 1 in the section, Capability Groups 
of Soils, for additional suggestions on management, 

Lufkin fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Ld).
This soil differs from Lufkin fin e sandy loam, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes, in having greater slope and in being suscep
tible to erosion (fig. 2) . Th e profiles of the two soils are 

Figure 2.- Rough gullied land in Lufkin fine sandy loam; original 
surface had gradient of about 5 percent. 
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essen tially the samt' , although the surfac(' soil of this 
phase has been thinned in some areas by erosion. 

This unit is fair for crops and pasture. Drought-n'sist
ant , early maturing, or cool-season crops are the most 
suitable. Crops usually respond to added fertilizers, but 
the soil is droughty. The best usc' is probably for pro
duction of suitable crops along " 'itlt liYestock farming. 
Refer to management group III-l in the section, Capa
bility Groups of Soils, for additional information on 
mallagement. 

Lufkin-Edge complex, 3 to 8 percent slopes (U ).
This is a complex of highly erodible d aypan soils. .\1-
though it is dominall tly on 3 to 8 lwrcen t slopes , the range 
is from 1 to 12 percent. These soils as a whole are un
suitable for cultiyation and are mostly in pastured natin' 
woodland. The " 'oodlalld consists principally of scrubby 
post oak, blackjack oak, and small yaupon tn'('s. SUeil 
Yegdation indica(es the low product i \'ity of the soils. 
Components of the complex consist principally of Lufkin 
and Edge soils; bu t minor percentages of other soils, some 
of which are not in established series , are included . The 
component soils are of such little agricultural value and 
occur mostly in such small areas that they are not sepa
rated indiyidually. All mapped areas contain at least (\HI 

members of the complex; hO\H'H'l", Lufkin or Edge soils, 
or both, occupy at least 65 percent of each an'n. 

Lufkin fin e sandy loam (about 45 percell t of the 
complex) : 

o to 5 inches, li ght-gray, slightly acid fin e sandy loam; friable 
when m oist. 

5 to 20 inches, brown, strongly acid cia."; \"C' ry fi rm; wry stiff 
and s ticky \\"hen ,yet. 

20 to 34 indi.es, white tuffaceous sandstone, in some places 
stratified wi th clay . 

34 to 48 inches, or m ore, li ght brownish-gray sanely clay, the 
plHent material. 

In some areas the sandstone is so near the surfac(' that 
it outcrops in places and only a thin laye r of fin e sandy 
loam is present. In other areas the sandstone occurs in 
typical Edge soil. The shallow areas occupy about 3 
percent of the complex. 

Lufkin clay (about 1 percent of the complex) : 
o to 6 inches, dark grayish-brown acid clay ; compact ; very 

hard ,,"hen dry a nd very stiff and sticky whe n \\"et" 
6 to 30 inches , dark grayish-brown, strongly acid clay; compact; 

very hard when dry, and very stiff and sticky when wet . 
30 to 38 inches, pale-brown , slightly ac id d ay ; otherwise simila r 

to layer above. 
38 to 42 inches, or more, white fin e sa nd," loam streaked wit h 

yellow. . 

A minor part of the complex (about 2 percent) consists 
of a soil resembling Lufkin sandy loam. This included 
soil has the following characteristics: 

o to 4 inches, grayish-brown light fin e sandy loa m; H'r.'" friable. 
4 to 20 in -.: hes, gray light fin e sandy loam ; porous ; very fri able . 
20 to 30 inches, or more , light yellowish-brown sandy clay; 

moderately hard and compact; moderately stiff a nd sticky 
when wet. 

Edge fine sandy loam, as described under the Edge 
series, occupies about 34 percent of the complex. The 
other main soils are members of the Tabor series, on about 
12 percent of the complex; Travis and Gowen soils, each 
on less than 1 percent; and Gullied land, on about 2 
percent. 

This complex is unsuitable for crops and is fair to poor 
for pasture. It has moderat 0 to low natural fertility. 

Grasses show some response to f(,t-tilizers, but the soils 
are drought)-. 'Woodland pasture, the present use, is 
probahl.' c t lte most practiC'HI use for this c?mplex. R.e!er 
to managnmeut group VI- 1 in the sectIOn, Capabihty 
Groups of Soils, for other suggestions on management. 

An area of the Lufkin-Edge complex. with dominant 
slopes of 3 to 8 perc('nt, occurs along Tnxas Highway 6, 
about 12 miles southeast of T('.\:as Agricultural and 
.\[('chanical College . ,\ detail C'd map of pn,rt, of t,hi" aren. 
is shown in fi gure :1. 

Figure 3.- Detailed soil map of small area of the Lufkin-Edge com
plex, 3 to 8 percent slopes (Lf ). Scale: 1 inch equals 660 feet. 
Symbols on this detailed map indicate the following soils, some 
of which do not occupy enough area to be described separately 
or to be shown on soil maps for the county. 

IB Lufkin fine sandy loam. 1 to 3 perce nt slopes. 
lC Lufkin fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 perce nt slopes. 
IE Lufkin fine sandy loam , 8 + perce nt s lopes. 
2B Edge fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. 
2C Edge fine sandy loam , 3 to 8 perce nt slopes 
3C Lufkin fine sand y loam , shallow phase. 
4 Gowen loam. 
58 Thick-surface phase of a soil rese mbling Lufkin fine sandy 

loam, I to 3 pe rcent slopes. 
5C Thick-surface phase of a soil resembling Lufkin fine sandy 

loam, 3 to 8 percent s lopes. 
6B Tabor gravelly loamy fine sand, 1 io 3 percent slopes. 
6E Tabor gravelly loamy fine sand, 3 io 8 percent s lopes. 
7B Lufkin clay, 1 to 3 percent s lopes. 
8C Travis fine sandy loam , 3 to 8 percent slopes. 
GL Gullied land. 

Lufkin-Edge complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Le) .- This 
unit of the complex is similar to the one on 3 to 8 percent 
slopes in all respects except surface gradient. A few areas 
have slopes of 4 percent. T he same soils, and the same 
approximate proportions of each, occur in this unit as in 
the more sloping unit. Surface drainage is less rapid, and 
susceptibility to erosion is less" All of this unit occurs in 
the south end of the county and has a natiYe coyer of 
scrubby hardwood trees (fig. 4). 

This complex of soils is poor for crops and fair for 
pasture. Drought-resistant, early matm'ing, or cool-sea
son crops, such as sorghums and oats, are the most 
suitable. 1\ atural fertility is low. Crops and grasses 
respond to additional fertilizers, but productivity is 
restricted by droughtiness. 'Yoodland pasture, the pres
en t use, is probably the most practict1 1 use for this uni t. 
Clearing of underbrush to permit desirable grasses to 
become established may be prac.ti('a.1. RefC'r to manage-
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Figure 4.- Landscape of Lufkin-Edge complex. Gently sloping 
te rrain in foreground has cover of needlegrass, and sloping terrain 
in background has extensive cover of scrubby post oak. 

ment group llI- 1 in tli(' ectioll, ('apahilit~, Groups of 
Soils, for addit.ional suggestions all managem(·tlt., 

Miller Series 

The \[iller s(' l'i!·s ('Ollsi;,;t,s of fertile pmducLi\'l' soils in 
tIle Brazos RiH'1' flood plain , Thl'se soils are Illude up of 
l'elatinly n'('I'lIt sediments that \\'('1'< ' desposited by flood
wat('rs of tile l'i\'l'r lind t.hat llW\, occasion;dlv bl' flooded. 
The natrn'al \'t'gdat i(1I1 is forest' ('Illlsist.ing mostly of ash, 
pecall , elm , hu('kb( ' I'I'~', a.nd oak, " 'ith an understory of 
shru hs alld yillt's, 

Miller silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (M d) ,- '-,\ I'l'pn'
sPlltati\'!' profile of this soil is as follo" 's: 

(j to l.j ill('he , light-brown calcareous ~ ilt ]"alll : fri able :1I1d 
l'l'urnbh, 

J,J to 54 in ches, 0 1' IlIU!'t' . recldish-bro"' ll, strongly calr:treou" 
da ,\': crulIllrly: very tinn \\'hen moist, \ ' t'ry stick~' wl1<:'n 
\1 ' ('1 , a nd \'('r,\" ha rd \I'he rr dr ,\'. 

Tllis soil is ('xcellent for crop;,; alld pasture, Tllemost 
suitable nops an' cotton , sorghum, com, alfalfa , oats , 
Yelell, " 'illk/' pen s, small fruit s. and ng'C'tablC's , The 
soil is f!'l'tile , al though incl'l'<lsl'd yields aTC obtained from 
;1l1dit iuoal nit mg'ell and phosphorus, R efer to manage
ment group 1- 2 ill the sectioll , Capability Groups of Soils 
for further suggestions on management, ' 
~--. ""-- -."- ~ - ~ -- ~ ~ -~ - -~ :-="' ~--=::... ' -

Miller clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Mb) ,- The follo\\-ing 
is 1l charaeLerislie profile of tlli" soil: 

o j 0 18 inches, d ark rcddish-bro\\'n calcareo us clay; gra nula r : 
H'r~' firm \\'hell moist, \-e ry st icky whell \yet, and \'L'],\, 

hard \yhen drv , ' 
I." to ;SU inches, or more, redd ish-brcm'n, strongly calcar V<ll ls 

clay; m;);'siYE'; oth(' l'wise simila], to b y!']' aboYt', 

Thi" soil is H'1'y good for crops and (',\:('e11e11t for pas
ture (fig , 5), COttOll , sorghums, corn, alfalfa, oats 
"deh , find \\'int('r peas an ' the most suitable crops', 
1\at.Ul'al f( 'ltilits' i:-i high. but yields are increased bv 
adding nitrogen , esp('ciall)' if the nitrogen is added tlu'oug}l 
leguJll!''';. R efer to manng(·ment group 1- 3 in the section, 
Capability Groups of Soils , for additional suggestions OIl 
ma.nagemen t, 

Miller clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes (M c) .- Except for 
slope, this soil is essentially t.he same <1S the associated 

~filler day, 0 to 1 percent slopes. It occupies naJ'l'?W 
sloping areas adjacent to intermittent streams and drams 
that originat(' in or cross large areas of 1\1 iller clay, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. It also occurs on short slopes lea~ing d<,>wn 
to the Brazos and Little Brazos Rivers. This SOlI rec('~ves 
excess \\,<1 ter from the surrounding levC'l n l'('fiS of MIller 
day. 1\ early all of tIll' cultivated areas haY(' been eroded, 
as ey i(ll'llced by rills and gullies, 

Figure 5.- Alfalfa field on Miller clay. 

This soil can be culti\'ated by using intensiye manage
ment, but its best use is for pasture. Practically all the 
pasturage needed for the few livestock on the farms in the 
Brazos River bottom can be produced on these sloping 
areas, In consequellce most of the smooth highly pro
ductive land ran be cultivated. However, small areas of 
t his soil can bt' more practically and conveniently culti
\'fit!' d along \\'ith the large smooth areas of adjacent soils 
than the,\' ('till be retired to pastul'(', Refer to manage
ment group III-4 in th(, sl'dion, Capabilit~, Groups of 
:-ioils . for other suggested management. 

Mixed Alluvial Land 

Mixed alluvial land, 0 to 8 percent slopes (M a), is a 
land type consisting of more or less mixed and stratified 
sandy and clayey alluvium on the lowest part of the flood ' 
plain of the Brazos RiveI'. It occurs in bends of the ri,-er 
on nHl'l'O\\' and irregular areas 100 to 300 yards wide and 8 
to 20 feet above the normal ,nlterline. It also includes 
adjacent 1'i\'e1' sandbars that were recently deposited. 
\fixed alluvial land is separatl'd from the higher lying bot
toms IJ,v short steep escarpments 10 to 20 feet high. The 
areas are subject to overflow at least once each year. Dur
ing each onrflow they]'('ccin' some new deposits or they 
are shift('d or removed. Consequently, the surfacl's are 
g(' ll el'all~' "C'ry uneven, although some are nearly level. In 
most areas, the vegetation consists of 11 dense growth of 
cottonwood and willow trel'S and wceds, A thick stand 
of bermudagrass occurs in open areas where deposition is 
not too recent, The river sandbars arc without vpo'da-
tion. ,.... 

The soil consists of a light reddish-brown loamy sand t 
,;tratified with silt loam and lenses of silty clay loam, It 
is structureless and strongly calcareous. There is no uni
formity of textUl'(' and color; t{'xture ranges from clay to 
sand, and color ranges from light. reddish bro,,"u to brown. 
The thickness of this material is more than Fi feet. 
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This land type is non arable because of floods, un,'nll 
surfaces, and the shifting and deposition of fresh matl'rial. 
Good pastures can be established on the better arPllS, but 
the unit as a whole is only moderately good for pastul'{'s. 
Rpft'r to management group Y -1 in the section, Cnpabilit~· 
Groups of Soils, for other suggestions on managempnt. 

Navasota Series 

The soil of the N a vasotn series occupies clayry, poorly 
drailwd bottom lands along the ~ avasota Rinl' . It 
is flooded one to four times a Veal' and usually remains 
under water for weeks during lat~(' winter and eai'ly spring. 
The soil was deYeloped in relatively recent sediments de
posited by floodwaters of the Kavasota River. The 
natural vegetation consists of an open forpst of elm , ash, 
and hackberry (fig. 6) and , in 10"" areas, swamp-pri \ et. 

Figure 6.-Native hardwood forest on Navasota clay. 

Navasota clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Na).--.\. charac
teristic profile of this soil is as follows : 

o to 8 inches, dark-gray, slightly acid clay; very firm when 
moist, very sticky and plastic when wet, and very hard 
when dry . 

8 to 12 inches, gray strongly acid silty clay to s ilty clay loam 
mottled with yeUOI\ ish brown; not as firm and hard [I:" 

lan'r above. 
12 to '54 inches, or more, gray strongl y acid clay; vpry firm 

when moist, very sticky when wet, and very hard wlien 
dry. 

This soil is unsuitable for crops h(·cause of (·.\t(·JHled 
Hooding. It is moderate to g:ood for pasture, which is. its 
best use. Pastures C:I1l be Improy('(l by some clearmg 
and then seeding with adapt(·d pasture plants. Refer to 
management group \' - 1 in the section, Capability Groups 
of Soils. for other suggestions on management. 

Norwood Series 

The soils of the ;\OIwood series are loamy, fertilt', and 
n'ry productin. They occur on the Brazos Riv:er bottoms 
~Lnd were developed in relatively 1'('cent sedIments dc'
posited by floodwatt'rs of the Brazos Rinr. They arp 
rarely flooded. The Ilntin~ vegptation consisted of a 
dense forest of I)('can , dm, oak, and hackberry and an 
understory of shrubs and ,"ines. 

Norwood silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (N b).- .\ char
aderistic profil(· of this soil is as follows: 

o to 15 inches , light-lJro\\' 1l cakareous s ilt loam; \·(>r.\· cru lllhly 
and friable . 

15 to 70 inche,;, or more, light reddish-bro\vn, strongh calcar
eous silt loam :<tratified with thin lavers of clay loam 
and fine sandy loam; very crumbly an"d friable. . 

This soil is ('.\cell(·nt for crops and pnstlu·('. It is fertile, 
but crop yields are incn'Hspd by adding nitrogen and phos
phorus. Till' phosphorus is more readily Hyailabk if ap
plil'd to a leguIlH', Hml tll<' legume \\"ill furnish enough ni
trog('ll for the SUC('('('ding Oll(' or two cmps. This is prob
ablv til e choicest farmland in ili(' ('Ol1ll1 \' The most 
suitabl(' crops are cottO]], <,orn, alfalfa, oats; "dcll, willtet' 
pcas (fig. 7), Y('gda bl(·s, all(l small fruits. Refer to 
manag('m,'n t group 1- :2 in the sec t ion, Ca pabilit~" (;roups 
of ~oils, for otll<'l' suggestions on manageIlH'nt. 

Norwood silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (Nc).- This 
soil differs from ?\ orwood sil t loam, 0 to 1 percent. slop<'s , 
in slope and ('Xll'll t of erosion. ] t has a similar profil('. 
hut the surra('(' laycr is thinner. 

The soil is f('rtii<" but prodlJ(·tivity ca n be in(,],('Hspd by 
using nitrogen and phosphorus fl'rtiliz(,L .\l though most 

Figure 7.-Austrian winter peas grown on Norwood silt loam for 
plowing under as a green-manure crop. 
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I'llitinltrd lIJ'pa~ an' l'rotkd, thl' ~oill'all be uspd as crop
land. Oals, sorghum, lIlld Ycl('h are the IIlOst suitable 
(,J'ops. Tltl' mosl pruct.iclIl use for this soil, howen'r, is 
ror past-un' High-yil'lding pastures can bl~ established. 
~t't' nUll1agPlllent group III-4 in the sl'dion, Capability 
(iroups of ~oils, for ot,her suggesl iOlls on management. 

Norwood silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Nd).
TIll' follo\\'illg profile is charaderistic of this soil: 

() to 24 inchp,.;, bro\\'n calcareous sil1~' day loam; crumbl~' and 
friable when moist, hard when dr~", and sticky when wet. 

:!4 to 84 inehes, or more, caleareoll,,;, stratified, pink silt loam 
and reddish-brown silty day loam; friabll' and crUJl'.bly 
\\'hl'll moist, hard wht'll dry, and slightly sticky whell wet. 

This soil is ('X('p1l('lIt both for nops and pasture, but it 
is too yaluable for nops to be llst'd for pnstul't'. The most 
suitabJt. crops are COttOIl, corn, sorghum, alfalfa, oats, 
YI'I('h, and wintt'l' peas. Titt' soil is fertile, but crop 
yiplds cnn 1)(' incl'l'ast'(1 h.\" f('l"t iIizing \\"itlt nitrogen and 
phosphorus. Refer to manag't'ment group 1-:2 in tlll' 
st'(,tion, Capability (;roups of ~oils, for othpl' suggestions 
on management. 

Ochlockonee Series 
'I'll(' memh('l"s of tll(, (kldtH'konee s('J'it's lin' protillt'lin', 

w('ll-drained, bot 10m-land soils. They O(TUr mn i Illy :dOllg' 
small local sln'ams and ('ollsist of I't'('('nt san(l\" st'tiiments 
wHsitl'd into titl' stn'Hm bottollls from IO(,HI upland n],t'ns. 
'I' it 1'.'" aI'(' g('II('rnlly floode(1 one(' or t \\"i('t' annullll.\'. The 
natin' Y('gt'tlltion is n d('IlS(' ('()\"('r of oak, elm, ha('kh('IT.L 
and ash trel's and all understolT of shrubs and ,"illt's. 

Ochlockonee loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(Ob).-Tlw follo\\"ing profile is dwrat't('risti(' of this soil: 

o 10 20 inclH'''' grayish,hr()\\'II, slightly acid loamy fine sand; 
\'(,fI' friahl<' ami joo"t'. 

:!o to 7:! inchl''', or more, yn.\" pall' brown acid l()alll~' fine 
>'alld; \"IT\' friable alld loose. 

This soil O('('UI'S as 10\\" ridgt's on tIlt' t'dg(' of tit(' :\ayusota 
Rivt'1" bottom in the northern pari of tlte ('OllJlty. It is 
aboyt' normal oH'rflow hut is surrounded 1)\" low(']' 
bot tom lalld tItH I OYt'rfio\\'s alld remaills inund~1 ted for 
long' periods. It is t Itt'rt'fol't, gelwrall." ina('('pssi hlp for 
cultinl.tion. It is poor for nops and moderatt' to good 
for pustlll"t'. ~atuml f('l'tilit.\" is mod,'rut(,. The best 
ust' is probably for \\"oodland paslure, but clearing the soil 
and ('slublishing adapted grusst'S ma.\' bl' f('asible. Refer 
to nUllwg'('ment group Y-I in tht' sl'('tion, Capability 
Groups of ~oib;, for additional sUg'gestions on managem(·nt. 

Ochlockonee fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
(Oa).-A chamd('risti(' profile of this soil is as follows: 

o to .~ illches, bro\\"11 mediulll acid filll' ,;alld~" loam with small 
dark ~rellowj,;h-browll spot;;; friable \\'hen moist. 

S to :!5 inch">,, light yellowish-brown, slightly acid light fine 
"andy loam with ~'ellowish-brown spots; very friable when 
moist; stratified ill places with clay loam and loamy fine 
sand. 

:!,'i to ;,)2 illches, or 1P.ore, yello\\" slightly acid loamy fine sand 
stratified with clay loam and fine sandy loam; nry friable 
when moist. 

. This soil is '"er." good for nops and ex('pllent for past ure, 
The most suitable ('I'OPS are ('otton, corn, and sorghum. 
Satural fertility is modf'rate, and additional fertilizers 
(yiyt' iucreast'd y·ields. The best use is for pasture, becausp 
~ost areas are too small for practi('al use as cropland. 

Refer 10 management group II-5 in tllp section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for additional suggestions on management. 

Ochlockonee-Gowen complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(Oc),-This complex of soils consists of Hl't'HS of GOWI'Il 
clay loam and Ochlockonee loamy fine sand that are too 
intt'l'Illiwd for separation on the map. It o('('urs m ~he 
XuYasota RiYt'r bottom lands witt'I'1' small drains el1rrymg 
sandy sediments entpr. Tht' soils extend in thl' direction 
of sti·t'amflo\\" ns a sl'rit's of parallel low ridges and shallow 
YHlleylikl' depressions. The low ridges are Ochlockonee 
loam,\' fine sand, and thl' shallow valleys are OOWI'Il clay 
loam. "'hen floodwntt'rs of the smaller swifter streams 
meet the more slowly moving wnters of tIlt' Navasota 
River, tIlt' sandy mn tt'rials carried by the smaller streams 
nl't' deposited to form the ridges. 

This unit is unsuitnblt' for cultivation because of ex
tpJl(kd flooding, eSIwcinll." of thl' yaUeylike depressions. 
For management recommendations, refer to management 
group \T_I in the section on Capability Groups of Soils. 

Payne Series 

TItt' moderately produdin' lonm.'" soil of the Payne 
series O(,CllI'S on gently sloping upland near the Brazos 
Rin'I'. The parent ma tl'rial consists of alkaline old sedi
ments deposit I'd by floodwaters of the Brazos River. 
The soil, however, i~ now ahon' overflow. The native 
v('getation was prairie grasses, most 1." coarse bunchgrass. 

Payne clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (Pa),-A charac
teristie profile of this soil is as follows: 

o to 8 inchp>" dark grayish-brown, sli~htly acid rla~' loam; 
friable \yh('11 moist but very hard when dry. 

8 to 22 inches, dark-brown neutral clay loam; slowly permeable; 
firm when moist and vpry hard whE'n drv. 

22 to 36 inches, reddish,brmvn neutral clay; more friable and 
permeabl!' than layer above. 

36 to 54 inches, or more, parent material of yellowish,red 
alkaline sandy clay with a few calcium carbonate concre
tioll~. 

This is good soil for crops al\(l for pasture. Cotton, 
sorghums, oats, \"('1<'h, and possihl." corn nre the most 
suitablt' crops. The soil is modt'rately fprtih', but crop 
yil'l( Is ('nn be increased somewha t bv t 11(' use of mixed 
ft'rtiliz('l's or h.'" plowing under fl'rtiiized legumes. The 
best use for this soil is for crops. Refer to management 
group II-:2 in the set'lioll, Capability (;roups of Soils for 
ndtlitional suggestions on management.. ' 

Roebuck Series 

The soil of tIl(' Roebuck spries O('('urs on poorlY drained 
llPpressional al't'ns in the Brazos Ri\"er bottom. The areas 
are. SU?.il'ct to ,local flooding and are unfit for crops unless 
artifiCIally dramed. The parent material consists of enl
careous re('t'nt sediments deposited hy floodwaters of the 
Brazos RiYel'. The native vegetation is forest of elm 
ha(,kberry, oak, willo,,', pe('an, and ash trees. ' 

Roebuck clay, 0 to 1/2 percent slopes (Ra).-~\ typi('al 
profile of this soil is as follows: . 

o to 12 inches, brown calcareous clay; granular; firm When 
moist, very sticky and plastic when wet, and very hard 
when dry. 
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12 to 24 inches, reddi~h-bro\Vn calcareous day; yery firm \dIPIl 
moist, very ,.tick y and plastic when wpl, allCl \'n,\' hal d 
when dry. 

24 to 54 inche~, or more, r~ddj,;h-brown calcan'oll"; clay mottl('d 
with gray; otiwrwi"p "alllt· a" layC'r a!Jo\'('. . 

This soil is unfit for cultivation and is poor for pasture 
unless drained. "-IH'n ell'ained, it is a good soil for crops 
and pasture. For additional sug-g-<,st ions on IllllIlag-('IlH·nt., 
refer to management group Y-1 in the s!'ction, Cnpabilit\, 
Groups of Soils. . 

Sawyer Series 

Only one soil of the Sa \\'yer series OCClll'S in t h!' ('ounty. 
It is sand~- nnd low in productivity. It occurs (·ntirel.y in 
the north end of the county on genU.\- sloping upland. 
The parent material is alkaline sandy ('lny witlt sOIlW 
strata of sandy clay loam. The natin' H'g-dation is 
scrubby hardwood forest with nn und!'rstory of shrubs 
and vines. 

Sawyer loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Sa).
The following is a typical profile of this soil: 

o to 12 inchp,.;, pale brown, ,.;Iightly acid loamy fine "and; ypry 
friable wllPll moi"t, 

12 to 16 il\e1lP~, ypry pale brown, slightly acid loamy firl!' "and; 
YPrY friable when mobt. 

16 to 32 inchp,.;, browni,;h-ypllow acid sandy day loam mottled 
wit h YE'llowi"h brown; permeable, friable, and crumbly 
when moist: hard when drv. 

32 to 40 inelH'''' mottled light 'brownish-gra~' and brown acid 
ela~' with red spots; friable to firm and slowly permeable 
when mobt, and YPrY hard when dry. 

40 to 68 inches, mottled red and light-gray acid clay with 
browni"h-ycllow "pots; ,.;Iowl~- permeable; eompa(·t: firm 
when moist and hard wlIPn dry. 

68 to 88 inches, or more, parent material of mottled Iight-gra~', 
brownish-yellow, and yellowi"h-rE'll. alkaline ,;andy clay 
"tratified "ith ,;andy day loam; more friable and less hard 
t han layer" aboyc. 

This soil is moderate to good for crops and mod!'nlte 
for pasture. Corn, melons, peas, peanuts, small frllits, 
and cotton are the most suitable crops. );atural fertility 
is low, but the soil is Hry responsive to fertilizers and 
good management and is drought resistant. Refer to 
management group III-6 in the section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for additional management practicc's. 

Tabor Series 

The soils of the Tabor series are of moderate to low 
productivity and occur on gently sloping upland in most 
parts of the county. They were developed from alkaline 
to slightly acid sandy clay. The natiw vegetation con
sists of a scrubby hardwood forest and an understor.'
consisting of shrubs and vines and a thin stand of bunch
grass. 

Tabor loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Tc).
The following is a typical profile of this soil: 

o to 8 inches, pale-brown, slightly acid loamy fine ,;aml; very 
friable when moist. 

8 to 22 inches, very pale brown acid loamy fine sand; very 
friable and loose. 

22 to 42 inches, light yellowish-brown acid day mottled wit h 
red and a few spots of pale brown; very slowly permeable; 
very firm when moist, very sticky when wet, and very 
hard when dry. 

42 to 50 inches, mottled light-gray a nd light yellowish- bro 
slig h t,!:.' acid clay with a fcw red spots; othef\yj~e same ;l S 

la\'('r above. 
50 to lio inclH'';, or mon', parent maiprial of mottled light-gray, 

light. yellowi"h-brown, and n'd, slightly acid ,;andy cla:v. 

This soil is moderately good for crops and fair for 
pasture. Xatural fertility is moderate to jow, but the 
soil is \'ery responsi v!' to fertilizers and good manage
ment, alld is drought resistant. The most suitable nops 
are ('Ol'll, melons, p('ns, p('anuts, small fruits, alld cotton. 
Thp soil is best sllited to crops. Refer to manag-('ment 
group 1II-6 in the sect.ion, Capahility Groups of Soils, 
for aeIdi tional sug-g-('st iOlls on management. 

Tabor fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (T a).
.\ dwracteristic profile of this soil is as follows: 

o to 7 inches. pall'-broWIl, "lightly acid fine "andy loam; friable 
when moist, slightly hard w hen dry, 

7 to 10 inches, ypry pale brown, aei(1 fine sandy loam; n:ry 
friable when moi;.;t. 

10 to 26 indw,;, light yellowi"h-brown, strongl:.- acid clay 
mottled with ypllow and with a few ye!lowi.~h-red spots; 
Vl'r:.' ;.;Io\yly pel'llH'ahle; Ycry firm when moist, ypry sticky 
and pla"tic when wet, and extremely hard when dry. 

26 to 38 inches, mottled light-gra.\' and browni"h-yt'llow acid 
day wi! h a few brown spot,.;; oj h('f\\'i~e same as the layer 
above. 

38 to ,Hi inche,.;, mottled yery pall' hrown and light yp!lO\\'i"h
brown neutral day wit.h small n'd spots; otherwi;.;e same 
as layer aboyc', 

,W to 5.t inc-he,.;, or more, parent material of white alkaline 
;.;anriy day with very pale brown (a few strong hro\yn) 
"pot", 

This soil is fair for crops nlld pasture. Xatllral fertility 
is 10\\'. The soil responds to fertiliz(']'s and good manage
m!'llt, but its productivity is limitpd by droughtiness. 
Drollg-itt-n'sistallt, early maturing, or cool-spasoll crops 
an' th(, most suitable. .\ ('ombination of suitable field 
crops nnc! li\'('sto('k farming is the most practical use for 
t he soil. Refer to manag-l'Illell t group III -1 in tll(' section, 
Capabilit.', Groups of ~oils, for otiH'r suggestions on 
mallag-l'lllell t. 

Tabor gravelly loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes (Tb).
,A charact!'ristic profik of this soil is as follows: 

o to 8 inches, light bro\\'nish-gray slightly aeid granlly loamy 
sand; grayd (about 15 percent of the mass) is rounded and 
ranges from the' sizc~ of coar,,(' sand up to 2 inches in diam
t'lpr, 

8 to 20 inches, very palc' brown, slightl:., acid gra \'PlI:.' loamy 
sand; grayd is ahout 60 IWITl'llt of the mass. 

20 to 68 inchc';';, light-gray acid sandy clay motti('t\ with dark 
red; \'t'ry slowly permeable'. ypry compact; \'c'ry firm when 
1t1Oist, vC'r:.' st ic ky ami plastic \\' hC'n \H·t, and l'X! rt'lIIely 
hard when dry. 

68 to 86 inches, or ,non'. parent mate'rial of stratified, light-gray, 
mottled with red, acid clay and yellO\vish-red acid hpC( yy 
fine sandy loam, mottled with ypry pale brown, 

This soil is unfit for <TOpS and is poor to fair for pasture. 
Refer to management group \'1-1 in the section, Capa
bility Groups of Soils, for suggestions 011 management. 

Travis Series 

The Travis series consists of moderatei.'- productive 
loamy soils on gently sloping upland near the Brazos 
River bottom land. The parl'llt material is alk:llin(' old 
sandy sediments deposited by fioodwaters of the Brazos 
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RiH'r. The native vegetation consists of a hardwood 
f(~I'('st, most \.Y post oak, and an un(ll'rstory of shrubs and 
VlllC'S. 

Travis fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (T d).
The following" profilr is t~~pi('al of this soil: 

II to ';' inches, pale-brown, slightly acid fine !'alldy loam; Yl'r~' 
friahlt,. 

7 to 12 inclH's, pink slightly a('id light fine salld~' loam; very 
friable. 

12 to 30 inclws, n,d slightl~- arid IlI':l\'~- sand~' l'la~'; slo\d~' 
perll\eable; firlll when Il\()ist, "ticky when \Yd, and hard 
\YI\('n dr\". 

30 to ,I(i irlCl;t's, red and \"('llowish~J"('(1 acid IW:I \"y sa Ildy clay; 
ot herwisl' salll(' as !l":l'r a!Jo\"('. 

46 to ,')4 inell('s, or more, red acid light sandy ('Ia~' or clay loam; 
friahle t() firm but b!'('OIlH'S more ;;allCl\" and friabll' with 
depth, the pan'lIt matpriaJ. . 

This soil is wry good for crops and good for pasture. 
It has modernt(' natural fl'rtility and is vcry responsivc to 
fertilizers and good lIlanagement. Cotton, corn, sorghum, 
ml'lons, peas, and peanuts are the' most suitable nops. 
TIll' most practi('al lIS(, for this soil is for crops. Refer to 
mallag('lIl(,llt group II--1 in till' sl'diol1, Capability 
Gwups of ~oils, for :lliditional suggestions on lila II a gt'ment. 

Travis-Axtell fine sandy loams, 3 to 6 percent slopes 
(Tel.-This compkx consists of Travis alld .\xt('l1 fine 
sandy loams. It is dominalltl~' Travis soil, but ~\x(.ell 
soil ('ov('rs as much as :.W percent of some areas. Excl'pt 
for slop(', tlll' Travis and ~\xt('ll soils in this compl('x are 
similar, j'('spectiwlv, to the Travis and the .\xtell fine 
sUlldy loams on 1 t;) :~ perc('llt slope's. ~\h()ut half of this 
compl(,:\: has been c\eared and cultivntt'l\. Gullies and 
rills Itay(' ('ut anoss tIll' cultivated fields, an(l Ill(' surfacc 
soil has been thinned by l'rosion to the point ",Ill'\'(' it is 
oIll~' 6 to 8 inches (l('('p ill areas bet \\('l'll most of the gullil's. 

This complex is fair for crops aud past\ll'l'. ~lIitable 
crops :Ire more "los('-gnH,-ing crops or those tha t a1'e broad
ca~l. ~ \ minimum of I'()\\' crops should bl' US('(\. He:n-ier 
fertilization and mol'<' in tensin' IlIa llagl'lIH'1l tan' I'('quired 
than on thl' less sloping units. For more sp('cifie sugges
tions on managl'llll'lIt I'l'i'er to III:LIlng('ml'llt group III-5 
in tIll' s('('1 ion, Capn hility Groups of ~oiJ,.;. 

Travis-Axtell soils, eroded, 6 to 12 percent slopes 
(Tf),-This complex of soils is similar to Tra \·is-.htdl fine 
saudy loams,;) to 6 percent slopl'~, in profile charactl'l'istics, 
but its surfacl' soil is some\\-hn 1 thinner, bet\Y('('n -1 and 6 
inches thick on the ayerage. OWl' half of this unit has 
berll rleared and cultiYntl'll at Olll' tinH' but is no\\~ in 
abandoned-field pastme. ~\losl of these old cultiYatl'd 
:In':lS HI'(' eroded; thl'~' an' cut by shallow nll(l, in a f('w 
pl:H'('s, hy deep gullies. SIIwll areas of Lakelnncl loamy 
finl' sand are included in this unit. 

This complex is unfit for crops nnd is only fair for pas
ture. Cleared an'as can be improyed for pasture by 
dinrting \yater from gullies to prl'n'nt furthl'r cutting. 
The pastures should be fertiliz(,d and OY(,]"S('('<i('d ,,-ith 
adapted pasture plants, such as bermudagrass, KR 
bluestI'm, and burclonr. Probahly the most practical 
usC' of wooded areas is for \\'oodland pasture. Rder to 
management group VII-l in the section, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for additional suggestions on manage
ment. 

Wilson Series 

The "~ilson series is made up of moderatd.v productive 
loaI1l~' soils on the upland in the Wl'stern part of the county, 
The~' have developed in alkaline to calcareous clay a:n.d 
sandy clay. The natiyc vegetation consists of praITle 
gTHsies, mostly tall bunchgrass, but pastured areas also 
ha \'(' buffalograss and gramagrass, Mesquite trees are 
common, and scattered post oak occurs in some areas. 

Wilson clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Wa).-A 
typical profill' of this soil follows: 

o to 8 inches, dark-gray, slightly acid clay loam; friable and 
granular when moist, hard when dry, and sticky when wet. 

8 to 24 inches, dark-gray, slightly acid clay; very slo.wly per
meable; compact; very firm when moist, very sticky and 
plastic when wet, and extrPlllely hard whell dry. 

24 to 34 inche:" olin'-1)l'()\\"1l alkaline clay mottled with dark 
grayi,.;h brown; otherwi:,c similar to layer above. 

34 to -t5 illdH''';, olive-brown alkaline clay; same as layer above 
eXI'l'pt that numerOliS gypsum crystal,; are present. 

-t5 to 60 inchl''';, or more, alkaline light oli \"e-browIl ela~', the 
parent matl'rial. 

This soil is good for crops and pasture. Cotton, sor
ghums, oats, Yl'tl'h, and possibly corn an' the' most suitable 
lTOps. !\atural fl'rtilit~, is moderate, and yields are limited 
h~- drought illl'ss. ~\tlding mixed fl'l'tilizers or plowing 
under fl'rt.ilizrd legumes \\~ill inl'l'ease crop ~'ields. The 
hl'st US(' of the soil is for the production of suitable field 
('{'ops in ('()]lIll'dion with lin'stock farming. Refer to 
malwg('ment group II-2 in the sl'etion, Capability Groups 
of Soils, for additional sugg('st iOBS on USe and management. 

Wilson clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (Wb),-This 
soil is like VYilson day loam, 0 to 1 pl'n'l'nt slopes, except 
tha t it is more sloping and is susceptible to ('l'osion. The 
profile chanu'teristics an' ('ssl'ntiall~' the same. Crop 
adaptations and fl'rtilit~, ne('ds are similar. If it is used as 
cropland, ('al'(, must bl' taken to pn'y('nL rrosion. This 
unit is as \\,(,11 suitl'd to PHst ure as to crops. Refer to 
management group III-2 in the' sl'dion, Capability 
Groups of Soils, for other suggl'stions on management. 

Yahola Series 

The soil of the' Yaholu sl'ril's is ealearl'ous and sandy. 
G(,lwrally it ()('('.urs on nat ural l('y(,(,s along the Brazos 
RiYer or along old stream channels in tht' Brazos Riwr 
flood plain. It consists of recent sediments deposit('d by 
flood\nltl'rs of the riYer. .\lthough suhj('ct to overflo\\', 
it is rarely flooded. The nntin ngetation includes hack
berr.\', elm, oak, pe('an, ash, ~-aupon, and Ytuious shrubs 
a lid \'in('s. 

Yahola fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (Ya).
The following is a typical profile' of this soil: 

o to 16 inchp,.;, light reddish-brown calcareolls fill(' "andy loam' 
\"pry friable. . , 

16 or 60 illches, or more, reddi8h-brown ,.;trongly (':ll<-ar('O\l8 
light'fint' ,.;alldy loam ,.;tratified with fine sand and silt loam; 
permeable to fn'Ply 1>l'I"IIlI'able and vpry friable. 

This soil is very good for nops and pasture. Its best 
use is for <TOps. Cotton, corn, alfalfa, peas, Y('gl'tahll's 
and small fruits are tIll' most suitable, The soil is mod('r~ 
atl'l~' fprtile, and crop yields can be increased by use of 
mixed fertilizers or by plowing under fertilized legumes 
For additional information refer to management group 
1-2 in the section, Capability Groups of Soils. 
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SoilJlanage~ent 

In table 2, estimated average acre yields obtained under 
prevailing management are shown in columns A, and those 
attainable under good management over a period of years 
are shown in columns B. The yield estimates in this table 
were compiled from information furnished by farmers, 

from observations and comparisons made by people 
familiar with the soils, and from results of experiments 
made by the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. The 
prevailing management practices that produce the yields 
listed in columns A of table 2 and the good management 
practices needed to obtain the yields in columns Bare 
discussed in this section. 

TABLE 2.-Estimated average acre yields of principal crops on soils of Brazos County, Tex. 
[A=average yields now obtained under prevailing management; B=approximate average yields attainable under good management] 

Cotton 
(lint) 

Soil 

A B 
--

Lb. Lb. 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percen t slopes __________ 100 200 
Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _________ 175 350 
Bonham fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________ 175 300 
Bonham clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______________ 175 300 
Burleson clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________________ 150 250 
Crockett fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ________ 150 250 
Crockett fine sandy loam, eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes_ 100 - - ---
Crockett clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____________ 150 250 
Crockett clay loam, eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes ______ 100 - - ---
Crockett soils, severely eroded, 5 to 12 percent slopes ___ -- ---
Derby loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 75 200 
Edge fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________ 100 200 
Edge fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes ___________ 75 -- ---
Gowen fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________ 
Gowen clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _______________ 200 350 
Gravel pits _______________________________________ 
Gullied land_. ______________________________________ 

- - - -- - - - --
Houston-Hunt clays, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____________ 175 300 
Houston-Hunt clays, 3 to 6 percent slopes ____________ 125 250 
Houston-Hunt clays, severely gullied, 3 to 8 percen1\.... 

~ slopes __________________________________________ 
Irving-Axtellioams, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________ 125 200 
Irving clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ________________ 150 250 
Kaufman clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________________ 225 350 
Lakeland loamy fine sand, 1 to 4 percent slopes ________ 75 - - ---
Lakeland loamy fine sand, 4 to 12 percent slopes _______ - - ---
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________ 115 180 
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ 125 200 
Lufkin-Edge complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________ 
Lufkin-Edge complex, 3 to 8 percent slopes _ ~ _________ 

- - - -- ---- -

Miller silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _________________ 275 450 
Miller clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________________ 250 • 400 
Miller clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes _____ , ________________ 125 - - - --
Mixed alluvial land, 0 to 8 percent slopes _____________ 
Navasota clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________________ 
N o;rwood silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ______________ 300 500 
Norwood silt loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes ______________ 125 - - ---
Norwood silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _________ 
Ochlockonee loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 percent slopes _____ 

300 500 

Ochlockonee fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____ - - - -- -----
Ochlockonee-Gowen complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes _____ - - - -- - - - --
Payne clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________________ 150 250 
Roebuck clay, 0 to % percent slopes __________________ 300 
Sawyer loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes _________ 250 
Tabor loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ 100 200 
Tabor fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ 125 200 
Tabor gravelly loamy sand, 2 to 6 percent slopes ______ - - - -- - - - --
Travis fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ 125 300 
Travis-Axtell fine sandy loams, 3 to 6 percent slopes_:._ 100 
Travis-Axtell soils, eroded, 6 to 12 percent slopes_~ __ - - - -- - - - --
Wilson clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _______________ 150 250 
Wilson clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______________ 130 250 
Yahola fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _________ 150 300 

'Column A based on grazing period of 8 or 9 months a year; 
column B based on grazing period of 9 months a year. 

Corn Sorghums Sorghums Alfalfa Pasture 
(forage) (grain) 

A B A B A B A B A B 
--------------

Acres Acres 
per per 

Bu. Bu. Tons Tons Bu. BII.. Tons Tons animal' animal' 
8 25 1 2.5 8 25 ----- - ---- 12 5 

20 50 - - - -- 2.5 - - --- - -- -- -- --- - - --- 10 3 
15 40 2 3 15 40 - - --- 2 9 3 
15 40 2 3 15 40 - - --- 2 9 3 
12 30 2 3 12 35 - - - -- 2 9 3 
12 30 1.5 3 12 35 - - - -- 1.5 10 3 
8 - - - -- 1 2 8 25 - - - -- - - - -- 18 4 

12 30 1.5 3. 5 12 35 - - - -- 1.5 10 3 
8 - - --- 1 '2 8 25 - - - -- - - - -- 18 4 

- ---- - - - -- - - - -- 24 26 
8 25 14 4 
8 25 1 2.5 8 25 ]2 5 

--- -- - - - -- - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - 12 25 
50 4 - - - -- 40 2.5 6 1.5 

18 50 3 --1 20 40 - - --- 3 (j 1.5 
-------- 27 

- - - -- -- --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- - - - - - -------- --------
15 35 2 3 15 35 - - - -- 2 9 5 
12 30 1.5 2. 5 12 30 - - - -- 10 4 

12 25 
10 25 1 2.5 10 30 - - - -- - - - -- 9 5 
12 30 1.5 3 12 35 - - - -- 2 10 5 
20 45 3 4 20 40 - - - - - 3 6 2 

8 20 - - - -- 2 - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- 24 29 
- - - -- - - - -- - - --- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- 24 29 

10 22 1 2. 5 10 25 12 5 
10 25 1 2. 5 10 30 12 5 

----- -- --- I 2 - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- -- --- 17 2 4 
- - --- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- 17 27 

30 60 3 4 20 40 3 3.5 -------- 1.5 
25 50 3 4 20 40 2 3 4 2 
10 - - --- 1 2. 5 - - --- - - - -- 1 - - - -- 6 2 

9 2 
12 2 

30 60 3 4 20 40 3 3.5 -------- 1.5 
10 - - - -- 1 2 - - - -- - - - -- 1 2. 5 6 2 
30 60 3 4 20 40 3 3. 5 -------- 1.5 

14 3 
- - --- 50 -- --- 4 - - - - - 40 -- --- - - - -- 7 1.5 
- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - - - -- 9 3 

12 30 1.5 3 15 35 - - --- - - - -- 9 3 
- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- 4 - - - -- 35 - - - -- - - - -- 6 2 
- - - -- 35 - - --- 2. 5 - - - -- 30 - - - -- - - - -- 14 4 

10 35 1 2. 5 - - - -- 30 - - - -- - - --- H 4 
10 25 1 2. 5 10 30 - - - -- - - - -- 12 4 

- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - --- - - - -- 24 27 
15 40 1 3 12 35 10 3 
8 30 1 2. 5 8 30 12 3 

- - --- - - -. -- - - - -- - - --- - - --- - - - -- ----- - - - -- 24 2 7 
12 30 1.5 3 12 30 2 10 3 
12 30 1.5 3 12 30 - - - -- 2 10 3 
20 40 15 35 2. 5 7 2 

2 Establishment of improved pastures of the carrying capacity 
indicated is difficult and expensive and seldom feasible. 
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Prevailing Management 

Expl'rinH'I1IS :It the Tcxas Agricultural Experiment 
station :llld fidel ksls In~ some of the bettl'r farmel's han~ 
jll'Ond that crop yie!c'!s c:ln be inCrellS!'d b~~ plowing 
llndl'\' wintt'r 11'gunws Hild h~~ using mixl'd fertilizers. 
JIowl',"cr, fl'\\" fUl'llll'I'S h:1Yl' improyed managcment pruc
tic!'s to the point when' til!' highl'st pl':lctical ,"il'l!ls :In' 
oblaincd. ' 

Farllll'l's in thC' I'arl~" da~-s of agriculture exploited the 
soil \,-itbout Illllkillg any dfort to cons('I'\-!' or to I'('place 
plallt llutrients. HO\,- crops, principallY cotton and corn 
still OCCllP~- ahout threC'-fourths of the' cultinlted :lCrt'<1.g/ 
Bdore 1 \).!(), less than ;) perc('nt of tIl!' farms \\"('1'1' tl'l'
racl'd to rt'lluce runoff alld erosioll. HO\\"(,\"(,I', impron'~ 
nwnts "-l'rC' madl' mort' rapidly aftC'r a :-;oil COIlS('I'\"ation 
:-;1' 1'\ icl' Dis t I'i d \'-:1 S organized in 1!)·1:2. 

For mam" wars tll(' fprtih' bottom-lull!l soils of tIl!' 
Brazos RiY~'1' 'Wl'l"!' almost entirely plantl'd to l'xtt'llsin' 
al']"('ag!'s of cot ton :11\(1 small aCI'l'ag!'s of corn, alfaHa. aml 
sorghum "ithout l'l'pit-Ilishing plant nutrienb. .\. modi
£il'd rotation \,-itll til!' minor crops is HOI'" practiced to 
sOllle l'xtC'nt, but. on most of till' an!'agl', cot tOil is plant!'d 
on Oll' ~ame soil sl'Y!'ral n'ars in SllCCl'ssion. For the 
last fl'\\" Yl'al's. some of thl: \)('\.ter farm('l's hn '"I' bC'eJ1 in
('I'l'asing tllC'ir yil'lds b.,- planting inoculated winter legumes 
and plowing them undl'l' in time to plullt cotton thl' 
SII!'I'I'I'ding spring, and hy using nit]'ogl'llous fertiliz(,l's 
\\"here Il'gullll'S al'l' Jlot gl'mnl. TIll' \yilltl'l' l('gullll's al'(' 
IH'arh- ahul\-s fallaWI'd \)\- cottOIl. hl'caus(' tll('," Ilu\"(' not 
mad(: enough sprillg gro\\:th by tll(' time tIll' larld must 1)(' 
prepal'('d for corn, On sonl<' of the fial un'as of lwayy 
soil in tftl' bottom lands, sballow cl'Ossahl(' ditcJu's ha,:(' 
been cOllstruct('d to pl'Oyid(' l)('t tl'l' drainage. ::\Iost of 
the d('IH'('ssf'd an'as that I'l'main wd, too latp in spring 
for successful cultivation haye \wen drained In" ditching 
alld a]'(' nnw succ('ssfull~- cultivated, , 

Erosioll, as we'll as cropping, has remon'd plant nutri
('nls alld orgallic mattf'r from thl' soils of tIl!' prairies and 
from daypa 1I soils of th!' fOl'l'stl'd upland. Act in' prosion 
is taking placl' in all cultivatl'd fields that han slop!'s 
g]'('atl'l' than about 1 percent and a)'{' not adequatd,'~ pro
t('('tl'(1. .\.. fl'\\" of tIl!' farmers han terraC'('(1 their fields 
l111d cultinlte on the contour. But soml' of the t{,I'1'ac('s 
are Ilot prop('f'ly ('ollstruct!'d or maintained, and en'ntu
ally the fields are damagpd by gullies that form either 
\)('callS(' of concentrat.ion of wuter along tilt' terraces or 
h('('ausl' of poor tl'rrn('1' outlpts. 

On the uplands th(' percelltagl' of row crops is ahout 
the same as on the bottom lands of the Brazos RiY!'r, but 
less ('otton and more corn and sorghum are gnnnl. Con
sequentl~-. a particular }'O"" crop i,.; seldom planted on the 
sanH' fil'ld for more than :2 SUcc('ssive y!'al's, but crops 
sl'lt'cled for rotations are not always the 1)('st for main
taining soil fertility and controlling e'rosion. For ('xample. 
cotton followP!1 by corn is a poor rotatiOlI. Cotton or 
corn followed h~' a legume or by a close-growing crop such 
as oats is a better rotation, :-;uch dc-un-ti.lled crops as 
cotton and corn inereas!' erosion and deplete plant 
nutrients. 

In recent ~-pars a fp,," of the better farmers of the upland 
soils have planted winter legumps, mainly \"ptch and 
AlI"trian "inter peas, as greC'Il-manure crops and hav!' 
followed them wit.h cot ton. They usually apply 200 to 300 

pounds ,of superphosphat!' per acre when tht' ,,-inkr 
leguml' IS planted. Wlll'n v('\eh, Aust.rian winter peas, 
or some other legume does not precede cotton or corn, 
~o~e.farmers apply 150 to 200 pounds of 4-1:2-4 or 5-10-5 
f!'rtIlIzer uuder the row crop at the time of planting. A 
f(·\\" farmers sidedress their corn with 100 to 150 pounds 
of a nitrogenous fertilizer, generally nitratl' of soda. As 
a r~l~, far~e~s do not fetili,ze sorghums, but nitrogeno~s 
fertIlIzer \\"Ill lIlcrease the YIeld. All row crops are CUltI
vated as oftpn as n!'Cl'ssalT to control wpeds, ThC'y are 
hOl'd at l!'ast once to thiIl the crop and destroy weeds. 
('otton is sometimes hoed twice. 

. \ la I'gC' p('rC!'Il t ngp of the claypan soils of the upland 
has been tak('n out of cultivation, mostly since about 
1 !l:L). ::\[ost of these soils are of low fertility and are 
drought,'", and crop }-ields are low under jJl"('vn.'iling man
agement. Increases beyond moderat!' yields an' v('ry 
difficult to obtain l)('cuuse of tll!' poor physical qualitirs 
of tll(, claypan soils, Fidds, wlten abandoned, generally 
a)'{' used for pastul"!" but usuall~' no special pasture im
PJ'()HIlll'llt is att!'IllptC'd, The abandoned fields are, as 
a rule, Yl'],~~ low in nitrogen and organic matter, and the 
only plants that can pstablish themselves are needle
graSSl'S and annual w('('tis, ,,"hich grow on soils of low 
f('l'tilit~-. Better pnsture plaIltS, such as bermudagrass 
and leguml's, call ill('J'('asl' in quantity ollly [1$ the fertility 
of the soil is built up, either h.Y tht' slow process of natur'e 
or h,'" pasture-improvement practices. Only in tlt(' past 
f('w years has pasture improvement been considered at all. 
:-;()1l~(: farmers l.lO\\" mow for \\"('('d control, and apply 
f!'rtlhzers, esp('('rally phosphate, to tlwir pastures, 

,rooded areas throughout thp COllllty are used for 
grazing lin'stock. Ollly a fl'w lin'stock 'producers make 
allY effort to inert'asl' the currying capacit~~ of woodland 
pastures. Impl'OYl'ment of such pasturC's is difficult and 
{'xpensive. 

Good Management 

Xitl'ogl'll is the nutrient most deficient in all soils of 
Brazos County, Phosphorus alld potash are deficient or 
al',e unanlilabll'. in all soils ('x(,l'pt those of the Brdzos 
RIver bottom lands, Pr<?bn hl:,- phosp~orus and potassium 
a J't' also somewhat defi('wl1 t m t he lIght ('r tf'xtured soils 
of t11e botto~ lan~s, All of th(' so~ls of the upland are low 
~o \"l'r.:" low m anulable plant nutnents. The lime content 
IS low m til(' f~rested claypan soils of t II!' upland and in the 
deep sandy salls. On tilI'S(' soils additional lime is needed 
f?r bcst growt iI of legumes. All ot\u'r soils contain enough 
lIme for t hI' legumes c,om~only grown. X one of the soils 
are known to be defiCIent m tIl!' minor elements required 
by crop plants. 

The ~ind and qu~lity of fertilizers needed for highest 
productIOn on the ~hffC'l'l'llt soils can best hC' determined 
by field t ('sts. SOlI analyses ~ad!' h~~ till' soil-testinO' 
laborator,\" of tl~e Texas F!~t('nslOn Service will also ind~ 
cat(· !ill' approxImatC' fertIhzC'r n('l'tis of the different soils 
for dIffl'f'{'n t crops, 

Crop.s generally do not need additional fertilizer if t hl'v 
follow maculated legumes that have been fertilized with 
prope.r amounts of phosphorus and potash at the time of 
plantmg an~ then plowed und~r, Winter legumes are 
most benefiC'Ial as green manure If they are plowed under 
after t Ill'Y haye made a good growth in the spring. It is 
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sometimes difficult to get a stand of field crops following 
winter legumes. 

:\lost of the soils of the Brazos River bottom lands han 
been farmed for rriorl' than 50 Yl'ars, and some for 75 years 
or longer. These soils are Vl'r~" fertile and productive. 
Decr£'usl' in crop yidds cuuspd by (IPpIt,tiol\ of plant nutri
ents probabl~" has not been more than ahout 25 percent 
sinc£' the soils were put into cultivation. Good ~·ields an' 
still being obtained from crops that do not follow alfalfa 
or some other legunll' in the rotation. Howl'v('r, crops 
that follow alfalfa or annual winter legumes show increased 
yields, and so do crops that recein' appropriat(' amounts 
and kinds of fertilizers. Such results indicate thnt it is 
possible and practical to increase yidds on these rin'l'
bottom soils as much as 35 to 50 percent under better 
management. 

The soils of thl' uplands originally wert' of low to moder
ate fertility, and crop yields haw steadily declined under 
continuous cropping nnd indifferent management. How
ever, the soils are very rl'sponsive to good management, 
and til(' use of ,,·in tel" legumes for green manure or use of 
proper amounts and kinds of fertilizer will incrt'asl' an-rage 
crop yields as much as 50 percent. 

Terraces are needed to reducl' runoff and prosion on 
many of th£' soils of til(' uplands. ""here complet£' terrace 
systems are used, contour cultivation, terrace maintenance, 
proper terrace outlet protection, and the use of proven 
soil-management practic(,s arl' 11('c('ssary for satisfactory 
results. 

Adequnte and timely insect control, especiall~· on cotton, 
must also be practiced to obtain til(' best yields possible. 

:\lost pastures in Brazos County have a low carrying 
capacity in their present condition, and most of the plants 
are of low nutritive value. ':\lal\~· of the pastures nrl' 
abandoned fields with a thin ("OVl'l" of annual grasses, 
mostly needlegrass, annual weeds, and some h('rmuda
grass. Fair to good pastures can be developed hy adequate 
fertilization, land preparation, and seeding with desirable' 
and adapted grasses and legumes. "\,pd-control and 
controlled grazing are necessary for establishing and 
maintaining a good cover. 

Capability Groups of Soils 
The soils of Brazos County an' grouped into capabilit~" 

units and capability classes. This grouping is a summary 
and interpretation of the facts that we know about the 
soils. The soils are classified according to their relative 
suitability for cultivation, grassland, or other uses and the 
limitations or hazards to their maintenance. 

Soil characteristics were considered in making this 
grouping. They give a clue to soil problems and limita
tions. For example, claypan soils are droughty because 
water penetrates them slowly and plant roots do not grow 
in them easily; or some bottom-land soils are frequently 
flooded. Other soil characteristics give rise to still other 
limitations and hazards. In addition, the soils were 
studied with respect to their crop adaptability, need for 
and response to management, and yields of common crops. 

The grouping of soils into capability classes is based 
on the permanent hazards and limitations to their use and 
maintenance. Eight classes are used in this system. 
Soils in class I have few limitations and no hazards to their 

usp and maintpnance. Such soils are productive and need 
no (·ollsPI"Vation practic(~s other than good management 
for fertilit," maintpIHlIJ(·P. Ellch dass above class I has 
more limitations and hazards than the preceding class. 
"'111'11 titPSl' limitations and hazards are such that it 
usually is not practical to overcome them under culti,"a
tion uIlder present economic conditions, the soil is pbl(·l'd 
in class V, VI, \TIl, or \TIll. 

In determining the capn bilit.," class, the problems in 
using (,Heh soil and thl' treatment needed for e:1ch problem 
are considered. Treatments are simple and l'as.v or they 
are compll'x and difficult to apply, depending on the prob
lems in use and the crops grown. There usually are sev
eral alU'l'IIative conservation practices that can be used for 
maintaining or increasing productivity. 

After consideration of the hazards and limitations, pro
ductivit~r, crop adaptability, and possible use and man
agement of each soil, till' soils were placed in capability 
units within till' classes of the national land-capability 
classification. 

The capability grouping of the soils of Brazos <- 'ount~· is 
a summary and interpretation of the facts we know about 
the soils now. It is a consensus of ma Ily persons who 
kllow and \\"ork with these soils, arrin'll at by stud.," of 
the way thl' soils respond when t hry are used. Vrhl'1l 
more is learned about till' soils and how to manage them, 
the Ilew information should be considered to seC' if changes 
are needed in the capahility groupings. 

Soils Suited to Cultivation 

Capability class I 

~oils of capability dass I havl' few or no permanent limi
tations and are subjl,et to ollly slight erosion or other haz
ards. This capability class includes three soil mallagl'
ment groups (I-I, 1-2, 1-3). 

Management group I-I.-Deep, moderately coarse tex
tured, moderately permeable soil of the forested Coastal 
Plain on nearly level slopeE:. 

Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes. 

A wide range of crops is adapted to this soil. Those 
best adapted an' cotton, corn, peanuts, peas, melons, small 
fruits, vegetables, vetch, and \\"inter peas. ~wpet sor
ghums can be grown also, but grain sorghums are not ,\"<,11 
adapted. 

The soil is low in organic matter and has moderatl' to 
hm" natmal fertility. However, it is drought l'('sistant 
and produces modt·rate to high crop yields if it is ade
quately fertilized and otht'rwisl' ,,"ell mamlgl·ll. 

Soil and crop management.-Good yields of field crops 
can be produced following winter legumes. The legumes 
should be gro,,·n and plowed under for green manure at 
least en'ry other veal'. The best results hav!' lWl'1l ob
tained if the~~ han: been fertilized ,,·ith 40 to 60 pounds of 
P 20 S and 50 to 70 pounds of K 20. Crops not precC'ded 
by a legume will produce higher yields if fertilized "ith 
200 to 300 pounds of a mixed fertilizer such as 5-10-5. 
Corn ~·ields can be increased h~" sidedressing ,\"ith 20 to 30 
pounds of nitrogen. ~I('lons and ngetabll's need large 
amounts of mixed fertilizers for good .yields. 

T~{' soil of tl~is manageme~t group is only slightly sus
ceptIble to erOSlOn. Good sOlI-manageIlll'1I t practices arl' 
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usually adequate to control erosion in most plact's. ~\reas 
"'itb ~lIrfl\ce grndients of more than 1 percent rna." require 
terra l't'S for reducing runoff and l'l'osion. 

Pasture mallag('Ill('nt on the soil of management group 
I-I is ~imilnl' to that of soils on management group 1-2. 
Pasture mixtul'l~S of Dallisgrass, bermudagrass, and bur
donI' product' good yidds of nutritious forage, especially 
if fertilized "ith phosphat('. 

Management group I-2.-Deep, loamy, modnately 
perlllf.'nble soils of the bottom lands on nearl.'~ It'nl nr('n~. 

:'\ orwood silt loam, 0 to 1 per
l'ent slope", 

:'\()I'\\'ood "ilty day loam, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. 

~Iiller silt loam, 0 to 1 percent 
"lop(',;, 

Yahola fine ,;amb' loam, 0 to 1 
percent "lopes .. 

Cotton, ('orn, vegl'tahll's, small fruits, alfalfa, sorghum, 
\'deh, oats, annual ."('UO'" s\\,(,l'tdover (Jhlilotlls il/dica), 
llUbam dOH'I', and ),Iadrid s\\'('dcion'l' al'l' adap(('d crops. 

The soils of this manng('IllI'llt group, ('x('ept the Yahola, 
are fertil('. highl.'~ prodlldin, l'lIsily worked, and drought 
]'('sistant. Tlwy aI'(' \\'ell drained and an' not susceptible 
t () erosion. \' ('arIy all crops adapted to the climat (' will 
grow on them. Plant grO\yth is limitl'd mninly by lack of 
nitrogell, although additional availahl(' phosphorus is 
nl'('ded for high yidds of some crops. Yahola fine sandy 
loam, 0 to 1 perC('llt slopes, is more droughty and less pro
ductin than the oth('r soils of the group. 

S()il alit! CI'OP 11/0 III/!/l 1/11 lit. --..:\ rotation that includes a 
\\'illt!'r legume to 1)(' plowed under ever.\' third year, or 
that illdwks alfalfa or sweetdovel' for 2 veal'S, usual", 
will suppl.\' enough nitrogen for succeeding' crops for th'e 
n('xt ~ yellrs. ~\bout 4() to 60 pounds of P 20 5 will increase 
tbl' growth of thl' ,,'intn legume and ",ill supply sufficient 
phosphorus for tIll' succeeding two or three crops. Alfalfa 
yidds ('a Il be increased h." application of about 80 pounds 
of P~Oi at time of planting. ~\lthough vegetables are not 
wi(kly g]'()\\'n, several kinds can b(' produ('pd commercially 
\"ith ~lIppl('ml'lltary irrigation. 

Forage yields of pasture plants can be almost doubled 
by ('~tablishing desirable pasture plants and prndi(~ing 
good pasture mallagement. ~\dapted pasture plnnts for 
tIll'S!' soils are common and coastal bermuda grasses, 
Dallisgrass, Texas Rescue 4(i, lespedeza, burclover, and 
hubam cloveI'. Sudangrass, oats, and Johnsongrass also 
mak(, good grazing. Sevenll combinations of these 
pnsture plants can be grown to extend the grazing period 
each year. The clovers, T('xl1s Rescue 46, and oats are 
planted in the fall and the others in the spring. 

Improved pastures grown in rotation with 1'0\\' crops 
improve and maintain soil structure. 

Management group I-3.-Deep, fine-textured, slowly 
permeable soils of the bottom lands on nearly level areas. 

~riller clay, 0 to 1 percent slopes. Kaufman clay, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

.\dapted crops are cotton, sorghums, alfalfa, corn, 
vetch, JItliZotu8 indica, winter peas, oats, ),fadrid sweet
clover, and hub am clover. 

The soils of this group are fertile, moderately productive, 
and responsive to management. However, physical 
properties and poor moisture rela tionships lower pro
ductiyity during extremely wet or extremely dry years. 
These soils have essentially the same management 
requirements as those of t.he loamy bottom-land soils, 

but some (TOPS arc not as well adapted to these soils as 
to the sandier soils. 

801:Z and crop mana,geml'lIt.-Nitrogen is t~le least 
plentIful plant nutrient. It can be supplied mth.er by 
legumes or by fertilizer. A legume plowed under m the 
rotation ever,v 3 years will generally supply enough nitro
gen for t he succeeding two or three crops. Alfalfa plan ted 
in the rotation produces a good supply of nitrogen and 
opens up the heavy clay subsoils by its deep root pene
tration. Corn can be successfully grown, but poor 
moisture rela tions curtail yields. Erosion is not a 
problem. Drainage is adequate for successful cultivation, 
but it can be improved in some areas by shallow crossable 
ditches. 

Capability class II 

Capability class II consists of soils with moderate 
permanent limitations or moderate hazards to their 
maintemlIlce. This cnpability class includes five soil 
management groups (II-I, II-2, II-3, II-4, and 1I-5) , 

Management group II-I.-Deep, medium-textured, very 
slowly permeable soils of the Forested Coastal Plain on 
nearly level areas. 

Irving-Ax(ellioams, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 

Early maturing, drought-resistant, and cool-season 
crops are best adapted. Examples are cotton, sorghum, 
oats, Sudangrass, vetch, winter peas, and annual sweet
dover. 

The poor p~ysi?al qualities .of the soils of this group 
a]'(' due ~o theIr thm surface SOlIs and dense clay subsoils. 
~roughtmess and :n,toderate natural fertility limit crop 
.'-Ields. However, :pelds can be increased by using soil
management practIccs that improve fertility and the 
physical qualities of the soil. . 

,')'oil a,nd crop mana,gement:-Produeti\-ity of this group 
cnn be mcreased by Improvmg the physical condition of 
the soils and by usmg fertilizer or m3IlUl'l'. Inoculated 
and fertilized wintf\r legumes grown and plowed under at 
ll,tlst every other year (every ,Year if possible) are beneficial. 
Crops following a legume that made a good growth need 
no additional fertilizer. Usually, crops grown the second 
.'~~nr after a legume will produce higher yields if fertilized 
:nth 150 to 250 pounds of a mixed fertilizer such ns 
:J-I0-5. Deep-rooted legumes help to increase water 
mtake and should be grown in the rotation as often as 
possible. Surface cr~sting can be lessened h.\- keepin~ 
some of the crop reSIdues on the surface, Pastures of 
e\ren m.ode~ate carr~~ing capacity are difficult to establish 
and ma~ntam. N at~vegrasses-andropogons, Indiangrass, 
and s\ntcJ:.grass-will make a better growth nnd furnish 
more grazmg than any of the other grasses. 

Management group II-2.-Deep, moderately fine to 
fine-textured, s.l~wly to very slowly permeable soils of the 
Blackland PralI'le on nearly level to gently sloping up
land. 

Burleson clay, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Irving clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Payne clay loam, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes. 

Wilson clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Bonham clay loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes. 

Houston-Hunt clays, 1 to 3 per
cent slopes. 
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Cotton, sorghum, oats, corn, vetch, winter peas, Sudan
grass, alfalfa, annual sweetclovers, and burclover are 
adapted crops. 

Poor physical condition restricts the productivity of 
these soils, especially the Burleson, Irving, Wilson, and 
Payne. The compact massive subsoils have poor plant
soil moisture relationships, absorb watl'1' very slowly, and 
restrict root growth. A hard crust forms on the surface 
after rains alld inhibits air movement into the soil. 

Soil and crop management.-Productivity can be in
creased h.\~ improving the physical condition of the soils 
and by using fertilizer or manure. Inoculated and ferti
lized winter legumes grown and plowed under once pycry 
2 or 3 years increase productivity and improve tilth. 
Legumes, fl'l'tilized with 30 to 40 pounds of P 20 5 and 15 
to 20 pounds of K 20 per ant' when planted, make satis
factory growt h on these soils. The first planting of 
legumes will probably grow better if some nitrogen is 
also added. Deep-rooted legumes help to incrt'ase water 
intake and should be used where possible. Some of the 
crop residues should be kept on the surface to reduce 
surface crusting. Good yields of crops that do not follow 
winter legumes can be obtained by applying 200 to 300 
pounds per acre of a mixed fertilizer, such as 5-10-5, at 
the time of the planting. Corn yields can be increased by 
sidedressing with 25 to 30 pounds of nitrogen when the 
corn is 18 to 24 inches high. 

The Bonham soils han' friable and crumbly upppr sub
soils oyer v~'rY firm 10wp1' subsoils. They have better 
tilth and moisture supplies than the other soils in this group, 
and their productivity is higher. 

Yields can bemaiutained en'u though legumes are plowed 
under less often and 15 to 20 percent less fertilizer is used. 
Oats, or a combination of oats and n'tch, planted in till' 
fall and fertilized with a mixed fertilizer, will make good 
winter and early spring grazing. If the mixture is not 
grazed after about the middle of ~Iarch, it can be cut for 
hay late in spring when the oats are in the dough stage, 
or it can be harnsted later for grain. Thp grain crop can 
be increased if the oats are topdressed early in spring 
with about 30 pounds of nitrogen. 

Corn, although commonly grm\'ll on the soils of this 
management group is somewhat uncerUtin because of the 
lack of moisture during the critical period late in June 
and in July. However, moderate yil'lds of adapted hybrid 
varieties can be produced during most years if the soils 
are properly fertilized. 

Alfalfa can be grown on these soils and will product' 
average yields of 1 to 2 tons per acre if properly fertilized. 
Yields are not high, but the alfalfa produces a nutritious 
feed for livestoek and increases the productiyit.\- of the 
soils for the succeeding one or two crops. 

Areas that have slopes of more thn II 1 percent are sus
ceptible to water erosion. These an'as ean be protected 
with terraces in combination with cover crops. 

The Burleson and Irying soils occup.\~ nearly level areas 
and have vt'ry slow surfact' drainage. The.\~ sta.\~ Wl't 
until rather latp in spring, and planting is often delayed. 
Drainage on croplands can be improved with sitallo,,
ditches that can be crossed h.\~ tillage implements. 

Pastures on these soils include buffalograss, mixed 
bluestem, bermudagrass, and some less important annual 
grasses. In general, the pastures are fair to poor. They 
can be improved by applying 200 to 300 pounds of mixed 

fertilizer a!ld by oV('l"speding with burclover if none is 
present. Wee«( control and controlled g!azi~g will be 
necessary also. Good pasturps on these SOlIs WIll support 
a cow for 9 months 011 about 5 acres. 

Management group II-3.-Deep, moderately coarse 
textured, slowly permeahle soil of the Blackland Prairie 
on smooth upland slopes. 
Bonham fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes. 

AdnpiPd crops are vetch, wintl'r peas, Sudangrass, 
alfalfa annual swpetclover, cotton, sorghum, and oats. 

The'soil of this group produc~s well if properl.\' .~an
aged. Fl'rtility must be kept hIgh hy liSP of fertIlIzers 
and gret'll-manure crops. 

Soil and crop manageme~t.-Deep.-rooted legume.s help 
to increase the water-holdmg capaCIty and water mtake 
of this soil. Surface crusting is a problem that can ~e 
partiaJly overcome by keeping an abundanc(' of crop.r('s]
dues on the surface. Proper management of nop reSIdues 
and use of green-manure crops will materinll~~ affect the 
production of cash crops. This will als? help to prevPllt 
erosion, which is a problem on areas havmg 1 to 2 pl'('('ent 
slopes. 

Alfalfa can be grown on this soil. It will produce 2 to 
27f tons per acre if properly fertilized. Since alfalfa is a 
heavy feeder on phosphorus, this fertilizer will haYl' to 
be applied for best yields. 

Management group I1-4.-Deep, mod('rntdy coarse 
textured, slowly permeable. soil of tht, For('st('(l Coastnl 
Plain on smooth gentl,v slopmg uplands. 

TraYis fine sand~- loam, 1 to 3 perl'!'llt slopes. 

This soil is suited to a widp Yaril't,\- of crops. Thl' best 
adapted crops are cOttOIl, corn, p('an.uts, peas, m~lons, 
small fruits, vegetables, vetch, an~ wmter pet~s. :--iweet 
sorghum ('nn be grown also, but gram sorghum IS not wpll 
adaptpcl. 

This soil is low in organic matter and moderatp ~o low 
in natural fertility. It is, however, veT.\' reSpOIlSIY(' to 
fertilization and other soil-mullngPllwn( prnetict's. The 
soil is drought resistant and can.1?roducp moderate. to high 
.\-ields if it is adequately fertIlIzed and othl'nV]Sl~ well 
Inn lwgl'll. 

S'oil and Cl'Op mal/o!/eJnent.-Good yields of field crops 
can be produced following winter legumes. The leguml's 
should be grown and plowed under for green manurl' at 
least evl'rY other year. The best results have been ob
tained whim the legumes are fertilizl'll with 40 to 60 pounds 
of P 20 5 and 50 to 70 pounds of K 20. Crops not precl'dl'll 
by a legume will produce higher yields if fertilized with 
200 to 300 pounds of a mixed fertilizer such as 5-10-.5. 
Corn yields can be increased h.\- side dressing \vitlt 20 to 30 
pounds of nit:rogen. .?-..Ielons and yeg.t'tnhles lll'Pll large 
amounts of mn;:ed fertilIzers for good .\-]clds. 

This soil is only slightl.\~ susceptible to erosion. Good 
soil-management practices usually are adequate to control 
erosion in most places_ Areas with slopes of more than 1 
percPll t may req uil'l' t erracps for reduci ng runoff a!ld erosion. 

Management group II-5.-Deep, loam.\- bottom-land 
soils with nearly lenl surfaces. 
Ochlockonee fine sandy loam, 

o to 1 percent ~lOJl('s. 
Gowen fine sand~- loam, 0 to 1 

percent slopes. 

Gowen clay loam., 0 to 1 pncen t 
slopes. 
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This managemellt group consists of alluyial soils that 
Illl"!' modcratl' fertility. They nre suitable for culti,"ation. 
Although they are fiood!'d Olice or t,,-ire n year earl~" in 
:-;pring, they rcmain ulldt'1' Wll tt'r onl~- about 24 hours. 
"\laJl~' nrea~ are too small, narrow, irr!'glllar, and inaccessi
bl .. for praeti(,lll us!' as nopland. All of these soils are 
sllitllbk for improv!'d pastures. The soils art' probabl~
low in phosphorus and nitrogen and moderatd.y well 
supplit'd with lime and potash. 

,'-l'()il awl CJ'(IJI 1IIIIIIawmellt.---'Yinter legullles or con'l' 
crops. adequatel~- fl'rtiliZl'd a Illl plo"-l'd under en'l'Y 1 or 2 
),(':lrs. ,,-ill inc]'('us!' the produetiyit~" of the soil. Cotton, 
('0 I'll , or sorghums should be fertilized with a bout 200 
pounds of a complete f!'rtiliZl'l', such as 5-10-;), ,,"hen they 
do not follo,,- n fcrtilized legume. Alfalfa, is not grown on 
thl's(' soils but 'Y(llIld probahl~- product' modcratl' yields. 

Thl's(' soils Ht'l' t'x(,l'l1ent for improved pastures. Such 
plants as Dallisgrn,ss, constal bermudagrass, Texas Rl'scu(' 
-w, and burdon'l' makt' good grO\\'th and grnzing. 

Capability class III 

('apability class III cOllsists of soils that han' severe 
permanent limitations or maintenance hazards. This 
capahilit)" dass includes seyell soil mallagement groups 
(III-I, IlI-2, III-:) , II 1-4 , 1II-5, III-6, and IlI-7). 

In fiye of the groups, risk of l']'osion is the chief limita
tion; in the other two, tlw soils are so salld~- that tht'y do 
not hold much moisture. 

Management group 111-1.--1)!'!'p, mod('rn tl'l~- coarse 
t('xt.Ul't'd, very slowly permeable soils of the forested 
Coastal Plain on gentle slopes. 
.\x1 dl fi Ill' ~alldy loam, 1 to 3 Tabor finp sandy loam, 1 to :3 

percent "l())ll'.~. percent ~lopf'';. 
Lufkin-Ed!,!:,' complex, 1 to 3 Edge filll' sandy loam, 1 to 3 

pf'l'C't'nt "l()p".~. percent slopes. 
Lufkin fine ,;alldy loam, 1 to 3 Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 

percent "lop"'" percent slopes. 

Early maturing, drought-resistant, and cool-season 
crops are \)('st adapted to the soils of this management 
group. Examples are cotton, sorghum, oats. ~1I(langrass, 
Ydch, ,,-inter peas, and annual s,yeetcloyer. 

The tilth of these soils is poor because of their thin 
surface soils and dense day subsoils. "\1 uch of the rain
fall is lost by runoff. Droughtiness and moderate natural 
frrtilit)" limit crop yields. Howen'r, productiyity can be 
increased by usillg: soil-management practices that reduce 
runoff and illcrease fertility. 

Soil allll cmjl mana!I(fn(~lt.-These soils occ'ur on gentle 
slopes and are susceptible to erosion. Terrace svstems 
will reduce erosion and give the water more time to soak 
into the wry slowly permeable subsoils. The effective
ness of terraC'es for erosion ('ontrol is increased hv main
taining alternate terraee intervals in small grain and 
legume mixtures. 

The fertility and poor physical qualities can be improved 
hy growing and plowing under fertilized ,,-inter legumes, 
such as yetch. These legumes should be grown at least 
ewr~v other year, and every year if possible. Part of the 
crop residue left on the surface will reduce surface crusting. 

Cotton yields were increased about 35 percent following 
the use of wtch and fertilizer in a lO-year experiment on 
Lufkin fine sandy loam. 1 to 3 percent slopes (1:2).2 Yields 

2 Italic numbers in parenthesis refer to literature cited, p. 58. 

of corn following the cotton were increased about 40 
pereen t . . 

Pastures of even moderate C'lllTying capacity are dIffic~It 
to establish and maintain because of the droughty SOlIs 
and the long, dry, and hot summers. Currently, the be~t 
pasture combination is bermudagrass and bur~lover; l,n 
low areas that receive extra water some Dalhsgrass IS 

included. Grass production can be increased by fertil~za
tion, weeel ('ontrol, and grazing that will allow reseedmg. 

The Edge soil is more crumbly in the upper subsoil 
and is a little less droughty than the other soils of this 
group. ~ome small areas make fair sites for home orchards 
and gardens. 

Management group 111-2.-Deep, moderately coarse 
textured to moderately fine textured, \'Pry slowly perme
able soils of the Blackland Prairie on gentle slopes. 

Crockett fine ,;alld~- loam, 1 to 3 
percent Hlopes. 

Crockf'tt clay loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes. 

,\,ilson clay loam, 
percent slopes. 

1 to 3 

Adaptccl crops are cottOll, sorghum, corn, Sudangrass, 
vetch, oats, winter peas, alfalfa, a.nd annual sweetclover, 

Soil awl crop manaWlrlellt.-Productiyity can be im
proved by applying fertilizers according to needs indicated 
hy soil tests. Erosion can be controlled by the use of 
ternH'ps with grassed ,\"atelwa~-s and a rotation that 
includes n green-manure crop ever,v 4 years. Crop resi
dues should be returned to the soil and a cover crop 
grown as often as practicable. 

Management group 11I-3.-Deep, fine-textured, slowly 
permeable soils of tIl!' Blackland Prairie with moderate 
erosion on mod('rntt' slopes . 

Houston-Hunt clays, 3 to 6 percent slopes. 

Adaptpcl crops are cotton, yetch, ~udangrass, winter 
peas, annual clovers and sorghum. 

These soils are moderately eroded. ,Yater rapidly runs 
off unprotected an'as and ypry little soaks into the ground' 
during heav~- rains. 

Soil and crop manauement.-The productivit~- of these 
soils can be restored by heavy fertilization and by growing 
wintl'r legumes as green-manure crops. It can be main
tained h~" using a cropping systt'm that includes no more 
t hun olll,-third of tIl(' land in row crops each year. 

Pastul'l's are difficult and expellsive to establish on these 
eroded soils. Probably the quickest way to establish them 
is to build temporary diversion tprrH('PS above eroded areas 
and gully heads. These areas should then be plowed or 
disked, heavily fertilized, and planted to wintrr legumes, 
The pasture could be oYerseeded in the spring with KR 
bluestem. . Restricted grazing and other pasture-manage
ment praet]('es would be m'cpssar.,- also. A less expensive 
but slower way is (1) to exclude grazing, (2) divert water 
fr?m gullies, an~ (3) fertilize and overseecl s~ablized spots 
wlth burclover m th~ fall and KR bluestem III the spring, 
The eroded areas WIll gradually become sodd('d as these 
grasses reseed and spread. 

Management group 11I-4.-Deep, medium to fine
textured soils of the bottom lands on moderate slopes. 
Miller clay,3to8percentslopes. Xorwood silt loam, 3 to 8 per-

cent slopes. 

Alfalfa., oats, sorghum, and cotton are adapted to tll('se 
soils. 
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S?~l and crop manayemrllt.-Field tests indicate that 
fertilIzer should be applied before seeding time. ~loping 
a~eas .in cultivation can be protected from erosion by 
dIvertmg water from them to sodded challlleis. ~itlc(' 
these areas are usuallv farmed along with Inro'('r an'as of 

" ~ 
more productive soils, some special carl' and attpntion 
should be gin'Il them. Barnyard manure and old straw
stacks should be scnttl'l"('(l more heavilv on tli('s(' areas to 
add organic mattl'r and help prevellt ~rosion. 

Management group III-5.-Deep, moderatd.\" coarse 
textured, slmd.'~ pl'rIlH'able soils of the forested Coastal 
Plain on moderate slopes. 
Tra yj,.;-Axtt'll fine sandy loam,.;. 3 to 6 percent slopes. 

Adapted crops are cotton, corn, peas, vetch, wintl'r peas, 
sorghum, hub am clover, and oats. 

These soils havp mnIlv of the same churnd('ristics a~ the 
soils of management group II-4. They are mor(' sloping, 
howl'Yl'r, and have heavy slowly permeable subsoils. 

Soil and CI'OP manawmellt.--Productivit.'o is more diffi
cult to increase and maintnin on these soils than on the soil 
of managem('nt group II-4. It will b(' necessary to control 
erosion and increase their fertility and organic matter. 
Erosion can be controlled in eultivnted areas b.'o terracing 
and stripcropping, provided that no more thUll one-half 
of the cultivated area is planted to row crops each nar. 
Land not in row crops ('nil be planted to legumes, hnJa~least 
crops, or grass. Winter legumes fertilized with phosphorus 
and plowed under at least ever." other yenr, and if possibl(' 
!'vpry year, will increase fertility and produdion. 

Management group III-G.-Deep, coars('-text Ulwl, 
slowl." permeable soils of the forested Coastnl Plain on 
gentle slopes. 
SaWVl'r loamy fine sand, 1 tu 3 Tabor loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 

percent slopes. percent slopes. 

Adapted crops are cOttOIl, corn, sorghum, peanuts, 
melons, peas, small fruits, n'gt'tables, vetch, crotalaria, and 
winter peas. 

These soils are low in fertility and very low in organic 
matter. Plant nutrients are soon leached from the samho 
surface soils. However, these are some of the most 
drought-resistant soils of the upland in the county. The 
thick sandy surface soils readily absorb water, but the 
slowly permeable subsoils retard its dowmnud movement 
so that adequate moisture is generally available for crops. 
Erosion is not a problem unless water is concentratt·d. 

Soil and crop management.-Winter legumes or cover 
crops, adequately fertilized and plowed under enry year 
if possible, will increase the fertility and organic matter of 
these soils. Fertilizer probably can be better utilized if 
part of it-200 to 300 pounds of 5-10-5 or its equivalent
is applied to the cover crop and the rest-100 to 200 pounds 
of 5-10-5-is applied when the succeeding crop is planted. 
Corn yields can be increased also by side dressing with 20 
to 30 pounds of nitrogen. Oats as a rule an' not suitable 
for a grain crop, but a mixture ot oats and vetch, heavily 
fertilized, will produce good winter grazing or a fair yield 
of hay. Melons, vegetables, and small fruits will produce 
high yields if heavy applications of fertilizer are used. 

Pastures are poor because of the low fertility, low con
tent of organic matter, and poor vegetative cover. 
Carrying capacities can be raised by fertilizing with 200 
to 400 pounds of 5-10-5 fertilizer per acre and overseeding 
with Texas Rescue 46 and burclover. If a good cover is 

to be maintained, it will be necessary to fertilize pastures 
each y('ar, control weeds, and allow reseeding. 

Management group III-7.-Deep, coarse-textured, 
rapidl.'- permeable soils of the Forested Coastal Plain on 
gentle slopes. 

Derby loamy fine sand, 0 to 2 Lakeland loamy fine sand, 1 to 4 
pel:cent slopes. percent slopes. 

Peanuts, melons, peas, small fruits, corn, sDrg~lum, 
nursery plants, summer peas, veteh, and vegetables nre 
adapted nops. 

Low fertility and inadequate moisture cause relati,'ely 
low yields on these deep sandy soils. Fertilizers are 
leached readily from the soil, and lasting fertility cannot 
be built up. The soils are droughty becHlise water is not 
retailled in the open porous sand. Howpn'r, crops 
respond quickly to fertilizers and good management when 
there is adequate moisture. These are some of the best 
soils in the county for melons and small fruits. They are 
also good for nursery plants and cuttings. 

Soil and CI'UP manaflement.-Cover crops of legumes and 
crop residues plowed deeply into the soil increase organic 
matter and fertility. He:1YY appli('ations of mixed 
fertilizers are needed to produce fair yields of most crops. 
Because the fertilizers are leacht'd readily, the most 
benefit is obtained hy applying small amounts sewral 
times during the growing season. Fprtilized winter 
legumes, plowed under every year, will in(Tpase crop 
yields. Additional applications of a mixed fl'rtilizer to 
the crop follmying the legume, especially if applied as a 
side dressing, will increase yields also. The kind and 
quantit:v of fertilizer depend on the crop. Fruit, melon, 
and vegetable crops require hea ,oipr fertilization thnll 
field crops. 

\Yatpr erosion is not a problem on these soils. Some 
wind erosion occurs whell the fields are left bare aft el' sueh 
crops as peanuts. A cover crop of oats, vetch, or winter 
pens will effectivel:v prevent soil blowing on these areas. 

Pastures are poor because of low fertility, low organic 
matter, and leaching of plant nutrients. Bermudagrass 
and burclover are the best adapted plants now known but 
require heavy fertilization to produce much grazing. 

Capability class IV 

The soils of capn bility class n' have wry severe perma
nent limitations or hazards. They are suitable for cultiva
tion between long periods of permanent vegetation, or may 
be used for limited cultivation. This capahility dass has 
one soil management group (IV-I). 

Management group IV-I.-Deep, loam.", very slowly 
permeable soils of the Blacklan(l Prairie on moderate slopes 
with moderatl' to severe erosion. 

Crockett fine sandy loam, Crockett ela~o loam, eroded, 3 to 
eroded, 3 to 6 percent slopes. 6 percent slopes. 

Adapted crops are sorghum, oats, vetch, ~udangrass, 
winter peas, and annual sweetelover. 

About three-fourths of the area of the soils of this group 
has been damagl'll by moderately severe erosion. About 
half of the surfaee soil has been lost. \Yater runs off of 
unprotected areas rapidly, and very little soaks into the 
ground during heavy rains. 
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,,",'(IiI alld ('/,0ji mOllagem('nt.- The eroded Crockett soils, 
if ('lIlti\'ated. ll('('d t:o bt' properly terraced to reduce 
runoff and erosion. The productivity can be restored by 
hell\'Y fertilization, b~" growing and plo""ing under winter 
legunws fol' green-manure crops. and by planting close
gro"'ing or broadcast crops in the summer for 3 or 4 
years in suc('('ssion. Productivity call be maintained on 
tl}('s(' eroded soils by proper fpt:tilization and h.v using 
rotations that includp grain crops, covt'r crops annually, 
or grasses in tll(' rotation. 

Pastures are difficult and expensi "e to t'stablish on these 
eroded soils, Tht'y can be most quickly established h~' 
building' temporaJy di v('rsion terraces above eroded areas 
and gllll~" heads. The eroded areas should then be plowed 
or di"kPd, heavily fertilized, and planti:'d to \,"inter legumes. 
The arpa could be oWl'seeded in the spring \\"ith KR 
bluestem. Rest.ric1i:'d grazing and othpr pasture-manage
ment practices \,"ould be necessHry also. A less expensive 
but slo\\"er \\'ny is to pxclude grazing, diwrt ,,'ntpr from 
gulli('s. and fertilize nnd overseed stabilized spots with 
h1ll'doY('l' in the fall and \\"ith KR bluestem in the spring. 
The proded areas will grnduall~' become sodded as thesfl 
grassI's t'('st'l'd and spread. 

Soils Not Suited to Cultivation 

Capability class V 

~()ils of capabilit~· class Y art' suitable for permanent 
Yl'gd 11 t ion or grazing with few or no permanell t limita tions 
or slight hnznrds. This ca.pability class consists of one 
management group (\T_l). 

Management group V-I.-Deep lenl soils, subject to 
frequent damaging overflows or moderate wetnpss. 
:'\l\Ya"ota clay. 0 to 1 percent 

slop!'''' 
Ochlm'konee-Gowen complex. 0 

1 n 2 percent slopes, 
Ochlockonee loamy fine sand. 

o to 2 percent slopes. 

:VIixecl alluvial land, 0 to S per
eent slopes. 

Roebuck clay, 0 to )j percent 
slopes. 

This management group consists of alluvial soils that 
han· moderatp fertilitv but are not suitable for cultivation 
in their present condition. 

~()ils in the X ayasota RiH'r flood plain, principally 
::\ a vasot a clay and Ochlockonee-Gowen complex, ar'e 
flooded one to four or more times a year and usually 
remain under water sl'veral \\"eeks nt a time, especial]'v 
late in winter and enrly in spring. Only a small part of thi's 
flood plain is cleared of natiVl' tn'es. The area is used 
mainly as woodland pnst.ure. The woody cover is not 
dense in most places, and. fair stands of buffalo grass and 
bermudngrass are present m open areas. The grasses will 
sprea,d na turall~- on most cleared areas and form a good 
conI' ,,"ithin 1 to :2 years. Phosphorus added to these 
soils eH'r~' :2 or ;{ years will stimulate grass growth. Some 
low \H·t aren.s remain under water for long periods and 
haye n dense con'I" of swamp-priyet and other \\"flter
tolerant shrubs. These areas are pnll·tieally useless for 
pasture unless drained. 

Ochlockonee loamy fine sand, 0 to :2 percent slopl's, 
occurs on 10\\" ridges in the X anlsotn River flood plain 
but is aboye normal oyerflow. Howeyer, since these lo",~ 
ridges are surrounded by the lower lyillg periodically 

flooded soils, they are inaccessible for farming operat.ions 
in the spring. Ochlockonee loamy fine sand is moderately 
fertile, If cleared, fertilized, and planted to adapted 
pasture plants, about 3 acres will support a cow for 9 
months. 

Roebuck day, 0 to }~ pl'rc('n t slopes, ()ccu,rs in wet 
depressions in the Brazos River flood plain. In Its present 
condition it is unfit for pasture or crops. ~lost areas of 
this soil can be drained. Once drained, they can be 
farmed or developed into good pasture land. Drained 
areas have about the same requirement for management 
for pasture or cropland as the soils of management 
group 1-3. 

~1ixed alluvial land, 0 to 8 percent slopes, occurs in 
small irregular areas adjacent to the channel and generally 
in bends of the Brazos Rin'l'. This is mixed sandy and 
clayey material with an uneven to billowy surface. It is 
()c(~aslonally to freqlH'ntly flooded and is unfit for cultiva
tim\. However, the soil materials are fertile and drought 
resistant, and areas of this land type seeded to adapted 
grasses and legumes will produce ('xcellent grazing. 

Capability class VI 

Soils of capability class YI are suitable for permanent 
ypgetation or grazing; they have moderate permanent 
limitations or moderate hazards. This capability class 
includes one soil management group (VI-I). 

Management group VI-I.-Deep moderately coarse to 
coarse textured soils of the Forested Coastal Plain on 
moderate slopes. 
Edge fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 Tabor gravelly loamy sand. 2 to 

percent slopes. 6 percent slopes. 
Lufkin-Edge complex, 3 to 8 

percent slopes. 

Good pasture management that includes reseeding, 
fertilizing, and control of grazing is needed on these soils 
to prevent further erosion. In some areas diversion 
t('lTac('s aboye the gullies may keep water out of them and 
preyent further damage. For further recommendations 
regarding pasture or tree management, see your 10c;1l Soil 
Cons('rvation District technician or your county agent. 

Capability class VII 

Soils of capability cluss YII have seH're limitations or 
severe hazards but are suitable for permanent yegetation 
or grazing. This capability class c:msists of one manage
ment group (VII-I). 

Management group VII-I.-Eroded soils on steep 
slopes. 
Lakeland loamy fine sand, -! to Travis-Axtell soils. el,)<i('d, 6 to 

12 percent slopes. 12 percent slopp~, 
Crockett soils, severely eroded, Houston-Hunt cla \ ' '-!',"erel\' 

5 to 12 percent slopes. gullied, 3 to 8 PPI'l'('nt slopes. 

Erosion and low fertility urI' common to all of these 
soils. Those areas that have been cultivate(l were soon 
abandoned because of sev('re erosion ~nd low production. 
They can be made to grow some grass If properly fertilized 
and seeded. It has not been found economical to dear 
wooded areas for pasture .. The p~sture pro~uced will 
not pay the cost of expenSIve clearmg operatIOns. For 
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the best information regarding till' use and management 
of tht' soils of this group, t hc local representntin' of t.h(· 
Soil Conservation Service should be consult l'(l. 

Capability class VIII 

Capability class YI II contains soils or land t.vPl'S not 
suited to cllitiyation or grazing, but \\'hich may \)(' suit('(L 
to wildlifp, rcc]'('ational purposes, or Yl'~d a lion for 
" 'atershed protection. This capabilit.', dass inclucl('s one 
management group (VIII-I). 

Management group VIII- I.- Land unsuitpd t.o prodllc
tin' ngetation . 
Gran'l pit". Glillied land . 

Tre(' plantings for " ' ildlif(, coypr nlld food may be made 
on some areas of tllCS(' land t."pes . Farm pOllds may be 
constructed in S011lt' of the larger gullies. 

Soil Associations 

There are three gelll'ral kinds of Inlldscapes in Brazos 
County: (1) flood plains , (2) prairies, HII(L (3 ) post -oak 
sa Ya,nnahs. These broad lnndscapes arc di yided in to soil 
associations, which are described in this sectioll . .\s a 
whok, each soil association an'a is used for different 
kinds of agriculture and ha s sonH'what diff('l"clI\ POt('II
tialities for agricultural USE' ., . \ map of th(· soil associn 
tions of Brazos County is ginn Ht the end of this report. 
TIH' total acreage alHl the acreage H('('ording to degree of 
suitability for crops a('(' giyen for ('ach soil asso('iation in 
table 3. 

Soil Associations of the Flood Plains 

The bottom lands o('( :upy about 26 percl'llt of the 
(·ollnh· . The\' consist of three soil associations: (1) the 
GO\\'(';l-(kldo("konee (flood plains of local s tn'ams ), (:2) 
tilt · ~I ill('r-Norwood (flood plains of Brazos Ri\'er ), and 
(:n the \anlsota (flood plains of tl w I\ayasota Rinr). 

Gowen-Ochlockonee soil association (flood plains of 
local streams) (GO).- This association COV('I'S about 
3:3,000 acres . The so ils :1]'(' moderakl.'~ well suited to 
crops and \\,(,11 suit (·d to p:ls tun' \r11('11 flooded , they 
rcmain und('r w:lIer il('Il(·r:lII.\' less than 24 hours. .\bou t 
k2 pen·(·nl of t Il< ' asso('i:l tion ('onsis ts of U()\\'( 'n soils, and 
IS IH'I'('cnt, of Ochlockonee soils . ,\]'('n s a j'(' st:lttered 
throughout. most of tit" ('ounty , but 0111," the :lreas along 
tb e larger trihutar.\' slreams are showll on th e soil asso('i:l
tion map. 

.\bout 41 P('j'('( 'lll of these bottom lands ha s I)('('u 
d(·Hl'ed . Althou~h about half of till' cll':I)'('d arl'as han' 
1>('l'n ('ulti\'at('d, pnwtic:llly none of th em an' in culti
\'a tion no\\', ~()IlH' areas are too small and n:l ITO\\' to 1)(' 
lIs('d for fields. HO\n~n'r, the soils of this nss()('iation a n' 
naturally fertile and hay(' good plant-so il lllOis t ll],( ' re
IHtionsllips, \'l'I',\' g-ood pastures ('nil be ('stablislll'd on 
tl}(·m. Tn many pla('es :llong tl](' stn 'ams , tIl(' worth of 
tIl<' so ils fo), pasture ('nil be gT(·atl.\' ill(']'('ns('d by cI('aring, 
s(·(·din~ tn d(' sirahL(, ~n\Ss('s :lnd I('~umes, :wd ('olltrolling 
\\'('(·ds . Burclo\'('r, ]l'Slwdl'z:l, bermudagrass, :lIld Dnllis
~ I'ass are desirabl(· pasture plants tlwt will thrin' on th(·s(· 
hot tom lands if fertilizcd . 

Miller-Norwood soil association (flood plains of Brazos 
River ) ( M Nl.- This asso('iation ('onsists of about 4(i,000 
a('I'('s of ],(·ddisll ('alcan'ous soils, \\'Ili('ll :l re f('l-tik , Y('ry 
Pl'Odllcti\' e , and rarely inundnted . Of this tnlnl , ahollt 

T .uLE 3.-~ lCJ faye ac('o,.di /I!J to dey/{ e of suitability fol' ('I'O]iS and total aCl'eage for each soil as 'ociat ion, Bra zos ('au Illy Tf'.f. 

Land cape and oil associntion 
Suitability for crop 

Poor Un uitabh' E\.celll'llt : \ 'e ry Good I Good 

--------------------------------1---------
Flooel plains : , 1ue. . leres • teres _,_l_cre_s ____ _ ,_l_cl_'es __ 1 __ _ -,_l cl_'e_s 

Gowen~Ochlockonee (flood plain of local tre<lll sL~~~~ ___ ~ ___ ~__ :33. ::.l 00 _~~ ___ _ _ _ 

F a ir 

~rill er-Konyood (flood plain of Brazo Rj\'er)~________ ] :3,600 25, 900 ___ ~__ ~ ___ ~_ 3.900 2,900 
Xavasota (flood plain of Xa\'a ota Ri\'er) ____ _ ~ __ ~~ _____ ~ ___________ ~ ___ ~ ~ _________ ~____ 600 17,100 

Total for bottom lanel ~~ __ ~ ___ ~ ____________ ~ __ _ 13, 600 59. 200 _ _ _ _ ______ _ 4 .. ')00 20, 000 

The Prairie : 
CrOCkett-Irving soil as ociation (prairie upland and old 

stream terrace ) __ ___ ~ __ ~ _ _ _ _ ______ ~ ____ - ~ _____ ~ ~- 1. 400 :36, .'500 2. 700 4,100 1. 100 

Po (~Oak Savannah: 
Lakeland-Derby (deep sand ) _____ ~ __ ~ __ ~_~_~_ . _______ ~ _______ ~ 400 7, 600 
Lufkin-Edge (claypan and shallow soil:;) _ ~_~ ___________ ~~ ______ _ - -------- ---- 12, 700 
Ll1fkin~Tabor . oil a ociation (cla~'pan ' o il ;;L _______ ~ ______ ~ _ 1, 600 00 1:34.300 6. 900 

1'o(nl for fOT(" tr'd upland. 1, 600 134, 700 

T otal for. o il associatioll 1 ________________ ~ __ ~~_ 13, 600 62, 200 137, 400 

1 .\ dditional area n t Ii t d are Gravel pits, 200 acre, and Gullied land , fi, 20 acrl.', Total acrpage j therdore :i73 1:20. 

Total 

-, leres 
83, 300 
46, 300 
17, 700 

97, :iOO 

4!i, ' 00 

13,400 
44, 200 

166,400 

224. 000 

1 :{l'i7, 100 
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38,000 :I('n'" 0('1'11]' in largC', smooth, uniform :I]'('as that are 
,\"('11 "uitcd to (,],0]>,,; 6,000 acres either ()C('IIP~~ slopes or 
ncpd drninagc and :II'(' mod('ratl'i,'" '\"l,ll suited to ('rops,but 
,\'(,11 sllikd to past lilT; and 1,700 Hen's of nonarabll' mIxed 
:lllll\~ium tllat i" sllitable for pasture. 

TIU' :\liller-\'or\\'()()d soil :lss()('intion is compos('(l of the 
following soib: Kaufman, l('ss tlwn 1 l)prcpnt; Xorwood, 
:.!Ii p('n'pnt; :\ I iller, ti:.! perCl'llt; Roehuck, ;) I)('rc(,llt; 
1"altola, :2 pcrcent: and :\lixed allU\~ial land, 4 percpnt. 
Thl' "oil" form a g'(,IH'm} pattern of distribution. The 
:\lixed a ll11vial land lies in low areas in h('nds of till' 
Brazos River. The loa m,'~ soils OCCUP,'" the natural 
leYl'l's along the rin'r, thc old stream ('hannels, and other 
highpr I,'"ing an'as, Tl1l' cla~" soils O('('I'P.'~ the Inrg(' flat 
an'as, 

The :\lill('r-\'ol'\\"(HHI "oil a""o('iation Hn':I is eharaciPr
ized by large fa],ms of :2 to ;iOO anes that an' o,Iwnlt('d by 
o\nwrs, HO\\"('Y('r, plantation-t,\~pe farms of 1,000 to 
:i,000 a('[,('" Hl'l' operatl'd in "Olllt' parts of the bottom lallds 
hy cropper" nnd hired labol'l'r", ,\ <'11"h-(']'op t,"pe of 
agricultw'l' is ]>mdil'('d, ('oLton is th(' main crop and 
pro<iu('('" a high('r ret1lrn per a('l'(' than all,'" other crop. 
.\lfalfa i" \\'(,11 ndnpt('d to soil" of th(' Brazos I{in'r bot tom 
lallds, and "Ollll' farmpr" gro\\" it in crop rotatiolls to 
inCl'l'a"p thp ,'ipld of ('otton or other ('rop" following it. 
(in'I'n-llla /lUI';' ('ro]>" , "u('ll a" vpt cll and. \ u"t rian \\'int ('1' 

pea", :In' no\\' grown fl," SOllll' of tIl(' fa 1'Il)('r" , High 
,"il,l(/"; of fn11-"o\\'/1 oat,.; an' obtaill('d, Corn i" not grown 
;'xtensiy,'I,'"' hut good yi('ld" an' prodlll'l'd, The main 
problem of farm('r" on soils of t hi" nsso('in t ion is to plan a 
Sy"t('Ill of 1'l'0P rot:ltions tlwt \\'ill eliminate thl' Oll('-nop 
sy"tem but ",ill still provide a high income from thl' 
l'xpen"in nnd highl,'" productin land. 

Navasota soil association (flood plains of Navasota 
River) (N A). -Thi" as"o('iation ('on"i,,("; allllo"t entin,I,'" of 
~a\'a"ota clay and "mall aen'a~('" of GO\\"(,11 and Oddo('k
Olll'(' "oils. 'l'lll' "oil" an' mo;kntt<-h- fertik, The," nn' 
flood('d t'H) or tlm'l' time" a \"('a1' ancf n'mail1 ,,0 for ~,"el'ks 
at a timc. .\s a I'('slLlt th,',': an' not "lIit('d to ('j'op" but 
are mod('ra t l'l~" \\"1,11 "II i t I'd to pn"t 1II'l', TIH'ir 1 )(,,,t lISl' is for 
lin,,,to('k farming 011 a large s('ale, :\Iost of this bottom 
land is under a hard\\"ood forest that has fill unti('rstOlT of 
haw hllsh('" and other \\'ater-toll'l'al1t brush, The a'sso
('ia tion is made up of Iarg(' holdings, wry fl'''" of which are 
n'sit\(,llt 0IWntted, The al'J'l'ag(' is lIs('d almost l'ntin'I," 
for grazing. The pa"t.ures ('an be impnn'('d cOJlsidera hI," 
b,'" dearing t hl' tn'('s UIl(1 underbrush, The bottom lands 
of the Xanlsota Rin'r un' 1)('st "uit<-d to lin',,(ock farming 
on a large scalp, ~ 

Soil Association of the Prairies 

The prairies ('o\'er about 1:3 percent of t lu' count~~ and 
occur for the 1ll0"t part in an irregular strip along the 
north\\'estrrll border. The prairie soils are dark, moder
ateh~ fertile. and somewhat drouu·htv, 

:.'Iost of tIL(' prairie area can be~sed for crop production 
\\'ithout senre erosion hazard. TIlt' northel'll three
fourths is primaril~· gentl~~ rolling and nearly level. The 
southern part is mainl~· nearly level. ~i fe\\" small areas of 
nearl~~ level prairies, \\"hich are too small to be shown on 
the soil association map, occur on tplTll('eS of the Brazos 

River in other parts of the county. They are included in 
one soil association-the Crockett. 

Crockett soil association (prairie uplands) (C i). - Td his 
association on the uplands and terraces is compose of 
the following soils: Bonham, about 2 pel,(,I'nt; Crockett, 
59 percent; \\rilson, 9 percent; Houston-Hunt, 8 percent; 
Irving 11 percent· Burleson 9 percent· and Payne, less , , , , il 
than 1 percent. The Irving, Burleson, and Payne so s, 
\\-hich developed from old stream alluvium, occur on ter
races of the Brazos Rivcr in a rather well-defined topo
graphic pattern. The Wilson soils occupy some nearly 
fevel arl'llS, streamhead positions, and shallo~ valleys 
within the gentlv rolling prairies. Crockett. SOlIs occupy 
sloping and gentiy sloping areas above the Wilson. Ho'Y
(,H'r, Cro('kett soils also occur on nearly level areas, III 

streamlll'nd positions, and in shallow valle:y-s. Ho~st?n. 
Hunt soils occur on gently sloping areas ill aSSOCIatIOn 
with tIL(' Crockett soils and on sloping to strongly sloping 
an'ns b('low the Crockett and other areas of Houston
Hunt, 

~\. combination of (,ush-crop and livestock production is 
fa\'ol'l'd bv farmers in this soil association area and is 
apparent Iv';. its best use. Cotton is the main cash crop, 
hut corn: sorghum, and oats are also grown, either for 
cash or for feed crops. The prairies, as a whole, are 
moderately fertile, and moderately producti,"e for adapted 
no]>". Approximatel~T 20 percellt of the area is in cultiva
tion, and tll(' rest is in pasture. Farmers generally use the 
smoother areas for lTOPS, although some are used for pas
ture along ,,,itlt thr sloping and eroded land. All of the 
sloping areas are highly susceptible to erosion, and usual 
problems of soil management are erosion control and 
maillt('lIallce of soil productivity, A high percentage of 
farms nre operated by oWLlers in this part of the county, 
The farmers keep their farms in good repair, and appar
ently are making u comfortable living. Farms an'rage 
about 160 ant's, 

The l'allg(' of adapted crops is narro\\' because of the 
droughtiness of the soils. :\Iost of the soils have compact, 
clny subsoils that make them unsuitable for orchards and 
,"egd.able crops. High summer temperatures and high 
ratl'" of e,'aporation, along '\'ith un('\'('ll rainfall distribu
tion, are other factors that limit thl' range of adapted 
crops, However, most of these problems are common 
throughout the count~· and present no unusual diffi
('ulties in crop selection and soil management. 

Soil Associations of the Post-Oak Savannahs 

The post-oak savannah~ make up about 61 percent of 
the county, They conSIst of thn'(' soil associations: 
(1) Lakeland-Derby (deep sands), (2) Lufkin-Edge (elIlY
pap and shallow soils), and (3) Lufkin-Tabor (elaypan 
soils) , 

Lakeland-De~by soil.as~ociation (deep sands) (LO).
The soils of tIllS assocIatIon, ar~ titl' !Past. important in 
Brazos ('ollnt~", Th('~' oc('ur ill Isol~ll'd nn'us, principally 
along thl' Brazos and NavHsota RIH'rs, TIH'Y art' poor 
for ('rops and V('l'~' poor for pastuI'(' but are moderat('lv 
prodlll'tin' when used for. special crops. TIll' soils, 
except ~or small strongly slopll~g areas, are not SUS('topt ihle 
to erOSIOn and have good dramage. They are Yl'r," low 
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in fertility but respond to good management when special 
crops are grown. 

Lakeland soils cover about 13,000 acres, or more than 
99 percent of the total acreage of this association. The 
remaining 400 neres arp occupied by the Derby soil. ~lost 
areas are gentl~' sloping and sloping, but some occur on 
strong slopes. .\bout half of the total area is in scrub 
hardwood forest and has a dense underbrush of yaupon 
Only about 500 acres of the other half an' cropped; t ite 
rest is in abandoned-field pastures. 

Lin'stoek production is the principal entf'rprisl' in 
this soil-association area. Thesp soils prodw'!' about 
10 eo\\--alTt'-dnys of grazing a ~-ear. Small yaupon tn'!'s 
provide considerable browse for li\-estock, eSI)('('ially 
during ,,-intpr months. The soils an' poor for g('neral 
field crops but have potentialities for growing \\-at !'r
melons, peanuts, peas, and other special crops. They 
respond to good management, which includes tIl!' grO\\'ing 
of green-manure crops and heavy fertilization. The a]'('a 
of these snlHl\- soils in the vicinity of ~lillican is used 
for growing \~'atermelons and oth(,;' special crops. The 
returns from improving pastures on soils of tite Lakeland
Derby association probably will not pay for the cost of 
improvement. ~lost lupas of this association OC('ur on 
large holdings. 

Lufkin-Edge soil association (claypan and shallow soils) 
(LE),-This association consists of grn.\-ish, droughty, 
claypan and shallow soils that ar!' ver~" low in ft'rtility 
and productivity. It occurs in tit!' southern part of th!' 
county, beginning on a general !'ast -\\-!'st line a hout 6 
miles southeast of College Sin (ion lmd extending south 
to the Brazos Rinr flood plain, 

The principal soils in this association an' Lufkin and 
Edge, but small areas that an' shallow oyer tllfrac!'olls 
sandstonp an' included. The soils are so intermixed t ha ( 
tlH'Y are mapped together ns tIll' Lufkin-Edge complex, 
The shnllo,,- soils comprise It'ss than 3 percent of th(, total 
area of the complex. Slopes nlng!' from about 1 to 12 
p('l'cent. The gentl~- sloping soils, those with dominant 
slopes of less than :3 percent, comprise about 40 I)(']'('('nt 
of the area, and the sloping soils, thos!' with dominant 
slopes of 3 to 12 perc('nt, O('('upy the n'st of the aren. 
Gull y erosion is common on a bandoIll'd fields and a ( 
streamhead positions is ('vidt'llt e\'('n in th(, forested 
areas. 

The agriculture of this soil association art'u consists 
of liwsto('k production on large holdings. ~\bout 25 
percent of the land has been cleared and farmed .. \lthough 
a few scatter!'d small fields an' use(l for raising field crops, 
most of the cleared areas an' now us!'(l for grazing. Im
proved pastures of moderntt' productiyit,\" ha\"e been 
developed on a fp\\". The practicability of clt'aring an'as 
of this association for pastufl' is questionable, because 
of their low fertilit~- and the expt'llS!' of ckaring, Grain, 
ha~-, and protein supplements must be fed to ('nlT~- the 
livestock through the \\-inter. However, \dH'1l areas of 
smooth deep soils that occur within the complex art' wdl 
managed, a large percentage of roughage, such as sor
ghums and other forage crops, can be raised for \\-int!'r 
feeding and for temporary pastures, 

A very high percentage of the holdings in this an'a 
are owned and operated by nonresidents. During the 
summer months, the operators or employees make pl'l'i-

odic trips to the fl\l'lllS to ('are for the livestock; and during 
wint!'r months, th('~- make daily trips to put out feed, 
Operators of a few of thl' Inrg(']' holdings have tenants 
to ('nn' for the livestock and p!'rform otlj('r necessary 
jobs. Probably the best use for this area is for woodland 
pasture, Some underbrush should be elean'd and sites 
should be seleckd for t.emporary past mes and feed crops. 

Lufkin-Tabor soil association (claypan soils) (TL).
This is t h!' largest soil association area and occupies the 
entil'l' (,I'ntml part of th(' county. I( consists of grayish 
droughty soils that an' low in fprtilit.\- and productivity. 
They ar(' called c1n~-pall soils beeause they han heavy 
VNy compact clay subsoils that 111'(' almost impervious 
to wnter, .\bout 8,000 a('n's of soils that do not hnvl' 
claypan subsoils are includ!'d in this soil association 
an'a, but Ihl'.'" occur in tnH'ts too small to be shown 
separntd.\' on the soil association map. 

This soil asso('intion is composed of claypnn soils: 
.\xtell, 4- ]Wl'('('n t; Edge, 15 1)(']'('('1\ t; Lufkin, 36 percent; 
and Tabor, about 39 })('l'('('n(; and minor soils, not clay
pan: Bastrop, It'ss thall 1 percent; Saw~~er, 1 pen'cnt; 
and TnlYis, 3 percent. The Axtell, Bastrop, and Travis 
soils havl' developed on tl'rrnc!'s in old strl'nm alluvium. 
The Bastrop soil occurs on low tplTnces udjnepnt to the 
flood plain of the Brazos River, wh('n'as .htdl und Travis 
soils occur on high terraces of th(' Brazos Riv!'l'. Bastrop 
HlIcl ,\xt!'11 soils occupy Hearly 11'Vl'1 and gently sloping 
an'as: and the Travis soils occur on gently sloping, sloping, 
and strongly sloping areas, The Edgl', Lufkin, Sawy!'I', 
and Tabor oc('ur in close Hss()('in t ion. The Edgt' soils 
generally O('('upy the stronger slopes but in some nrens 
occur on gentll' slopes. 

Tllf' soils, us a whole, hav!' low natural f('l'tility and are 
not wl'll suited to culti\'ation. Because of the dpww n'rv 
compact day subsoils, they arn droughty, 'I'll(' droughti
nl'~S causes crop yields to Of' ver.\" low, except when 
summer rainfall is unusually good. Only about 4- percent 
of the total area is used for ITOps. About 60 IWJ'('Pllt is 
pastured, and 36 pPl'('ent is post-ouk woodland. 

The agriculture is essentially linstock farming, and 
most of the crops grown are supplementnry (0 lin'stock 
production. Ho\\'('Yl'l', some cotton is gJ'()wn ns a cash 
crop. The main crops lin' corn, cot ton, and sorghum. 
Ex(,ppt on thp nearly level ar('as, most of thl' soils are n'I'Y 
susceptible to erosion when cropped. Gull,\-, rill, and 
shed erosion have been netin' on most of the sloping and 
gentl,v sloping soils that wel'(' cropped in past years. Oats 
and vetch are grown to some extent for willter grazing 
and for con'r crops. Gt'llerally 12 to 15 acrt's of pastul'!' 
on this soil association are required to support 1 animal 
unit during the 8-month growing season, There are 
fewer l'('sid('nt operators in this alea than in most areas 
of the county. ...\ s~~stem of manag('Illl'ut in which larg!' 
farm units of at least 400 al,[,(,S an' opera kd, principall)' 
for lin-stock production. is bl'~t suited to this soil as
socia tion a I't'H 

The gl'lltl~- sloping tracts of Bastrop, Sawn·r. and 
Travis soils, ,,~hich comprise about 2 percent of 'the an'a, 
are well suited to crops. Thl'sl' soils are Yl'ry responsive 
to good management and are more productive than the 
other soils of the group, Th('~' are suitable for ngetables 
and oth('r special crops, as well as for the field crops 
generally grown in tlll' county, 
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Additional Facts About the County 
Climate 

Brazos County has a ,,-arm-temperate, humid, con
tinental dimate that is modified by breezes from the 
Gulf of Mexico. The summers are long, warm, and dry. 
The winters, short and mild, are characterized by short 
periods of clear cold weather that is freezing at times. 
The cold \H'fither is interspersed with cloudy and rainy 
days and dear pleasant weather. 

Extreme hot or cold temperatures are not common 
(tnble 4). The average temperature during the summer 
months is 83° F., and during the winter months it is 52° F 
Extremes in temperature are unusual. Sudden changes 
in temperature are uncommon in summer and fall, but in 
winter and early in spring they occur frequently. These 
sudden changes are brought about by cold waves, or 
"northers," that blow across the county from the north 
and northwest. However, cold weather rarely causes the 
ground to freeze, and when it does, the freeze is of short 
duration. 

The average date for the last killing frost is March 7, 
and the first in fall is N ovember 2~. The latest killing 
frost ever recorded was on April 13, and the earliest was 
on October 29. There is an average frost-free seasQn of 
260 days. The early frosts in fall are not as damaging to 
crops as the late frosts in spring. Unusually late spring 
frosts damage or kill crops that are planted early to lessen 

the damage by insects and summer droughts. The la~e 
frosts also damage buds on fruit trees. Although frUIt 
growing is not practiced on a commercial scale in the 
county, many farmers raise fruit for home use.. . 

The long warm summers are suitable for a WIdely dI
versified agriculture. ;Forage and hay crops are harvested 
once and, occasionally, twice a year. Furthermore, the 
long growing season is favorable for the development of 
pastures and production of livestock. Livestock pro
duction has been increasing since about 1920. 

The annual precipitation, which averages nearly 39 
inches, is relatively uniform throughout the county. 
Droughts of varying duration and severity occur in 
summer but do not_ commonly cause complete crop 
failures. They are mainly the result of a high rate of 
evaporation, low humidity, and the low water-holding 
capacity of the soils, especially those of the upland. 
The highest rainfall is in May, but during January, 
February, and sometimes December, when the humidity 
is high and the rate of evaporation low, the ground be
comes saturated and remains so for several days. Rain 
usually falls more slowly in winter than at other times of 
the year. During the other seasons it often comes with 
thunderstorms, and at times falls with great intensity. 
These intense rains cause considerable damage to fields 
by erosion, packing, and crusting. 

The driest part of the year is during the months of 
July, August, September, and October. Although the 
rainfall averages more than 2.7 inches per month during 

TABLE 4.-Normal monthly, seasonal, and annual temperature and precipitation at College Station, Brazos County, Tex. 
[Elevation, 308 feet] 

Temperature 1 

Month 
Average Absolute 

maximum 

OF OF. 
December _________________________ 52. 7 89 
January __________________________ 51. 0 88 
~b.u.~ ______________________ 53. 7 90 

Wi n ter _________________________ 52. 5 90 

March _________________________ i 
60. 6 94 - - - I 

April ______________________ 68. 2 96 
May _____________________________ I 74. 

I 
! I 101 

Spring_ ------------------------1 67. 7 I 101 

June _____________________________ I 81. 3 108 
JuJy ______________________________ 84. 0 110 
A llgust ___________________________ 84.2 110 

Summer ________________________ 83. 2 110 

September ________________________ 79.5 104 
Oct.ober ___________________________ 70.4 100 
?\ ovembeL _______________________ 59.4 94 

FalL ___________________________ 69.8 104 

year _________________________ 68. 3 110 

1 Average temperature based on a 60-year record, through 1953; 
highest and lowest temperatures on a 3S-year record, through 1930. 

2 Average precipitation and wettest and driest years based on a 

Precipitation 2 

I Absolute Average Driest Wettest Average 
minimum 

I 
I 

year (1917) year (1900) snowfall 

OF. Inches Inches Inches Inches 
1-! 3.88 O. 24 1. 55 O. 2 

0 3. 37 1. 90 4. 55 .3 
5 2. 91 2. 37 2. 88 02 

0 10.16 4.51 8. 98 .7 

20 2.86 .58 3.47 0 
31 3. 68 2. 81 9. 13 0 
43 4. 83 1. 86 12.28 0 

20 11. 37 5.25 24. 88 0 

53 3. 16 .05 .23 0 52 2.62 81 6. 63 0 -n 2.39 2. 66 4.61 0 

41 8.-17 3. 52 11. 47 0 

44 2.80 2. 23 5.82 0 29 2. 96 ,22 2.89 0 20 3.48 .93 6.71 (3) 

20 9.24 3. 38 15. 42 0 

0 38. 94 16. 66 60. 75 .7 

63-year record, through 1953; snowfall based on a 33-year record 
t.hrough 1930. 

3 Trace. 
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that time, it may fall in one or two rains and ",ith such 
intensity that a large part of it runs off before it has tim!' 
to be absorbed by tll(> soil. 

~nowfall in Brazos County is rare, and the SIlO\\- melts 
within 3 or 4 days. 

The county IS small in area; therefore, the climate 
varies but litt1£. in different locations. The only yariation 
is that of summer rainfall caused b~' local thunderstorms. 

Water Supply 

In most rural an'as wuter for drinking and other house
hold uses is obtained from wells dug or drilled 40 to 100 
feet deep. The wntp1" at thpse depths is generally ampl!·, 
but in some localities it contains mineral salts. .\ few of 
the farm people get their \\-ater from cisterns. 

Healthful palatable wntpr gPlH'rnlly is reached nt depths 
ranging from 150 to 800 fl'et. There are some flowing 
wells in the vicinity of Steele's SUm' in the Brazos River 
bottom lands. These wells are 200 to 400 feet deep, and 
reach into the Bocenp Reservoir (2). A few weakly flow
ing ,wlls are in some of the creek bottoms in the northern 
part of the county. ('it~, water supplies are obtained 
from drilled wells that an' 500 to 800 fed deep. The city 
wnter is purified by chemical treatment. 

WntlT for stock is furnished mainly b~' artificial lakes. 
Cedar Creek, ,,,hich crosses the north end of the COUllt~', 
is the only creek that flows most, or all, of the ~-ear; all 
other creeks an' intermittent. The ~ avasota and Brazos 
RiYers flow continuousl~', and numerous sloughs and 
natural lakes in the 1\ llY<lsota Rin'r bottom never dry up. 

Vegetation 

Three distinct native plant communities occur in Brazos 
County-(l) tall-grass prairie, (2) post-oak savannah, 
and (3) bottom-land hardwoods. The tall-grass prairie 
and the post-oak savannah make up the native plant 
communities of the upland. The bottom lands support 
a hardwood forest where not cleared. The native forest 
of the Navasota River bottom land was less dense than 
that of the Brazos and was mostly elm ,,,ith litt1£. under
story of brush. 

The tall-grass prairie is confined to the Crockett-Irving 
soil association, mainl." along the northwestern side of 
the county. Ke.,' grasses in the climax are little bluestem, 
big bluestem, Indiangrass, switchgrass, and side-oats 
grama. 

The post-oak savannah is characterized b~' an open 
stand of post and blackjack oaks and a ground cover of 
tall grasses. The dominant grasses of the true prairie are 
the important ones in this savannah. In addition, purple
top is found throughout. 

The native forests of the Brazos Rivcr bottom land 
consist of dense stands of oak, ash, elm, pecan, willow, 
sycamore and other trees of lesser importance. Dense 
stands of trees and heavy growths of shrubs prevent grass 
from growing well. Little or no grazing is available dur
ing summer months. Wildrye and rescuegrass produce 
some growth in winter after the leaves have fallen. At 
present, only a few areas remain to give examples of the 
original plant communities. 

Two-fifths of the county still rcmains in woodland. 

The rest of the county was cleHred and for the most part 
cultivated. In rpcent years many cultivate!l acres han 
b(,pn abandoned, especially on the upland savannah. In 
1950, only about 4 percent of the upland savannah was 
in cultivation, and about 28 percent of the county was in 
a bandoned fields. 

The abandoned fields have a cover of needlegrass and 
croton \we! 1s, which became l'stablished soon after tlLl' 
old fields were rdired, and some bermudagrass that 
infested the fi('lds before abandonment. .\ndropogons, 
especially little bluestem, encroached s!'V!'ral years later. 
Soils with loamy fine sand textures soon bpcame covered 
with partridgepea and other annual \\'eeds and grassL'S 
that thrive on deep sandy soils. The nutritive yalue of 
all of these plants is low because of the low fertilit~, of the 
soils. 

About 5 pel'c('ut of the county is still in natin pastul'(·. 
Nearl.\' all of the native pastures art' along the northwest
ern side. \[ost of the original con1' has b(,(,ll destroyed by 
hpavy grazing. It has been replaced principally h." 
bermudagrass, but some buffalograss, grHInH, and little 
bluestem are presl'ut. Seyeral species of annual plants, 
mostl.\- crotonweed, broom, and ragweed, baVE, also 
inf('stc-!l the native pastures. Practically all ('ultiyated 
fields are infested with grasses and wl'P!ls; bermudugrass 
and Johnsongrass an' the most common and p('rsistl'ut. 

The lUHllllgement of introduced grasses awlleguInl's for 
pasture in thl' post-oak belt of Brazos County has not 
pron'll entirely satisfactory. The soils such as the Lufkin, 
and others having claypalls within 10 inches of the su1'fnc(', 
are probably best suitt'd as native grassland. Thl's!' soils 
will respond to a combination of the following management 
practic('s for native grassland. The degr('l' of response 
\\-ill depend on the present condition of the soils. 

Gra881alld mallagtmtnt.-The better IlntiYe grasses ('an 
be encouraged alld maintailled by leHyi]lg enough top 
growth each y('a1' to feed the roots alld furnish ('oV!'r-
gl']}('rftlly half the annual growth. l' niform lISI' ('nIl be 
attained by feming and planned loca tion of salt ing and 
,,'atering places. 

Res t ing a pasture can improvp vigor of the bet tel' grasses 
or allow t}wm to reseed. This practice is especially usdul 
for improvement of pastures that have good grasses but 
are becoming poorer. 

Proper grazing and deferred grazing may be all that is 
needed to maintain or improve native grasslands that are 
already in fair to good or better condition. Howenr, when 
overgrazing and brush competition have eliminated almost 
all of the better nat.iYe grasses, emergency measures are 
nppded. 

The following practices llla~' b(' needed to improve grass
land in poor to fair condition or \\·hl'l'(· brush bas increased: 

1. When pnH'tical, scrub stands of post oak, blackjack 
oak, 11 nd other brush should b(' brought under control as a 
first step in improving overgrown areas of grassland 
savannah. 

2. \'11en no seed source of the desirable nat i \'e grasses 
remains, as on some abandoned fields, seeding mH v be 
needed. . 

Land Use and Types of Farming 

According to the 1950 census, 349,021 nnps or 93.5 
peJ'('Pllt of the land in the county ,,-as in farms.' In that 
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yenr 1,478 farms \\'(,1'(' repork<l. The number of farms has 
d<'('('eHs('d stendih' ~ill('<' 1930, whell 2,-193 farms were 1'('

port<'d. In the s;1me period the uYerage sizl' of farms has 
increased from 108 to :2:Hi acres. 

The chang(' in number of farms and in farm population 
is roughly Jlarallel. As the number of farms has decreased, 
t Itl' farm population has llecreased. The greatest derrease 
in population has h(,l'n on the soils of the upland. On the 
upland prnirie soils along the northwestern side of t hI' 
count,' hmn'Yl'l" this trend has not been followed. On 
tltl' soil's of tIll' h;]'('st('d uplalld many of the smaller fa,rms 
11a,"e bel'n ('ombin('d into largl'l" units alld converted mto 
lin'sto<'k farms. 

Cotton is, and ahn1\'s has beell, the leading crop in t hl' 
county. Cotton acreage has bel'll gn'atl~· reduc('(l since 
government U('}"('Ugl' control has been in effect, but cotto,n 
still ranks first in HlT!'S hUJ"vested. Even with the drastIC 
eut s in cotton Hcn'age, there has not been a marked in
(TeHSP in acreag<' of other crops. Land taken out of cotton 
nSllulI,' has been left idle. This idle land is left to l"l'vege
tate h:,' natural means and is thell grazed. A small part of 
it has be<'11 improved for pasture by fertilizing with phos
phat!', sl'<,ding with desirable grasses and kg-nnws. and 
mowing. The tend('Il('Y is to use more of thesl' ahandoned 
fi('lds for improved pastures. 

.\t thl' Pl'l'S('lIt time, most of the farming is confined to 
tlU'(,I' ma ill s('ctions: (1) a strip of prairie soils along the 
Robertson Connt,' lill!' on the northwestern side of the 
('ount~': (2) the \\·~'stern part of the COUll ty in the bottom 
lands along the upp<']' Brazos Rinr; and (:)) the southern 
end of the COUll ty in tit!' bottom lands along the lower 
Brazos River. 

Forestry has ne\"er been important in Brazos County. 
Fruit and ngetables haw been grown entin'l~· for home 
use. Except for the smoother sandier soils, which comprise 
onl~· a small 1H'l"l'agl', the soils of the upland aI'l:' not well 
suited to forestr~", fruits, or vegetables. Truck crops will 
produce \n,1I on thl' loamy ~Iiller alld Xorwood soils of 
the bottom lands, but these crops han' not been grown 
commercially. 

Crops 

.A ro\\'-('J'0P type of farming \YHS practiced hy the eHrl~· 
s('ttlers of Brazos County and it is still t he prevailing type. 
In 1929, according to ('ensus reports, about 95 percent of 
tlw cropland harvested WHS planted to cotton and corn. 
By 1949 t hI' acreage of cotton and corn had decreased to 
about It) percent of the total harvested. The acreage of 
hay crops, especially alfalfa, had increased more than the 
Hen'age of any other crop. 

CottOIl, corn, alfalfa, and sorghum are the principal 
crops, according to the 1950 census. ~Iinor crops are oats, 
hay, winter legumes, watermelons, peanuts, potatoes, and 
sweetpotatoes. The acreage of most of the crops grown in 
Brazos Count~· from 1929 to 1949, as ShOWll by census 
reports, is given in table 5. 

Cotton.-Land to be planted to cotton is generally 
bedded the preceding fall or winter. The beds are gone 
over in the spring to loosen the soil and kill wgetation. 
Cotton is planted in the beds, beginning about the middle 
of April. The cotton is hoed once or twice to thin the crop 
and to clean grass and weeds from the row. It is cultivated 

four to six times to kill vegetation. Picking begins ab~ut 
the middle of August and is usually completed by IDld
November. Most of the harvesting is done by hand, 
although a few mechanical pickers are used. 

TABLE 5.-Acreage oj the principal crops and number oj 
bearingjruit trees in Brazos County, Tex., in stated years 

Crops 

Corn: 
,\11 purposes ____________________ _ 
Harvested for grain _____________ _ 

Oats: 
Cut and fed unthreshed __________ _ 
Harvested for grain _____________ _ 

~orghum: 
HarYested for grain _____________ _ 
~ilag<', hay, and forage, __________ _ 

~ugarcane and sorghum for syrup ___ _ 
Cotton (lint) _____________________ _ 
Hay crops (f'x('('pt alfalfa) __________ _ 
Alfalfa ___________________________ _ 
Peanuts for all purposes ____________ _ 
P()tatu('~ _________ . ______________ _ 
;-':\\-('ptpoi a tot's ________________ , ___ _ 
\yatermelolls ___________________ _ 

Peach trees __ , ____________________ _ 
Pear t re('s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________________ _ 
Plum trees _______________________ _ 
Apple trees _______________________ _ 
Pecan trees _______________________ _ 

I 

1929 

Acrcs 
19,902 
19, 273 

34 
-l5 

193 
2, 046 

49 
64, 207 

638 
401 
277 
146 
141 
33 

.Y 1/111 ber 
6, 100 
1,377 
2,034 

\12 
3,985 

1939 

Acres 
2-l, 843 
24, 724 

356 
1,129 

658 
3,584 

6 
33, 111 

1, 187 
1,903 

963 
151 
154 
44 

.Yumber 
3, 614 

908 
2, 2-l-l 

32 
5, 102 

1949 

Acres 
7,806 
7,656 

159 
912 

201 
3,063 

16 
30, 680 

2,458 
3, 813 

216 
1 15 
146 

70 

Number 
1, 175 

719 
623 
63 

1, 708 

1 Does not include acres for farms with less than 15 bushels 
harvested. 

(Yol"lI.-Land to be planted to corn may be bedded in 
fall or winter and rebedded in spring, or it may be bedded 
only in spring. Corn is planted on the beds; planting 
begins about March 10th. Corn is usually hoed onc(' to 
thin the plants and to clean weeds out of the row, and it 
is cultiyated two to four times. Harvesting begins in 
September, The ears of corn are pulled by hand and 
stored in cribs on the farms. 

Sorghums.-Land for sorghum is prepared as for corn 
i.f the sorg-hum.is planted in rows. Planting time range~ 
from April untIl June, and often the sorghum is planted 
as a catch crop aft~r some other crop fails. The sorghum 
may be cut when III the dough stage and put in silos or 
it may be cut with a row-binder when mature. S~me 
sorghum is broadcast or drilled on land that is flat-broken 
(not bedded). The crop is mowed and pressed for hay. 

Minor crops.-Land is flat-broken for alfalfa vetch 
oats, and winter pe~s. These ~rops are planted in th~ 
fall as soon as there IS enough ram to germinate the seed. 

Livestock and Livestock Products 

The numb~r of cattle ha~ greatly increased in the past 
10 years (table 6).. Accordmg t? the 1949 census, receipts 
from the sale of lIvestock and lIvestock products includ
ing poultry and dairy products, were $2,820,060 'which is 
more than four times the receipts for 1939. N early all 
of the livestock industries are located on the uplands' and 
in the smaller creek bottoms. The cost of feed purchased 
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TABLE 6.-Livestock on farms in Brazos Cuunty, Tn., h~ 
stated years 

Livestock 

Cattle: 
All kinds ________________ 
Dairy ___________________ 

Poultry: 
Chirkens _____________ 
Turkeys raised _________ = ~ 

Hogs and pigs_ -------------
Sheep and lambs _____________ 
Goats and kids ______________ 

1 More than 3 months old. 
2 4 months old or older. 
3 More than 6 months old. 

1930 

N1I III bl'r 
21,257 
4,830 

17.'),156 
16,947 
8,922 
2,038 
1, 190 

1940 HJ50 

Number NIIII/ber 
125,354 42,545 

5, 183 5, 855 

266,767 270,302 
26,000 12,970 
28,215 6, 150 
33,032 1,344 
23,805 1,391 

for livestock, including poultry, was $170,594 in 1939 
and $959,338 in 1949. 

Fed catth.-Production of bed ("attlt' is somewhat 
evenly distributed throughout all of the county except 
the Brazos River bottom lands. The heaviest grazing is 
on the cleared parts of the cn'ek bottoms. The soils of 
these areas produce more and better forage for a longer 
period during the ~-l'ar thall any of the other soils. Most 
of the cows used for beef production al"e crosses of the 
Jersey, Hereford, and Brahman breeds. There are a fe\\" 
herds of good grade Herefords and Brahmans in tbe 
county, and nearly all thl' ('attknH'1l use registel"(-d or 
good grade bulls to improve their herds. 

The cattle get practically all their feed in summer by 
grazing. Some ranchers ('l'eep-feed the calves latp in 
summer and in fall before selling. During wintpr it is 
necessary to feed the stock to carry them through to the 
next growing season. The principal feed is cottonsepd 
meal or cake, along with some Johnsongrass, sorghum, or 
native hay. The time for starting feeding is determined 
mainl~- by the condition of the cat tIe in the fall. If 
favorable weather during the summer and early fall keeps 
the grass growing, supplemental feeding can be dela~-ed 
longer. The general practice is to sell the unfinished 
grass-fed calves when they are 9 to 12 months old. Usual
ly they are sold in fall. The small stockmen sell most of 
the calves at the local auction barn, but stockmen who 
produce on a larger scale ship their calves to Fort Worth 
or Houston. 

Dairy calt/e.-The 1950 census shows 79 farms classed 
as dairy farms. The total value of dairy products sold 
was $826,950. Practically all the dairy cattle are good 
grade Jersey cows. The Texas Agricultural and ~lechan
ical College has herds of registered Jersey and Holstein 
cows. Few of the dairymen raise much of the feed they 
use. Some of them plant small acreages of oats or a 
mixture of oats and vetch for winter grazing. The milk 
is marketed through local creameries, where it is pasteur
ized and sold mostly as whole milk. Some is sold locall~-, 
but most of it is shipped to Houston. Many farmers 
have one or two dairy cows for home use. 

Poultry.-Poultry production, as an industry, is in
creasing but is not of major importance. In 1950, 29 
farms were classed as poultry farms. The total value of 
poultry products sold was $288,875. The farm flocks are 
mainly dual-purpose breeds. Most of their feed is picked 

up in the farmyard, although this is supplemented by a 
little grain and mash. The commercial poultry producers 
buy lll'arly all the feed they use. Eggs 3:n.d poultry are 
sold locally or shipped by truck to nearby cltles and towns. 

Hogs.-The number of hogs in Brazos Cou~ty has 
never been very high. 1\lost of the hogs are raIsed for 
home consumption, but usually not more than two or 
three sows are kept on a farm. On three or four farms 
large numbers of hogs are raised for sale. ~Iany of the 
hogs raised in the county are allowed to run m the woods 
and abandoned fields to find food; a('orns are one of the 
main foods. A short time before the hogs are butchered, 
they are penJl(-d and fed in order to give them additional 
weight and improve the quality of the meat. Most of the 
hogs sold are butchered locall~-. . 

Minor livestock.-Various miscellaneous small ammals 
and fowls are kept on nUl lly of the farms, but t h('~- are of 
little importance. Turke.n; are t he most important 
livestock in this group. '1'1)('1"(' are a few flocks of 200 or 
more and several flocks of 30 or 40. Some farms have a 
few guitll'Hs, ducks, or geese, but these are relatiwly 
unimportant. 

Farm Power and Mechanical Equipment 

Agriculture has always been the main source of income 
for Brazos ('OUJlt~", but most farms have become mecha
nized only since H140. Cp to that tim(- horses and mules 
were used for farmwork. .Htp1" the early 1940's tra("tors 
rapidly ('aIllP intn use. In the census o( 1940, 53 tractors 
W!:'l"P reportl'tl; the number hall increased to 24;') in 1945 
and to 515 in 1950. All-purpose light- and medium
weight tractors are the principal types used, although 
heavier ones are becoming more popular, l'sp('ciully on 
tlw large farms in the Brazos Rinr bottom 

110tor v('hides, mainly passenger cars, have been used 
by Brazos County farmers for man.," y(-ars. There were 
1,124 motor nhieil's on farms in 19:~4, and 1,590 in 1950. 

The farmers on the mechanized farms hav(' listers, 
planters, cultivators, and mO\H-r attachments for their 
tractors. A few farmers have othl'l" equipment such a 
tandem-disk and gang plows. Several farmers have hay 
balers (mainly the pickup type), row binders, grain drills, 
and fertilizer spreaders. l\lany of these are owned and 
used by several farmers; others are owned b~- individuals 
who do customwork. All of the dairies are equipped 
with cl8ctricall~- operated milking machines. 

Farm Tenure 

Up to 1930, the number of owner-operated farms de
creased gradually; since then the number has gradually 
increased. According to the 1950 census, about 55 per
cent of the farms were operated by the owner, 15 pereent 
by part owners, 5 percent by cash tenants, less than 1 
percent by share-cash tenants, more than 12 percent 
b~- share tenants, 8 percent by eroppers, 3 percl'llt by other 
and unspecified tenants, and 1 pereent by managers. 

Sharecropping on a year to year basis is the prevailing 
system, although some tenants remain on the samt' place 
for a number of years. Praetically all the tenants are 
sharecroppers, croppers, or cash 'tl'llants. The share
cropper, or share tenant, furnishes the labor, feed, seed, 
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fu{'l, ulld {'quipment. und the landowner furnishes thl' land 
nlld buildill~s Hud n'('l'in's as relit one-third of tIll' feed 
crops a lid oile-fourt h of tll(, cash crops, 

Th!' ('l'opp{'r furnishes only the labor, and the land-
0\YIll'l' furnishes the land, fe{'el, seed, fuel, equipment, 
Hll(l buildings, In return, the owner l'ecein's half of the 
<TOpS gro\\n. The cost of fertilizer used is cliyided l)('t\Y{'en 
the lalldownl'l' and the tenant according to the proportion 
of the nops n'('l'ind by each. 

The ('ash tenant pays the landowner cash rent b.'~ the 
un(" or for th{' entire farm, and rdains all the crops pro
(lu(,l'd. Pltrt o\\ners are farmers who own part of the land 
thl'Y farm and rent th{' re:.;t. 

~()IllC shu rccroppers and croppers art' on the farms in 
(he Brazos Rinr bottom; some larg('farms in tllis area 
an' oj)('ratl'd almost l'lltirel.'~ by tl'llants, ~Iore of the 
mnH'r operated farms nre locatl,d on the Prairies, where 
mall.'~ smaller farms have been combined into larger 
units. 

Farm Expenditures 

Thl' farllll'rS of Brazos County han' lIeY('r raised enough 
f('l'd for liY(':.;Lock. Thos(' in the Brazos Rin'r bottom 
an'as plant most of the high-priced bottom land to ('ot
tOil, n ('ash crop, and buy nearl." all of their f('('(l. Thl' 
soils of t It(' upland do not pl'Oduce high ."ields of feed 
nops undl'r ])J'e:-'('Ilt manag('ment, and the farmers on 
t Itese :-,oi\s Illllst lHl,\~ it. ~\.('('ording to the 1950 c{'nsus, 
1,1:.?' farms in the county reported expenditures for feed, 
lL\'l'raging ~:-:,)() per farIll. This sho\\'s a large ill('\'efls(' in 
1'('('(1 purchasing smc{' HJ.!O, and it is due prin('ipally to 
the large inl'l'l'ase in numh('r of lin'stock, especiall,\~ beef 
('attie, ill tlLl' past f('w ."('al's. 

The amount of f('I'tilizers being used in Brazos Count.\~ 
has s11o\\'n It general ill<'l'pa:"f'. ~\.('('ordmg to the Tl'xas 
~\.griculturnl Experimellt ~(ation, 1,98] tons of fertilizer 
\\'ItS used from July 1, 19..J.8 to June 30, 1949. Ho\\,ey('l', 
information is 1I0t ayaila ble as to the numher of farms 
this fl'rtilizer ,,'as used on. 

In 1949. 44 per('ent of tht' furms in the county hired 
labor oubide of th(' operator's o"~n family; the anrage 
expenditun' for hired labor per farm reporting \\'US ~1,834. 

Public Facilities and Farm Improvements 

~\'ll eX('('pt seH'n ruml elemelltary schools have been 
consolidate(l with the schools in the towns of Bryan and 
College ~tation. :-Itudents attending the consolidated 
schools an' t l'ansported b.'~ school buses. The Texas 
~~griculturalnnd ~I('('h:lni('al College is at College Station. 
~\lll'n ~Iilitary _\.('adl'm.'~, a private institution in Bryan, 
has an enrollment of about 400 stud{'nts. 

Churclll's of \~arious denominations are located in 
College ~tntion, Br.'~an, lmd nearly all of the community 
cell t ('rs. HO\\'l'\~er, several rural churches have closed 
because of migration of population from the communities. 

The hospitnls of Bryan and College :-Itation serve the 
needs of the people of Brazos County. The number of 
rural telephones is ver.v low. ~~('('orcling to the 19;')0 
census, only 1:.?4 farms reported having telephones. Since 
the Rural Electrification ~\ssociation was organized in 
the county in 1937, all I'llral sections are served with 

electri('it.\" In 1950, 87;) farms reported having elec
tl'l('lty, Butane gas in tlt(' homes is the latest major 
improvement for the rural population. . 

The Brazos and Xavasotn Rin'rs and lakes III the 
Xa\'asota Rin'r bottom offer good fishing, Deer and 
small-game hunting is good in the timbered llrl'aS; quail 
and doves are moderateh~ plentiful. 

Farm dwellings, as a whole, are not wl'll kept.. However, 
the majority of the owner-o('cupied homes are kept 
painted and repaired and han \\'l'll-kept yards, The 
t(,llant-occupied homes, on tIll' other hand, are poorly 
('onstructed, as well as in nl'l'd of paint and repair. ~Iost 
of the farmsteads han inadequate buildings for farm 
ma('hinl'l'.\~, or n011<' at all. Fences, as a whole, are in poor 
repair. Howl'H'r, irH'l'l'llsl'd liYesto('k production has 
caused some of the farmers to repair and impron' their 
fences. Xatin timber, mainly post oak, is split into posts 
and allowed to cure before being used. Howl'n'r, the 
posts do not last many .\'(,Hrs and are not replnced fre
quentl.\~ enough to keep tltl' fen('ps in good repair. Some 
('('dar t I'('es grow in tltl' nort Ii end of the county; these 
make excellent, long-lasting posts. 

~nnH' of th(' farms in the Brazos Rin'l' bottom are 
operated as plantations. On such farms the owner's 
house is ('l'lltrnlh' located and the tenant houses are 
grouped llearby. ' 

Transportation and Markets 

Tht' railroads and higll\nl.\~s in Brazos COUllt.\~ serve 
the needs of Ul<' agriculture and industries. United 
~tatl'S High\\'ay Xo, 190 and ~tntl' Highways ::\'os. 6 and 
21 an' important roads in the count.\~. The Texas and 
X {'\\' Orleans branch of the Southern Pacific Lines crosses 
the countv in a northwest-southeast direction and ('on
nects it with t,'w important markets and shipping points
Dallas and Houston .A branch line of this railroad 
crosses the western corner of the county The Inter
national-Great )[ orthern Railroad, a branch of the 
:\IisSOUl'i Pacific Lines, also crosses the county in a 
northwest-southeast direction and connects Brazos County 
\yith Houston and Fort "Worth. Howl'YC'I', this line 
closely follows the valley of the Brazos RiveI' and more 
adequately serves the agriculture of this vallev The 
Gulf, Colorado, and Santa Fe Raih\'av crosses the southern 
end of the county. -

:\lotortruck and bus lines tranl all the main highwnn 
and ('onnect Brazos County to all parts of the StatC'. 
T\\'o commercial airlines with connections to all parts of 
the world serve College Station, 

Some paved farm-to-market roads extend into the out
lying par~s of the county, and more of this type aT(' under 
constructIOn. O!her all-weather roads are of gravel base, 
Ver." few roads III the ('oun~." ever ?ecome impassable, 
and then only for short penods durmg extended rainy 
seasons.. T?e grayel and grade~-earth roads are fairly 
well mamtamed. The Brazos RIver bottom where o\-er 
85, percent ?f the farming is carried on, is w~ll sernd by 
raIlroads, hIghways, and pa ved farm-to-market roads 

Eight cotton gins are lo('at<'d at different points i~ the 
county; thus, most farmers do not have to take their seed 
cotton far to ?e ~inned. ~Iost of the cottonseed not 
sand for plantmg IS ma.rketed and processed in BlTan 

Livestock either is marketed at the local auctioil b~rn 
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or is shipped by truck to Houston or Fort Worth. 1\lost 
of the milk from the dairies is collected at local stations 
and shipped to Houston. 

Industries 

Indust.ries are of minor importance in Brazos County. 
The largest nonagricultural industries are a furniture 
company, which employs about 75 workers, and a shoe 
company. \~arious other industries also provide some 
employment. The county has a cooperative planting
seed associa tion tha t is wry beneficial in furnishing good 
cottonseed to farmers. .A clay, high in kaolinite, has 
been dug from pits 4 miles south of Wellborn and shipped 
to Houst.on to be used in thp oil ilHlustries there. 

Forests 

The forests of Brazos County, although moderately ex
tensive, have little commercial value. Tree growth is 
very slow, and the timber is of inferior quality suitable 
only for firewood, posts, and rough lumber. The climate 
is not humid enough for commercial forestry. Post and 
blackjack oaks are the principal forest species on the up
land; elm, water oak, post oak, and overcup oak prevail 
on the wetter bottom land, especially along the Xavasota 
River. Pine may persist when planted but will not 
thrive, except perhaps on the more sandy soils such as the 
Lakeland and Sawyer. 

Morphology, Genesis, and 
Classification of Soils 

The rocks that ("ollstitute the parent materials of most 
of the soils in Brazos County are unconsolidated materials. 
The older rocks aI'e composed of sediments laid down in 
former extensions of what are now the waters of the Gulf 
of Mexico. They are composed of saHd and clay in various 
proportions and range in reaction from acid to \H'uhly 
calcareous. These deposits arc the principal geologic 
formations on the Coastal Plaiu and include the Crocket t 
member of the Cook ':\lountain formation, and the Yegua, 
Jackson, and Catahoula formations (15). Deposition 
began with the submergence at the beginning of th(, 
Cretaceous and continued intermittently through the 
Cretaceous and the Tertiary. As a ,,"hole, the plain 
forming Brazos and nearby ('ounties slopes to,,"urd the 
Gulf of Mexico. 

Younger and less l'xtellsiY(' areas consist of Pleistocl:'lll' 
deposits of Quatl'rIw(v age on terraces. The Pleisto("l'Ill' 
deposits consist of days, silts, and sands. The tr-rrac('s 
are, in most places, easily distinguishable from the first 
bottoms by their sup('rior height and are genl'ral1y sepa
rated from them by long narro\," sloping areas. Howevpr, 
in many places the terraces Bll'rgl' with the soils denloped 
from old marine deposits OIl th(, upland alld are almost 
indistinguishable from theIn. 

The youngest materials are of reCl'llt alluvium that 
comprise the present flood plains of the streams of the 
an'a. This alluvium consists of onl.Y slightly altered 
sandy, silty, and clayey soil materials. 

Sandy Mounds 

Brazos County is ill the extreme southwestern edge of 
an area where sandy mounds occur. This area lies west 
of the Mississippi River and includes east<'rIl Texas, east
ern Oklahoma, western Louisiana, southern ':\Iissouri, and 
all of Arkansas. .:\Iounds are less numerous in Brazos 

A general account of the morphology and genesis of the County than in other parts of the area. 
soils of the county is given in this section. In addition, Sandy mounds in Brazos County oceur on sandy 
the sandy mounds that occur on the forested claypan soils forested claypan soils, mostly on nearly level areas of 
and the mineralogical and chemical properties of Lufkin erosional upland that have surface gradients of less than 
fine sandy loam, an extensive soil, are discussed. 1 percent. The average size of mounds is about 70 f('et in 

Soil is the product of the forces of weathering and diameter and 16 inches in height, although some of the 
development acting on the parent soil material deposited mounds are about 100 feet in diameter and 24 inches in 
or accumulated by geologic agencies. The characteristics height. The mounds do not form any definite pattern on 
of the soil at any given point depend on (1) the physical f. the ground and cover less than 30 percent of moundy areas. 
and mineralogical composition of the parent material; In Brazos County about 2 percC'nt, or 1,200 aeres, of 
(2) the climate under which the soil material has accumu- Lufkin fine sandy loam; 5 percent, or 2,000 aeres, of Tabor 
lated and has existed since accumulation; (3) the plant fine sandy loam; and 1 percent, or 300 acres, of Tabor 
and animal life in and on the soil; (4) the relief, or lay of loamy fine sand is moundy. The Tabor soils an' sandier 
the land; and (5) the length of time the forces of develop- and are more susceptible to wind action than the Lufkin 
ment have acted on the material. The climate and its soils. Both have developed from the Yegua and Jackson 
influence on soils and plants depends not only on tempera- formations, which are marine deposits of Eocene age. 
ture, rainfall, and humidity, but also on the physical These formations consist of stratified clays, sandy clays, 
characteristics of the soil or soil material and on the relief, and sands, but the clay content is sufficient to gin rise 
which, in turn, strongly influences drainage, aeration, to the claypan soils. Occasional mounds occur on Axtl'll 
runoff, erosion, and exposure to sun and wind. fine sandy loam and Irving day loam. These t,,"O soils 

Brazos County lies in the western margin of the forested have developed in old high-lying stream allm"ium of 
Gulf Coastal Plain (3) and is within the region of Red- early Pleistocene age. 
YeHow Podzolic soils. Some dark treeless soils (11) Tillage operations level the mounds \\~i thin a fe,," ~~ears. 
occur along the western edge of the county and near The Main Station Farm of the Texas Agricultural Ex
Millican. They are members of the great soil groups of periment Station, which is within the immediate moundy 
Reddish Prairie soils, Grumusols, and Planosols. Other area, has beeIl cultivated almost 40 years. According to 
soils belong to the great soil groups of Planosols (under a former superintendent of the farm, productiyity nnd 
post-oak savannah), Alluvial soils, and Regosols. plant growth were smaller on the mound sites than on the 

388056-58-3 
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intelYt'ning flats after 10 Y(';t I'S of cont inuous cultivation. 
Howevl'l', after almost 40 years of continuous cultivation, 
tlw m Olllld Sill'S and the intervening flats show no per
ceptibh· difference ill productivity and plant growth. 

.\ trench on the Experiment Station Farm exposed the 
soil profile, includin~ the upper subsoil, of two mounds 
!Lnd the intt'rnning flat. A series of borings was made 
to detl'1'mi lle t 11(> t.hickness of the A horizon in the flats 
for some distall(' e beyond both ends of the trench. The 
lilll' sepnra till!! the A and B horizons is extremely wavy 
!Ii!.!. ~ ). The waviness of the subsoil is verv errat.ic and 
Iln's no relationship to the presencp of sand mounds. 
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Figure 8.- Cross section of two mounds and intervening flat. The 
boundary (shown by dotted line) between the A and B horizons 
is abrupt and very irregular or wavy. The solid line shown be
tween the A and B horizons is the moving-average depth, at 
20-foot intervals, to the B horizo}l. The mounds are formed by 
a thickening of the A horizon above the B horizon; the surface 
of the B horizon is at the same average elevation in the mounds 
as be tween them. Approximate boundary of the Band C hori
zons is shown by the dashed line. 

R epresentative profile descriptions from the mound, 
station 320 (3 20 feet from point 0), and the flat , station 
240 (240 feet, from point 0) (fig. 8) are as follows: 

:\round: 
' \ 21 0 to 30 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2 ; 4/2, moist) 

fine sandy loam, slightly mottled with strong-brown specks 
below 24 inches ; slightly hard; very friable; massive ; pH 
5.5; rounded pebbles in a few places. 

.-\n 30 to 33 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7/1 ; 5/ 1, moist) fine 
sandy loam with a few spots of brown and yellowish-brown 
loam to clay loam ; pH 5.5 ; rests abrupt ly on horizon below. 

B 2 33 to 48 inches, m ottled gray (2.5Y 6/ 1; 5/ 1, moist ) and 
brownish-yellow (10YR 6/5; 5/3, moist ) extremely compact 
;;andy clay ; coarse blocky; pH 5.0 in upper part and 6.0 
in lower part. 

Ba 48 to 57 inches, light-gray (2.5Y 6/ 1; 5/ 1, moist) sandy 
clay with small brownish-yellow spots; extremely compact; 
pH 6.5. 

C1 57 to 90 inches, light -gray (lOYR 7/2; 6/2, moist) sandy 
clay mottled with a few strong-brown spots and an 
occasional " 'hite spot ; "cry compact; pH 8.0. 

Cn 90 to 108 inches + white strat.ified clay and sandy clay 
with brownish-yello~v spots. 

Where the subsoil is distinctly wav~', the upper 3 inches 
of it on tlw crest of the waves is strong coarse columnar. 
Some of the deep troughs between the waves of the subsoil 
are a massive loam hardpan. 

Flat: 
' \ 21 0 to 7 inches, light brownish-gray (IOYR 6/2; 4/ 2, moist) 

fine sandy loam ; structureless ; pH 5.5. . 
.'\ 22 7 to 8 inches, light-gray (10YR 6.5/ 2 ; 5/2, mOist) fine 

sandy loam ; structureless; pH 5.5 ; rests abruptly on 
horizon below. 

B 21 8 to 28 inches, gray (1OYR 5/1 ; -l / 1, moist) extremely 
compact clay ; weakly blocky in upper 10 inches but 
becomes massive below; pH 6.0 ; passes indistinctly to 
horizon below. 

B 22 28 to 42 inches, gray (10YR 5/ 1; 4/ 1, moist) extremely 
compact sandy clay ; massive; pH 6.5. 

B3 42 to 57 inches, grayish-brown (1OYR 5/2 ; 4/2, moist) \' ery 
compact sandy clay; massive; pH 6.5. 

C1 57 to 82 inches, white (IOYR 3/2, same moist) sandy clay 
spotted with brownish yellow ; ver? compact; pH 8.0 but 
not calcareous. 

Cd 82 to 102 inches +, white (IOYR 3/2 ; same moist) sandy 
clay weakly stratified with clay; pH 6.0 but not calcareous. 

ThE' B horizon grades into the C, and it is difficult to 
ascertain definitely where the B-C line is. The line 
shown in figure 8 is only an approximation. 

Mechanical analyses of different horizons show no 
difference in the amounts of sand, silt, and clay in the Al 
and the A2 horizons of the same profile (table 7). But 
there are one and a half times as much sand and only half 
as much clay in the A horizon of the mound as in the A 
horizon of the flat. These clay determinations made by 
the hydrometer method are useful for comparison with 
each other, but the~' should not be compared with analyses 
made by the pipette method. The percentage of sand is 
slightly larger in the B2 horizon under the mound than in 
the corresponding B21 horizon of the flat , but the per
centage of clay is about the same in the two horizons. 
Tn the flu t , the B22 horizon has less clay and more sand 
than the B21 horizon. The Ba horizons of th(' two profiles ' 
have essentiall~' thl-' same amounts of sand, silt, and clay. 
The parent material underlying the area examined is 
stratified and, to some extent, causes the difference in the 
sand and clay content in the horizons below the A in both 
profiles . . 

The A horizons of the mounds and the intervening flat 
have corresponding distribution of sand-grain sizes. This 
indicates not only that the A horizons came from a com
mon source of material, but also that the material in the 
mounds came from nearby . The presence of occasional 
pebbles in the A horizons is undetermined. 

Several hypotheses have been advanced as to the origin 
of sand mounds, but only two are considered here: (1) that 
mounds are built by gophers, and (2) that mounds are 
forme~ by wind. Goph~rs build mounds by moving soil 
matenal fro~ the A ~onzon of the surrounding areas to 
the mound SItes. Wmd blows and shifts the soil and 
forms mounds around stationary obj('cts, such as bushes 
and weed clusters. 

Although the theory that the mounds examined were 
bui.lt by gophers is not entirely disregarded, it is difficult to 
belIeve that gophers could have moved the soil without 
having moved almost the same ratio of sand silt and 
cla~' as was in the A horizon of the flat. Ho~eve;, me-
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TABLE 7 .-lHechan ical analysis J of profiles on mound and in intel'vening flat oj Lufkin fin e sandy Zoam 

ON M OUND (AT STATION 320) 

Di tr ibution of sand size in millimpter 
(percentage of total sand ) 

Hori zon D ept h • ::t nr! Si lt ('by 

0 .. 5 0 .5- 0.25 0.25-0.1 0 .]- 0.05 

Inches P ercent Percent P errent I 

0- 30 65.5 29. 8 4. 7 
J _I li 48 45 

30- 33 
33- 48 39.9 18. 9 41. 2 1 4 49 46 
48- 57 49.6 24.3 26. 1 [) .51 43 
57- 90 .54. ] 23. 6 22.3 6 52 .n 
90- 108+ 46. 05 24. 2 29. 3 (2) 4 49 47 

I K I KTERVENINf; FLAT (AT ST.\TIOK 240) 

Distrib ut ion of and izes in milli meh' r" 
(percentage of total and) 

Hori zon D ppth Sand Sil t Clay 

0.5 0.5- 0.25 0.25-0.1 0.1- 0.005 

I nches Percen t P ercent Percent 
0- 7 44.8 H.O 11. 2 .5 50 H 
7- 8 45. 0 44. 1 10. 9 .5 .51 43 

- - - - - 8- 28 36.6 27.4 36. 0 (2) 7 57 36 
28- 42 44.7 26. 0 29. 3 .5 .50 H 
42- 57 52. 5 20.2 27.3 6 55 3 
57- 2 55.2 t 7.5 27. 3 (i 53 40 
82- 102 + 43. 3 22.3 34. 4 (2) 3 .j.(j -1 

1 Clay fraction by hydrometer ; sand fraction by ieving ; silt f raction by di fference. 
2 Trace 

chanical analyses show one and a half times as much sand 
and only half as much clay in the A horizon of the mounds 
as in the A horizon of the flat. On the other hand, 
mounds formed from material blown and shifted by the 
wind can have more sand and less clay in the A horizon , 
as the wind carries away part of the clay material. Soil 
material blo'wn an.'- distance is generally winnowed when 
deposited in mounds, but the lack of winnowing in the 
mounds examined indicates that the material came from 
nearby. 

Extensions, or tails, on the leeward side are a common 
occurrence in mounds formed by wind. ~1any of the 
mounds in the immediate area have extensions on the 
south-southwest side, an indication that the prevailing 
wind was from the north-northeast when the mounds were 
formed. 

A peculiar characteristic of the claypan soils (Planosols) 
in the county is the waviness of the subsoil. The depth 
to subsoil is from 6 to 15 inches grea tel' in the troughs of the 
waves than on the crests. This waviness is most distinct 
in the Tabor and Crockett soils and less distinct in the 
Lufkin and Axtell. The wavy subsoil is not as pro
nounced in Crockett clay loam as in Crockett fine sandy 
loam, or in Tabor loamy fine sand as in Tabor fine sandy 
loam. The wavy subsoil does not occur in all areas of 
Lufkin and Axtell soils and is not common in the Wilson 
and Irving soils. 

Mineralogical and Chemical Properties 
of Lufkin Fine Sandy Loam 3 

Lufkin fi~e sandy loam is an extreme claypan Plano sol 
developed m moderately claYf>Y sediments in the more 
western and drier part of the warm-temperate humid zone. 
The natural vegetation is scrub savannah woodland 
ma~nly post. oak, and a thin understory of tall grasses; 
mamly sperLes of Andropogon. Annual temperatures in 
t.he extreme southwest occurrence of the series range be
t.ween 56° F . and 83° F ., and they average 70° F . The 
average annual precipita tion is 34 inches. In the ('xtreme 
northern part , annual temperatures range bet.ween 4.9° F . 
and ~~o F:, an.d the.': average 64° F . The average annual 
preCIpItatIOn IS 38 mches. In the approximate eastern 
range of the series occurrence, average temperatures are 
51 ° F . and 82° F . for winter and summer respecti\-eh-. 
The averag~ 3:nn~al t.emp~rature is 67° F., a~d the average 
annual precIpLtatIOn IS 45 mches. The climate is modified 
continental and tends distinctly toward the ~Iediterranean 
type . . Eva~oration dur~ng the su.mmer is high, and sum
mer ramfallIs very erratIC. Lufkm soils usually are moist. 
from Kovember through ~1ay and dry during most of the 

3 BJ: George ~. Kunze, Soil Mineralogist, Texas Agricultural 
Expenment StatIOn and Harvey Oakes. Soil Correlator, ~oil 
Conservation ~pr\'i('f' . 
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summer and eurl.\, in full. During the ('001 moist season 
tlll' .\ horizo ll oft!'n ],E' l11 ains satura t ed for sen'ral clays or 
'H't·k" at :l time. . 

Topography, distribution , and extent 

Lufkin soils oc(' up~- smooth ('l'osional upland. :--Ilopes 
:lrt' dominantly less than 2 pel'cent bu t rall ge from conenn' 
or nearly len 'l to nbou t 6 percent ,,-here the soil is:l minor 
part of a soil complex of Lufkin and closel~' related soils. 
The la.ndscupe of large areas of Lufkin soils is typic,l11y 
Iwnrl.,' l(' ,-l'l to Yn." gl'ntly undulating. \\'ltl'l'l' the Lufkin 
soil is nss()ciut (,cl " 'ith more rolling normal Rccl-Yellow 
Podzolic soi Is, it occupi('s fln t di"icll's and shallow erosional 
, 'alleys . Runoff is n'J'\' slow to slo\\' from an'as \\'ith 
JIl()(l;'l l gradient. Furth~'rmore, in th l'sC areas a saturated 
.\ horizon aJ}(l a temporary perched '\'at el' table oyer the 
B horizon ar(' common during extended r:l i Il~' periods. 

The main nreu of Lufkin soils is l'o('x istellt " ' itl! the post. 
oak strip of ('as! Central Texas. It ('xtends from about 
Gonzah,s and Ln \';U'l\ Count it's in the soutll\H'st almost to 
the Red Rin'r ; but the principal areas nr(' south of HUllt 
County. :--Ill1nll areas of these soils ('xist throughout the 
Fort 'st('d Coastal Plain of T('xas .. \rknll sas, and Louisiana . 
'flit· extent of Lufkin and similar soils (Tabor, Edge, and 
.\xt.(, I1 ) in Brazos COUll t." is 203,000 lH'l't'S, or more than 
half tllt' coun t " . It is estimated that the total C'xtent of 
these soils is 'about :L ;j million HCTt'S. :--iimilar claypan 
soils d('\'eloped from more alkaline parent materials under 
grass in aelj a('ent arl'ns under like climate probahl~' amount 
to another 3 million H<'res. These claypan soils dominate 
the smooth upland in IlIl' post oak strip and occur in areas 
with ('on \'('x as well as in those " 'ith concave surfaces. 
Their unfavorable- physical characteristics, together with 
" ' d \\' j JI tpr" and dry summers, ca ll se problems in use and 
management not common to less ('xtrl'mel.\' developed 
elaypnJ1s in a similar climaf('. 

;Uorphology 

LufkiJl fme sa lldy loam has a rl'iatinl." thin A horizon; 
the erratically developed thin y('sicular Az horizon rests 
;tbruptly on a dense subsoil of clay loam to cla~' . 

In ('ultivat( 'd fields a very hard, light-gray, thin platy 
crust of n1'." fin e sandy loam, 2 to 3 mm. thick, forms on 
the surface. Under the surface crust, to a depth of about 
15 mm., th(' soil is a loose mass of fine granules; below this 
depth it is massive and e-~remely h9rd when dry. The 
' \2 horizon of light-gray fine sandy loam ranges in thick
ness from u thin gray film on the top of the claypan over 
the microridges to a maximum of 3 inches over the micro
,'alleys. 

The subsoil (B21 ) of extrem ely compact gray clay loam to 
cla:' is ,,' cuk prismatic and moderate medium to strong 
conrs(' blocky in the upper part and massive below. The 
peds hun' distinct clayskins (Tonhauchen) about one 
value darker than the interiors. Vertical partings show 
distinct orgallic st.aining or colloidal coatings also. The 
lo\\'er B horizons are of compact sancl~' clay or cla~'; they 
often contain 6 to 10 percent less clay than the B21. 
The substratum, belo\\- about 50 inches, is light-gra~- to 
\\'hite sandy clay loam to day, ranging from strongly aeid 
to alkaline. 

Figure 9.- Side view of a trench across a mound in Lufkin fine sandy 
loam, showing abrupt wavy boundary between the light-colored 
A, horizon and the darker B horizon. 

.A. ullique featun' of Lufkin finp sandy loam and the 
associated similar soils is the valley-and-ridge gilgai 
microrelief of the subsoil (fig. 9). This wavelike, or 
undulating, form is most common in nearly level areas 
but is somewhat common in soils on gentle slopes. Dis
tance bet\\'C'ell microridges is usually about 6 to 9 feet, 
but it may be less or as much as 15 feet . Combined 
thickness of the Al and A2 horizons varies in relation to 
the ridge-and-valley gilgai microrelief of the B horizon 
and reach(,s a maximum of about 25 inches over the 
miero\'alleys. On the surface there is no indication of 
tIll' gilgai microrelief of the subsoil. However, during 
extremely elr:' periods cracks tha t form in the B horizon 
may extelld to t hp surface upon the crests of tIl(· micro
ridges. 

Laboratory studies 

Two yirgiu profiles of Lufkin fine sandy loam, repre
sentatiw of the range of the series in Brazos county were 
sam:r:>led approximately 10. miles apart for labo~atory 
studIes . Exchangeable catIOns were extracted with a 
neutral , normal solution of ammonium acetate and 
determined by a flame photometer. Other mineralogical 
and chemical procedures for these studif's ha v(' been 
described elsewhere (9). 

R esults of the particle-size distribution studies are 
shown in table 8. Profile No. 1 contains significantly 
larger amounts of sand in the B horizon and at greater " 
dep,ths than profile No.2. In contrast, corresponding 
hOrIzons of profile No. 2 con tain significantly larO'er 
~mounts of clay. This textural . range reflects the ra';:ge 
m clay content for parent matenals of Lufkin soils. 
. The fine clay (0:2,u) makes up more than 50 percent of 
the total clay fractIOn for all hOrIzons studied' the amounts 
actually ranged from 53 percent in the 6 horizon of 
profile No. 2 to 92 percent in the B21 horizon of profile 
No. 1.. It should be :noted al~o that the greatest con
centratIOn of fine clay IS found III the B21 horizons . This 
conce~tration. is indicatiw of clay movement from the 
overlymg hOrIzons . 

Table 9 summarizes the chemical properties for two 
profiles of Lufkin fine ~andy loam, with the exception of 
ethylene glycol retentIOn, which is given in table 10. 
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TABLE S.-Soil separates for two profiles of Lufkin fine sandy loam 

Profile K o. 1 Profile No.2 

Horizon 
Depth Sand Silt I 

Clay 
Depth Sand Silt 

Clay 

<2fJ. <0.2fJ. 

Inches Percent Percent Percent Percent Inches Percent Percent Percent Percent 
A1 _______________ --------------_____ 0-8 47.5 39 .. 5 13.0 10 0-5}1 49.9 43. 3 6.8 5 
A2 ____________________ " ______________ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- 51'2-7 50. 5 42. 8 6.7 --------
B21 __________________________________ 8-23 32.2 26.9 40.9 38 7-21 22.0 29.7 48. 3 41 
B22 ____ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23-35 35. 7 31. 1 33. 2 _______ _ 21-35 19.4 33.8 46. 8 --------
B3 ___ - _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35-47 39. 3 30. 7 30. 0 _______ _ 35-46 9.1 47.3 43.6 --------CI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 47-64 38. 0 32. 9 29. 1 23 46-70 2.4 43.6 54. 0 28 
C2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64-72 27. 6 33. 6 38. 8 ________________________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

The pH values for the two profiles show a considerable 
spread. The reaction for profile No. 1 is neutral in the 
B22 horizon and slightly alkaline at greater depths, 
whereas the reaction for corresponding horizons of profile 
No. 2 is very strongly acid. The alkaline reaction of 
profile No. 1 may be accounted for by the presence of free 
calcium carbonate. However, the acid reaction of 
profile No.2 is not accounted for so easily. In view of 
the relatively high amounts of exchangeable sodium, a 
more alkaline reaction would be expected. However, the 
soil contains moderate amounts of gypsum, which tends 
to lower the pH considerably. That soil reaction is 
difficult to explain is brought out by Richards (13), who 
found that soils essentially 100 percent sodium saturated 
varied in pH from 7 to 9. 

The organic-matter content does not vary significantly 

between the two profiles. For both, the content is 
relatively low. 

The cation-exchange capacities, as a whole, are lower 
for profile Ko. 1, primarily because of the lower clay con
tent of this profile. The high cation-exchange capacity 
of the fine clay «0.2,u) is of interest. As will be pointed 
out in more detail later, this fraction is composed pri
marily of montmorillonite, which accounts for the high 
values. The exchange capacities for the <0.2,u fraction 
of the B21 horizons is approximately 10 m. e. less than 
that of the other horizons investigated. Whether this is 
a real difference i~-questionable, since results for two other' 
profiles not reported here did not show the same trend. 

The Lufkin soils show a high degree of base saturation. 
This is characteristic for Planosols as has been shown by 
Whiteside and Marshall (20). 

TABLE 9.-Chemical properties for two profiles of Lufle'in fine sandy loam 

PROFILE No. 1 . 
Exchangeable cations-percent of 

iIorizon 
CaC03 Percent the exchange capacity of the 

Depth pH equiv- organic soil 
alent matter 

Ca Mg Na K HI 
------

Inches 
A1----------------------------- 0-8 6.3 -------- 1.8 52.2 13.9 3. 5 O. 9 29. 5 

~:========================~==== 
8-23 5. 5 -------- 1.0 59.9 18.5 8. 2 7 12.7 

23-35 7. 0 -------- 7 64. 7 19.0 12.3 7 3.3 
B3-------------------------_--- 35-47 7. 8 1.8 .3 (3) 20. 7 15.0 .8 ------

C1----------------------------- 47-64 8.0 2. 7 . 1 (3) 21. 6 17.2 .9 ------C
2 
_____________________________ 64-72 7.7 3. 4 . 1 (3) 20.4 18.0 7 ------

PROFILE No. 2 

I 

*~======================~====== B 21 - _ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -B
H 

____________________________ _ 
B3 ___________ ~ ________________ _ 
C _____________________________ _ 

0-5% 
5%-7 

7-21 
21-35 
35-46 
46-70 

5. 8 
5.3 
4. 6 
4. 6 
4. 7 
4. 7 

1 The value for hydrogen was obtained by difference. 
2 Organic matter was removed for determinations of cation

exchange capacity. 
388056-58-4 

2. 2 53. 6 8.7 
.9 37. 7 11. 5 

1.2 45. 5 18.9 
.9 (4) 21. 3 
.5 (4) 12.9 
.4 (4) 26. 7 

3 Calcareous. 
4 Gypsum. 

2. 9 5.8 29.0 
3.3 3. 3 44. 0 
9. 3 .8 25. 5 

12.5 .8 ------
21. 7 1.5 ------
19.4 1. 1 ------

Base 
Cation exchange 

capacity (m. e./IOO 
satura- gm.) 

tion 

I Soil <0.2fJ. 2 

I 
Percent 

70.5 12 101 
87.3 29 93 
96.7 27 --------

-------- 25 --------
-------- 23 104 
-------- 29 --------

71.0 7 103 
55. 8 6 --------
74. 5 35 90 

-------- 38 --------
-------- 34 --------
-------- 45 104 
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10.-Ethylenc glycol retention by LUfkin fine sandy saturated with calcium. Furthermore its swelling, maxi' 
loam mum hygroscopicity, and moisture capacity were highe 

_____________ ,..--_________ than for the soil saturated with calcium but lower than 
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TABLE 

Profile :\ o. 1 Profile No. 2 

I D,pth I 

Ethylene glycol Ethylene glycol 
Horizon retained retained 

Depth 

Unheated Heated Unheated Heated 
(600° C.) (600° C.) 

Inches mg./gm. mg./gm. Inches m(j./gm. mg./grn. 
A 1 - ___ -- 0-8 11 6 G-5X 7 6 
B 21 ____ -- 8-23 55 26 7-21 66 19 
C1 ____ -- 47-64 46 19 46--70 94 28 

Studies in connection with exchangeable cations have 
shown that the Lufkin soils contain relatively large 
amounts of sodium and magnesium. This was hardly 
suspected, in view of the climate under which these soils 
have developed. The relative percentages of exchange
able cations in the lower horizons are indicative of a 
marine depositional environment. Kelley (7) reported 
that when he allowed a soil sample to come to eqUIlibrium 
with fresh sea water, the replaceable bases present (ex
pressed as percentage of the total bases) were as follows: 
Ca 20, Mg 37, K 7, Na 36. Almost identical values were 
reported by Zuur (21) for the topsoil of a polder reclaimed 
from salt water. Westerhof (19) found the following per
centages of replaceable bases for a soil that had been 
inundated with salt water tor more than a year: Ca 49, 
1Ig 24, K 6, Ka 2l. These latter values for replaceable 
cations are very similar to those found for the lower 
horizons of the Lufkin profiles. 

Kelley (7) observed that soil that had been in contact 
with sea water became extremely deflocculated and im
pervious to water after the soluble salts were leached out. 
Hissink (5) stated that as long as sodium comprises 15 to 
20 percent of the exchangeable bases, the risk of defloccu
lation is very great. According to Richards (13), if the 
exchangeable sodium percentage is greater than 15 and 
the conductivity of the saturation extract is less than 4 
millimhos/cm. a't 25° C., the soil is classified as a nonsaline
alkali soil. 

The poor structural properties of Solonetz soils is largely 
attributed to their relativel~' large amounts of exchange
able sodium. Riechen and Stalwick (14), Smith (18), and 
Kelley (7) analyzed for exchangeable cations in soils 
classed as typical Solonetz soils, and for the most part 
their results showed that exchangeable sodium was lower 
than for the Lufkin soils. 

Whether the magnesium ion has similar effects upon the 
structural properties of the soil has not been resolved. 
Smith, Buehrer, and 'Vickstrom (17) concluded that the 
effects of the magnesium ion on structural properties of 
the soil were more like the effects of the calcium ion than 
those of the sodium ion. Joffe and Zimmerman (6) con
cluded that if magnesium is present in high concentration, 
its effects are harmful and tend in the same direction as 
sodium. Shavruigin (16) reported that the soil saturated 
with magnesium did not filter as well as the same soil 

for the soil saturated with sodium. Davidson (1a) fou!1nd 
that the swelling pressure produced by samples of. th_ 
Lufkin clay fraction «2,u) saturated with magne~I 
was intermediate between that produced by sodIUm
saturated samples and calcium-saturated samples. In 
view of the results of the investigations cited, it appears 
that the extremely undesirable structural properties o.f thej 
Lufkin soil can be accounted for in part by the relatIvely 
high percentages of exchangeable sodium and magnesiu:ma 
in these soils. I 

Ethvlene glycol retention values are given in table 10. 
These ~ values are a measure of the specific surface area 
and accordingly are closely correlated with exchange 
capacity. They are also, as pointed out by Dyal and 
Hendricks (4), indicative of the type of clay mineral that 
dominates in the soil, which, in the Lufkin soils, is mont",l 
morillonite, an expanding-lattice type of clay. :j 

Mineralogical composition studies by means of X-ray 
diffraction were carried out on the following soil separates: 
Very fine sand (0.1-0.05 mm.), silt (0.05-0.002 mm.), 
clay C<2,u), coarse clay (2-0.2,u), and fine clay «0.2,u). 
Only the last two fractions were studied for the AI, B21 

and C horizons. 
The very fine sand fractions are dominated by quartz. 

This fraction in profile No. 2 shows trace amounts of 
feldspar in all horizons. 

The silt fraction, like the sand, is dominated by quartz. 
Feldspar occurs in both profiles at all depths. The feld-
spar in profile No. 1 varies from trace amounts in the 
upper two horizons to moderate amounts at the greater 
depths. Only trace amounts of feldspar occur in profile 
No.2. Trace amounts of mica and kaolinite were found 
in both profiles at the lower levels. 

Microscopic examination of the very fine sand and silt 
fractions of profile No. 2 revealed the presence of glaSS! 
shards-an indication that volcanic ash is a component of 
the sediments. Gypsum, which was identified by visual 
inspection at the time the sample was taken, was removed 
in the process of fractionating the sample. 

The clay fractions «2,u) for the two profiles, at all 
levels, are compose~ of montmorillonite, kaolinite, and 
quartz. The first IS the most abundant in all of the 
horizons. Kaolinite and quartz occur in only traces to 
small amounts. For those clay samples that were frao::, 
tiona ted with the supercentrifuge, quartz and kaolinite 
were concentrated in the coarse clay (2-0.2,u) whereas 
montmo~illoni~e was concentrated in the fine clay' «0.2/L)' 
X-ray diff~actlOn patterns for the fine clay «0.2,u) are 
presented m figure 10. The :peaks representing spacings 
of 17.3 to 18.0 angstrom umts are characteristic (001) 
basa~ sp~cin~s for montmorillon~te. The 18.0 angstr1 
spacmg I~ sh~htly larger than I~ generally: assigned t 
montmorillomte. However, spacmgs of thIS magnitu9i 
are commonly recorded for montmorillonite found in soils 
particul~rly in the upper horizons. The peaks represen ' 
mg spaclJ:gs ~f 8.8 angstroms are (002). basal spacings fo 
montmorillomte. The peaks representmg spacings of 7. 
and 3.56 angstroms are respectIvely the (001) and (00 
b.asal spacings for kaolinite or possibly dehydrated hallo 
SIte. 
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Figure IO.- X-ray ditTraction patte rns of the < O.2-micron fraction for two profiles of Lufkin fine sandy loam. 

A hypothesis for the genesis of the Lufkin soils 

Geological studies haH' shown that the sediments in 
\\Chich the Lufkin soils have developed are of mixed deltaic 
'and marine origin (15). For limited an'as , it is belieH'd 
that volcanic ash materials make up a significallt portion 
3f these sediments. 
: The parent materials in \\~hich the Lufkin soils haH' de
lveloped range in texture from sandy clays to days, and the 
odominating clay mineral is montmorillonite . The presence 
or absence of calcium carbonate in some horizons ap
parently is determined by the calcium content of the 
original sediments. 

Following emergence of these sediml'llts , dcnnl\nlrd 
movemen t of water was not unduly restricted until titt' 
soluble salts \\~ere leached out. ~\.ft~·r t ll (' n'm.o\~al of the 
soluble salts, the sediments be('ullll' defiocculatl'd and 
\\~nt er movement \\ as gn'ntly r(,stricted . That \nltpr 
movement was res tricted a t a rather early stngl' is indi
cated by the percentages of exchangeable sodium and 
magnesium remaining; these percentages approach those 
of sediments in equilibrium \\~i th Sl'a \\~at\'l". 

The lighter textured surface horizons O\" l' l -[Y i ll~ the 
dense claypan are indicatiye of some dO\nl\nl]'dl1i.oY!~ment 
of the clay during the enrl~' sta gl's of deYelopment. For 
the t,,·o profiles from Brazos Count ~~, a.s \\"ell a s for tm) 
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otlH'1'S not 1'epol't<.>d 11('rein, the largest ]l!'l'('pntnge of fine 
clay «O.:2,u) OCCUlTed in thl' B21 horizons. The OeCUlTell('p 
of day in tlws(' horiwlI"; i:-; further indication of day 
mO\'('llll'llt. TIle possihility of actual clay formatioil 
\\'ithin the B21 horizons, sueh as reported by ,rhiteside and 
), Ia r,.;ha11 VI)) and :\ ikiforofi' and Droscloff (10), \yas not 
explo\'('cl hllt ma~' \\'(,11 b(, an important fa('tor ill the dp
yplopment of the daypnn. 

Briefly summarizing, both geological and e1Il'mi('al 
('\'i<1('lI('(' indicate that these sediments \\'('1'(' st1'ollg1~' 
inflw'll<'pd hy a ma1'illl' p))\'ironment, FoJlowing (,1llC'r-
12.'('11('(', \\'atpr mOH'Ill('nt. tlu'ough the profile \\"as relatin,ly 
unrestrickd until t.he soluble salts \Y('1'(' leached out. 
Afte1' j'('lIHwnl of the soluhle salts the soil beeame de
H()('('1l1atpd and \\"ater mOYPlll('nt through th(' profile ,,"as 
seH'n'l~' ],(,:-;t1'idpd, The s\\'l'lling type of ('la~' mineral 
(montmol'illollitp) that domillated the day fraction also 
help('(lr('strie1 \\"aLer mOH'JnC'llt. It is 1)('lie\"('<1 that tIl€' 
pro('('sses of eluyiation and cla~' formation in eombination 
with the swelling type of ('lay mineral are the cause of 
the d(,\'dopment of the l'laY]lall, but \\'hich was more 
important is not knowll, 

Management and morphology 

Lufkin soils hny(' distinetin' clwnlckristi('s that ('ause 
sp('('ial problems in mtlllllg'('Ill(,llt of ('llitivat('d crops, 
SlIrfa('(' crusting interferes \\'ith g('rminntion anel emer-
12.'('11('(' of :-;('edlillgs anel hillders gT()\\'lh by restrictillg 
a('ration. T}l(' relatiyel~' hIgh dny content dominated 
b~" montmo1'illonit(" an e'\panding lattice t~'lw that 
s\\,plls and shrinks, l'pdu('('s perm('ahilit~" and u('rntion, 
The rdatin'l,\" higlt sodiuIll, and ])('rlwps magnesium, 
e011t('llt udY('I's<,h' affects the inherent unfnn)nlble 
physi('Hl properties of th<' subsoil. Disp('rsion, plnsticit~·, 
s\\,pllillg, and moist 11]'(' ]'('\('ntion probahl.\" are increased 
h('('HU";(' of the p'\('bullg<'uhlp sodium and magnesium. 
Crop plallts shO\\" no to'\ic efi'('ds from sodium; appn]'('lltly 
sodillIll ("d'rts ollly ,,;('('olld:ll'~" lllfluell<'p through udvl'rse 
ph.\'s]('nL lllaillly stru(,turaL modifi(,ations of the soil. 
'Yhpth('1' tll(' ad\' ('rs(' physi('al propertips un' due entin'I,\" 
to inkriayPI' s\\'l'lling, or to the combination of sodium 
and magnesium \"itlt tbis tyP(' of day mineral, is not 
cI(,tt!'''' understood. 

Th~' improvement of thl',.;e crusty cla~'pan soils is 
apparently most criti('nll~·Iimitl·d 1).\' the low permeability 
of the subsoil. Leaching the sodium through the profile 
()]' ]'('pln ci Ilg it \\"i th ('alcium is impossible or infeasible. 
Th(, usual practic('s for prevellting crusting, increasing 
\nlter intake, producing aggregation, and l'l·<lucing the 
bulk densit,\" of tll(' subsoil by adding organic matter and 
growing deep-I'oot(,d plants arp relatively ineffective and 
of \"{,1'y tempoJ'H],v valu(' 1)('('nuse of the inherent properties 
of the cla \". 

It is :lpparent that furthl'!' l'e:-;('a1'('h is needed for 
determining l'ffedl\'l' and practical meusures for improv
inO' the physical conditiolls of the Lufkin soils. 

b . 

Classification of Soils 

The purpose of classifieation is to place the objeds to 
be classified into suitable categories, the better to study 
and remember their characteristics and to interpret thpir 

interrelationships (8). According to this statement of 
the problem, schemes for the elassification of natural 
bodies, su('h as plants and animals, have been 'Yorked 
ou t; and on t he same basis a cla ssifica tion of SOlIs has 
been pvo"'ing during the last t h1'l'(, de('ades, . 

In t1](' field mapping of soils, the units dps(']'!bed and 
shown on the map are ('stablished on the baSIS of. the 
chamctl'ristics of the soils themseln's, On the baSIS of 
common ('hamdpristics, local soil types and serips may 
be grouped successive"" into series, great soil groups, 
and orders. . 

Brazos COUll ty lies at the \\'('st ern edge and in the 
drier part of the Red-Yellow Podzolic soil zone. How
('\'('1', because parent material is the dominant soil-forming 
factor, there are vpr~' fl'w normally developed Red
Yellow Podzolic soils in the area, The great soil groups 
that o('cm in Brazos County are: Allu\"ial, Reddish 
Pl'airie-Planosol, Grumusol-Regosol, and Red-Yellow 
Poclzolic. 

The Allu\"ial soils include the Gowen, Kaufman, ), I iller, 
X avasotn. X orwood, Ochlockonee, Roebuck. and Yahola 
s('ri('s. 1\\'0 kinds of Alluvial soils occur in this area: 
Thos(' from reddish calcareous silty and clayey deposits 
of the Bra zos River and those from mostlv san (h, non
('n kareous deposits from local streams, X ollcal(:al'eOllS 
elaFY sediments in the flood plain of the X a vasota River 
are included in the second group. Soil development is 
lackillg: or only ver~' weakly expressed in these Alluvial 
soils. 

The Rl'ddish Prairie soils inelude the Bonham, Payne, 
Cnw].;:dt and Bastrop series. The Bonham, Crockett 
and PavllP soils ma\" b(' considered as medial Reddish 
Prairie 'soils in which the alkalillP clay parent material 
is slight 1,\' dominan t over other fact ors of soil develop
ment. L('ss cIa "E'\' and less alkaline more readily weather
able parent materials of comparable age on similar! 
topography normally would giye rise to Red-Yellow 
Podzolic soils in this climati(, l'llyironment. The Bastrop 
soils are minimal Reddish Prairie soils. Because of the' 
short time the parent materials have been in place, soil-I 
forming processes have not E'xprted their full influence in : 
soil development. In, ti.me, these soils might be expected 
to develop el~aractel'lstlcs ~ore. nearly resembling those, 
of the Red-I ellow Podzoh(' soIls than of thE' Reddish 
Prairie soils, 

Planosols are the most ext(,llsiy(' soils of th(' area. This' 
grent soil group includes thl' Lufkin, Tabor Edge and, 
.htdl series developed undel' snubby sava~nah ~ood
land; t~nd Wilson and Irving d.eveioped under grass 
:'egeta.tlOn., Clnye~' paren~ Inn terlals an' strongly dom
lllant III SOlI deyelopmellt III these sel'ies. 

The Grumusols include the Houston Hunt, and Burle
son series. Here again, the kinds of p~rent materials and 
t 11('ir mineralogical contl'nt are t Ill' main soil-forming' 
factors that produce these \\'('nkh' dl'nloped soils of 
high ela," ('ontl'nt. ' 

The olll~' member of tIl(' Regosols in the area is in the 
Derby series. The Derby soil is a deep azonal soil wit.hout 
a textural profile, It is cleriVl'd from materials that are 
yery high in silien and low in wl'atherahk minerals. 
. The Red-Yellow ~odzolic soils are of WI'.\' slight extent 
111 the area. The ~awyer, Lakeland and Trayis series, 
although not modal representatives of the group as it 
exists typieall~' in a more humid elimate, HI'(' the only 
membpl's of this great soil group in the county. 
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Descriptions of representative members of each soil 
s~ries, .as recognize.d and mapped in Brazos County. are 
gIven m the followmg pages. 

Series descriptions 

Axtell series.-The .\.x1.ell :,wrip" consists of light-colored 
cru~ty elaypan soils dpnloped in old alluvial s('(linwnts de
posIted by floodwaters of the Brazos Rin'l'. This series 
is in the Plano sol great soil group. It occurs on old high 
terrace remnants, and ,,"as den'loped under a hardwood 
fo!est. Associated series an' Trnvis, which has l'l'ddish 
fnable sandy clay subsoil; Irving, which has da rk-gray 
('~mpac~ subsoil; and Bastrop, which has ~"('llowish-]'(';l 
fnable lIght sand~" da~" subsoil. 

The following profile of "htpl\ fine sa\l(]" loam is from 
an area under natin' forest that has a surf~l<'(' gl'lldi('nt of 
X perc('nt. 

Al 0 to 10 inches, light brownish-gra\' (lOYR 6.5/2'1/2 
moist) fine sandy loam; friable when moist, very hard' whe~ 
dr~"; VE'r~" crusty in cultivated fielcb; structureless; few tree 
roots; pH 6.0; boundary \\"ith horizon below is abrupt. 

B21 10 to 15 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5'5; 4/5 moist) clnx 
faintly mottled with pale brown; very firm ~nd compac't 
\\"hen moist, very sticky \\"hpll wet. and very hard when 
dry; strong fine blocky; tree roots f('w; pH 5.0; grades 
graduall:." to horizon be I O\\" . 

Bn 15 to 21 inches, "trollgly mottled pak-brown (lOYR 6/3; 
5,'3. ,moist) and ydlowi,.;h-red (5YR ,,) (i; 4/6, moist) clay; 
consIstence same as above, weak fine blocky; tree roots 
vcry few; pH 4.7; grades gradually t u horizon helO\\" , 

Bn 21 to :n inclH''';. light-gray (lOYR 7/1; (jI1, lIloist) clay 
with a fe\\" fine di:.;tillet reddish-brown :.;pob; con"ist01l('e 
same as B21 horizon; massi\"l'; occa:.;iollal tr('p root,,; pH 
6.0; grade" gradually to horizon bdo\\. 

Ba 33 to 45 inchp,.;. light brownish-gray (lOYR (i.'2; 4.5,2, 
moist) clay with a few small yellowish-browll spot,.;; con
sistellee same a" B21 horizon; massive; a few tim' ('aGO. 
concretions pn'"wllt; pH 8.0; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

('1 45 to 56 inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3; 4n, lIloi"t.) l'la~" 
with a fcw fine ydlowish-red spots; consistclIl'(, :.;nlll(' as 
above; massivc; calcareous; a few small calcium carbonatp 
concretions; grades gradually to horizon below. 

('2 56 to 66 inches +, yellowi:=;h-red (5YR 5/8; 4/8, moist) 
light clay; not as firm and hard as allo\'('; mas:.;ive; cal
careous. 

Range in chamcteri8tics.-The surface soil ranges from 4 
, ,. to 12 inches in thickness and from grayish brown to pale 

brown in color; some areas have a well-developed lighter 
colored A2 horizon. The surface of the subsoil has a chaT

e e acteristic waviness; the crests of the waves are from 6 to 
20 inches higher than the troughs. The lower subsoil may 
or may not contain calcium carbonate concretions. 

Topography and erosioll.-Surface gradients range from 
~ to 4 percent but dominantly an' less than 3 percent. 
Cultivated areas on slopes greatl'r than about 1 percent 
ar(' susceptible to erosion. 

Drainage.-Runoff is slow to medium, and internal 
drainage is very slow. 

Distribution and 118(,. -Th(' Axtell soil occurs OIl terraccs 
near or adjacent to the Brazos River flood plain. It is 
used mainly for pasture. 

Bastrop series.-The Bastrop series is in the Reddish 
Prairie great soil group. One member occurs in the county. 
It is a brownish well-drained loamy soil developed in old 
alluvial sediments deposited b~" floodwaters of the Brazos 
River. It occurs on low river terraces adjacent to the 

flood plain of tlll' Brazos RiY!'r and was developed under 
tall bunchgrasses. Associated series are the Travis, which 
has a red less friable sandy clay subsoil; the Irving, which 
has a dark-gray compact subsoil; the Axtell, which has a 
mottled compa('t clay subsoil; and thl' Derby, which is a 
deep loamy fine sand. 

Th(' following profile of Bastrop fine sandy loam is in an 
abandoned field with a surface gradient of less than 1 
percent. The site is about 7~ miles southwest of Brynll 
and about 7~ mile from (hl' Bra zo" River. 

.\ I 0 to 15 inches, brown (Li YR 5/2; :3/2, lTIoj,;t;) fine salldy 
loam; \'cry friable wh('n moist, slightl,\' hard ",hen dry; 
\\'('akly granular; numerous gras:-; roots; pH 6.,5; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

.\" 15 to 18 inches, light reddish-brown transitional la:ver of 
fine sandy loam; heavier than Al horizon. 

B2 18 to 34 inches, yellowish-red (,5YR 5/6; 4/fi. moist) light 
sandy da~'; friable to firm when moist, hard when dry, 
>;lightly ,;ticky when wet; llla",;i\'e; porous; grass roots 
abundant; pH 6.7; grades gradually to horizon below. 

B1 34 to 58 inches, yellowish-red (4YH. :i,'6; 4/6, moist) salldy 
day loam; friable \"hen moist, hard when dry; massi\'c; 
porous; grass roots few; pH 7.0; grad(~,; gradually to 
horizon below. 

(\ .58 to 74 inches, yellowish-red (:iYR 5/6; 4/6, moist) fine 
sandy loam; friable when Illoist, slightly hard whell dry; 
massive; porous; pH 7.0; grade'S gradually to horizon below. 

C2 74 to 96 inches +, yellowish-red (5YR .')/6; ~/6, moist) 
light fine sandy loam; ,;and grains are coar"e; \'ery friabk 
when moist, soft when dry; maRsi\'c; porous; pH 7.i). 

Hallwill chl/I"I/ctll"i"tics.-The surf:u'(' soil ranges from 
12 to 18 inch('s in thicklH'ss. from brown to grayish brown 
ill ('0101', HI)(l from fine sandy loam to light fine sand\·loam 
in texture. TIl<' subsoil nlllg"('S from red to n'llowlsh red 
in color awl from salllly clay loam to a sand)" day in tl'X
tun'. Depth to tIl<' C horizon t':l1lg"l'S from :3 to 6 feet. 
~Olll<' arl'as han' rounded chert gravel 7~ to 1~ inches in 
diamett'l', on the surface and througho~t the profilP. The 
gra n'l neYer O('('upi('s more t1la n .) percent of the mass. 

Topography allli erosioll, -The Bastrop soil has surface 
gnuliclJ(s of 0 to 4 percl'lIt but dominantly l('ss than ~ per
('ent. It is slightly Slls('cptibl(' to \\"at('1' ('rosion on slop('s 
of more than 1 % pp]"('('nt gradi(,lIt. 

Drail/l/fIl'.--Runoff is medium (0 "lo\\"; internal drninage 
is medium to rapid. 

DistrilwtiOIl alld 1[81'.-'1'11(' Bastrop soil occurs on low 
tenH(,('S adjacent to t.ll<' Brazos River flood plain but is 
abovl' Oyerflo\L I( is mostly in pasture. 

Bonham series.-The Bonham series consists of dark 
fria ble soils developed in alkalill!' to weakly cal(,H r('olls 
day an(l sand,\" clay. It is in the ReddIsh Prairie great soil 
group and ,,"as (l('ydoped under a cover of prairie grasses, 
mostly tall bunchgrasses. This series occurs in association 
with the Crockett series, which has a very compact sub
soil; ~he Wilson series, which has a dark-gray compact 
subsoIl, and the Houston-Hunt complex, which consists of 
clay!:'y soils. Textures of clay loam and fine sandy loam 
HI'(' mapped in this series in Brazos County. ' 

The profile of Bonham clay loam described below is 
!rom ~ c~ltivated ~el~ with a surface gra<ii('lJt of ~ percent.. 
rhe SIte IS about, mIles north\\"est of Bryan along United 
State Highway ~o. 190, 300 yards east of the inte1's(,ction 
of the highway and the Olel ~all Antonio Road. 

'~1" 0 to 4 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 4.5/2; 3.5/2, moist) 
clay loam; friable \"hen moist, hard when dry and slightly 
sticky when \\'et; weak medium granular; pH·6.2· boundary 
with horizon below i" abrupt. ,. 
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Al 4 to 10 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/] .5; 3/1.5 
moigt) clay loam; friable when moist, hard when dry' 
moderately sticky and plastic when wet; moderate mediu~ 
granular; pH 6.2; grades gradually to horizon below. 

BI 10 to 16 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/1.5; 3/1.5, 
moist) heavy clay loam mottled with about 10 percent dark 
brown (7.5 YR 4/3; 3/3, moist); Yery crumbly and friable 
when moist, sticky and plastic when wet, very hard when 
dry; strong medium granular; pH 6.0; grades gradually to 
horizon below. 

B21 16 to 30 inches, 1l10ttled olive-yellow (2.5Y 6/6; 5/6, moist), 
yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; 4/6, moist), and (about 5 percent) 
light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4; 4/4, moist) clay; same con
sistence and structure as BI horizon; pH 6.0; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

B22 30 to 44 inches, olive-yellow (2.5Y 6/6; 5/6, moist) clay 
rrottled "'ith about 20 percent of yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; 
4/6, 1l10ist); very firm when rroist, very hard when dry, 
and very sticky and plastic when wet; weak medium to 
coarse blocky; pH 6.5; grades gradually to horizon below. 

B3 44 to 65 inches, 1l1.ottled olive-yellow (2.5Y 6/6; 5/6, 
moist), light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4; 5/4, moist), and 
(about 5 percent) brownish-yellow (lOYR 6/6; 5/6, moist) 
clay; sarre consistence as above; massive; pH 6.7; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

C 65 to 75 inches +, olive-yellow (2.5Y 6/6; 5/6, moist) clay 
with lenses or splotches of yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; 4/6, 
moist); firm and hard; contains about 15 to 20 percent, 
by volume, of subrounded quartzite and chert gravel 
and ironstone; a few soft and hard particles of CaC03 ; 

pH 7.5. 

Range ,in characteristics.-The surface soil ranges from 
8 to 6 inches in thickness and from very dark brown to 
dark grayish brown in color. Fine sandy loam areas have 
lighter colored A horizons. The Bl horizon ranges from 
5 to 10 inches in thickness; from dark brown to very dark 
grayish brown, with or without brown mottlings, in color; 
and from sandy clay loam to light clay in texture. Small 
subrounded gravel and small shotlil\:e ferromanganese 
concretions occur throughout the profile in some places. 

Topography and erosion.-Surface gradients dominantly 
range from 0 to 2 percent, but a few small areas hav'e 
gradients up to 4 percent. Areas with slopes greater 
than 1 percent are susceptible to slight erosion. 

Drainage.-Runoff is slow to medium; internal drainage 
is slow. 

Distribution and use.-The Bonham soils occur in a 
strip of prairie along the northwestern side of the count,-. 
They are mostly in abandoned-field pasture. . 

Burleson series.-The Burleson series consists of dark 
crusty, and clayey soils developed in calcareous old allu~ 
yial sediments deposited by floodwaters of the Brazos 
River. The soils are Grumusols and have developed 
under a cover of prairie grasses, mostly tall bunchgrasses. 
The Burleson series is associated with the Irving, which 
has a textural profile, and the Axtell, which has a light
colored sandy surface soil. 

The following profiles of Burleson clay are in a nativE' 
grass area with a surface gradient of about % percent. 
The surface has a distinct gilgai microrelief. The first 
profile given occurs in a, micro depression ; the second is 
in a micro knoll about 9 feet from the profile in the micro
depression. 

\ [icrodepression : 
All 0 to 1 inch, very dark grayish-brown (10YR 3/1.5; 2/1.b, 

moist) clay; moderately friable when moist, sticky when 
wet, hard when dry; medium granular; pH 6.0; grass 
roots moderately numerous; surface is crusty in cultivated 
fields; grades indistinctly to horizon below. 

'\12 1 to 46 inches, very dark-gray (lOYR 3/1; 2/1, moist) clay; 
extremely firm when moist, extremely sticky and plastic 

when wet, extremely hard when dry; weak medium and! 
coarse blocky in upper 18 inches, massive below; pH 7J at 12 inches, 7.5 at 24 inches, and 8.0 at 36 inches; gr . 
roots few; grades indistinctly to horizon below. . 

AC I 46 to 58 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4/1; 3/1, ~OIst) cIa, 
with occasional light-red (2.5YR 6/6; 5/6, mOIst) apotsj" 
consistence same as above; massive; calcareous; moder.. 
ately large number of small hard concretions of CaC08~ 
grades gradually to horizon below. 1 

AC2 58 to 72 inches, streaked dark-gray (l0YR 4/1; 3/1.1 
moist) and light-red (2.5YR 6/6; 5/6, mOIst) clay; not as 
firm, sticky or hard as above; massive; calcareous; grades 
to horizon below. 

Du 72 to 90 inches +, red (2.5YR 5/7; 4/7, moist) clay; less 
firm and less sticky; massive; calcareous; lower part con
tains numerous soft lumps of CaC03 •. 

Microknoll: 
AlI 0 to 6 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5.5/2; 4.5/2, moist) 

clay; extremely firm when moist, extremely sticky and 
plastic when wet, extremely hard when dry; moderate 
fine blocky; calcareous; numerous CaC03 concretions Ys 
to H inch in diameter; few small ferromanganese con
cretions; grass roots moderately numerous; grades in
distinctly to horizon below. 

AI2 6 to 30 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/2; 4/2, moist) clay with 
small light reddish-brown (5YR 6/4; 5/4, moist) spots; 
same consistence as All horizon and contains like con-
cretions; moderate fine blocky in upper 10 inches, massive 
below; calcareous; grass roots few; grades indistinctly to 
horizon below. 

AC 30 to 58 inches, mottled light-gray (lOYR 6/1; 5/1, 
moist) and light yello\\oish-brown (10YR 6/4; 5/4, moist) 
clay with a few reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6; 5/6, moist) 
spots; consistence same as above; concretions less nu
merous; massive; calcareous; grades to horizon below. 

Dul 58 to 64 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4; 4/4, moist) clay 
mottled with light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2; 5/2, moist) 
and a few yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; 4/6, moist) spots; other
wise same as horizon above. 

Du2 64 to 90 inches +, stratified red (2.5YR 5/6; 4/6, moist) 
clay and reddish-yellow (5YR 7/7; 6/7, moist) silty clay 
loam; more friable than above; massive; calcareous. 

Range -in characteristics .-The color of surface soil 
ranges from gray in cultivated fields to very dark gray or 
dark grayish brown in areas under native vegetation. 
Depth to DU2 horizon ranges from 5 to 6 feet. 

An area of about 12 acres lying 400 yards southwest of 
the southwest corner of the Bryan Army Airfield is unlike 
Burleson clay but is included with it. It consists of 0 to 
9 or 15 inches of dark-brown calcareous clay that is 
granular, friable, and crumbly. This layer rests on pale1 
brown calcareous loamy sand. This inclusion occurs in 
a depressional soil area for which there is not an approj 
priate recognized series. Some areas of Bell clay, not\ 
mapped separately in this county, are also included wit!! 
Burleson clay. Most of these areas are 3 to 5 acres in 
size; but a few are large, such as the 100-acre area 1 mile 
northwest of the mouth of Thompsons Creek. The Belli 
soil differs from Irving in being calcareous throughout the 
profile and in being more granular in the upper part. 

Drainage.-Runoff is very slow and in some places. 
wanting; internal drainage is very slow. 

Topography and erosion.-This series occurs on level 
surfaces free from erosion and erosion hazards. 

Distribution and use.-The series is on medium and 
high terraces in the Brazos River valley. It is mostly in 
pasture. 

. ~rockett series.---:The .Crockett series consists of gray 
Ish-brown crusty soils With blocky clay subsoils. Thes 
soils were developed under prairie grasses in alkaline or 
weakly calcareous clay and sandy clay. They are mem 
bel'S of the great soil group of Reddish Prairie soils. Asso..: 
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cia ted series ar] the Wilson, which is dark gray; the Hous- mottled subsoil; and the Travis, which has a reddish sandy 
ton-Hunt complex, which consists of dark-gray or olive- clay subsoil. 
gray clays; and the Bonham, which has a crumbly and The profile of Derby loamy fine sand described below 
friable Bl horizon. Fine sandy loam and clay loam is in a field that was formerly cultivated but is now in 
textures are mapped in the Crockett series in Brazos pasture. The surface gradient is about .% percent. The 
County. site is 8 miles west-southwest of Bryan, 300 yards east of 

The profile of Crockett fine sandy loam described below Texas Highway No. 21, and 300 yards west of the south
is in a cultivated field with a gradient of about .% percent. west corner of Bryan Army Airfield, south of the county 

road. 
AlP 0 to 5 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2; 4.5/2, moist) 

fine sandy loam; friable when moist, hard and crusty when 
dry; structureless; pH 6.3; boundary with horizon below 
is abrupt. 

Al 5 to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/1.5; 2/1.5, 
moist) loam; friable when moist, hard when dry; very 
weakly granular; pH 6.0; boundary with horizon below 
is abrupt. 

B21 9 to 14 inches, light-gray (5Y 7/2; 6/2, moist) clay mottled 
with reddish-brown (5Ylt 5/4; 4/4, moist) and a few pale
yellow spots; extremelY'~nrm when moist, very hard when 
dry, extremely sticky and plastic when wet; moderate 
medium to fine subangular blocky; moderately crumbly; 
pH 6.2; a few shotlike ferromanganese concretions present; 
grades gradually to horizon below. 

B22 14 to 22 inches, mottled light-gray (5Y 7/2; 6/2, moist) and 
yellow (5Y 7/5; 6/5, moist) clay; consistence same as B21 

horizon; weak coarse blocky; very compact; pH 7.0; ferro
manganese concretions still present; grades gradually to 
horizon below. 

B23 22 to 34 inches, olive (5Y 5/3; 4/3, moist) clay slightly 
mottled with pale yellow and yellow; consistence same as 
B21 horizon; ferromanganese concretions and small CaC03 

concretions are present; pH 8.0; grades gradually to hori
zon below. 

B3 34 to 58 inches, same as horizon above but contains 15 to 
25 percent, by volume, of gypsum crystals; pH 8.0 but 
noncalcareous; grades gradually to horizon below. 

C 58 to 90 inches +, yellow (2.5Y 7/8; 6/8, moist) clay mot
tled with white (2.5Y 8/2; 7/2, moist) massive and com
pact; contains about 5 percent, by volume, of gypsum 
crystals. 

Range in characteristics .-The surface soil ranges from 
5 to 12 inches in thickness. Crockett clay loam has a 
darker surfaee soil and a few small included areas of clay. 
Crockett fine sandy loam has a wavy contact between 
the A and B horizons, and the A horizon is as much as 
18 inches thick over the micro-depression.s in the subsoil. 
In some areas rounded quartzite and chert gravel, ,~ to 
2 inches in diameter, make up 15 to 30 percent of the 
A horizon. These areas are shown on the map by symbol. 
Drainage.~Runoff ranges from slow to medium, the 

rate depending on the surface gradient. 
Topography and erosion.-Surface gradients range from 

about .% to 12 percent but are dominantly less than 6 
percent. Areas with surface gradients more than about 
1 percent are subject to erosion when cultivated. Some 
of the more sloping areas have been severely eroded. 

Distribution and use.-The Crockett soils occur in a 
strip of prairie along the west side of the county. Only 
about one-third of their area is now being cultivated. 

Derby series.-The Derby series is of the Regosol 
great soil group. It consists of deep loamy sands de
veloped in sandy alluvial deposits laid down by flood
waters of the Brazos River. However, these deposits 
were probably shifted and reworked by wind before the 
present soils were developed. The Derby series was 
developed under a hardwood forest cover. It.is associ
ated with the Bastrop series, which has a yellowish-red 
light sandy clay subsoil; the Axtell, which has a compact 

AI 0 to 18 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2.5; 4/2.5, moist) 
loamy fine sand; very friable when moist, soft when 
dry; loose, single grain; pH 6.0; grades gradually to 
horizon below. 

AC 18 to 30 inches, reddish-yellow (7.5YR 5.5/6; 4/4, moist) 
loamy fine sand; otherwise like horizon AI; grades grad
ually to horizon below. 

C 30 to 50 inches +, reddish-yellow (7.5YR 7/6; 6/6, moist) 
loamy fine sand; otherwise like horizon above. 

Range in characteristics.-The darkened surface soil 
ranges from 12 to 24 inches in thickness and from brown 
to light brownish gray in color. 

Drainage.-Runoff is slow, but the soil rapidly absorbs 
water; internal drainage is rapid. 

Topography and erosion.-The soil occurs in gently 
undulating areas. It is not susceptible to water erosion, 
but the surface soil in barren areas is shifted to some 
extent by wind. 

Distribution and use.-The Derby soil occurs on low 
terraces adjacent to the flood plain of the Brazos River. 
About one-fourth of their area is now cultivated, and 
the rest is in abandoned-field pasture. 

Edge series.-In the Edge series are forested Planosols 
developed from acid shaly clay and sandy clay. It occurs 
under a cover of scrubby hardwood trees. It is associated 
with the Tabor series, which does not have the reddish 
coloration in the subsoil; the Lufkin, which has a gray 
subsoil; and Axtell, which has a more alkaline lower 
subsoil. 

The profile of Edge fine sandy loam described below is 
in a forested area that has a convex surface gradient of 
4 percent. The site is 17.% miles north of Bryan and 3 
miles northeast of Edge along a private road. 

Al 0 to 4 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2; 4/2, moist) fine 
sandy loam; friable when moist, hard when dry; crusty 
surface in cultivated fields; very weakly granular; pH 
5.0; grass and tree roots moderately numerous; boundary 
with horizon below is abrupt. 

'-\2 4 to 8 inches, very pale-brown (lOYR 7/4; 5/4, moist) 
fine sandy loam; very friable when moist, hard when dry; 
massive, porous; pH 6.0; grass and tree roots moderately 
numerous; boundary with horizon below is abrupt. 
8 to 16 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6; 3/6, moist) clay 

slightly mottled with brown, brownish yellow, and gray; 
very firm when moist, very hard when dry, and very sticky 
and plastic when wet; moderate fine and medium blocky; 
pH 4.8; tree roots few; grades gradually to horizon below. 
16 to 44 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; 4/6, moist) clay 

mottled with light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2; 5/2, moist); 
consistence same as B21 horizon; weak coarse blocky to 
massive; pH 4.8 at 24 inches and 5.0 at 36 inches; grades 
to next horizon. 

B3 44 to 52 inches, pale-brown (IOYR 5.5/3; 4.5/3, moist) 
clay, yellowish red (5YR 5/6; 4/6, moist) mottles common; 
a few gypsum crystals; pH 5.0; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

C 52 to 72 inches +, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2: 5/2. 
moist) shaly clay with laminae of pale yellow (2.5YR 
8/4; 7/4, moist) and brownish-yellow (lOYR 6/6; 5/6, 
moist) material that appears to be limonite; pH 5.5 s 
60 inches and at 72 inches. 
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RaIlY( in cha)'Q('t('/'i8tic8.-~urfa('(' soil rang'I'S from 4 to 12 
inches in thicklH'ss. from brO\Yll to light grayish brown in 
('0101', and from fill(, salldy loam to light fine sand~~ loam 
in t('xLun', LO\\' sand mounds O('(,UI' on soml' of til!' nearly 
l('nl an'as. The B2t horizon rang'l'S from nearly solid red 
to stl'ongl~r mottled ~'dIO\\'ish 1'('<1, grll~', and brownish 
Yl'llO\\'. 

~ Drainll!I(. --~urfa('l' drainage is slow to rapid, the rate 
depending upon surfa('e gradient. Intnnal drainage is 
n'IT slm\'. 

'i'OjJtl!ll'IljJ/ty and (/'()sioJI.--:-\urfacl' gradients rallgl' from 
less tllall 1 P('J'('('nt to 12. Dominant slopes are less (han 
S ]H'r(·('nt. An'as on slopl's gJ'('at,er than ahout 1 percent 
a 1'1' sus('eptible to l'rosion \\'hl'n ('UltiYll (('d, and some of 
the moJ'(' sloping culti va ted areas are sl'\'('l'd.\' eroded. 

Distributioll Illlrlllge.-This s!'ri!'s is extl'nsive and ()('('urs 
on !'roded upla nd throughout the ('oun( ,"- :\('n rly all the 
soil is ill past urI', eithl'l' ahundOlwd-field past lll'e or wood
land past UJ'('. 

Gowen series.-In till' ('owen series are g],lI~'ish Alluvial 
soils t ha ( O('('ur in flood plains of the slllall lo('al streams. 
Thes!' soils ('onsis( of s('dillll'llts washed from th!' local 
pmiril' uplands and forest!'d uplands. The Y!'gdation is 
1I thick ~),(l\\'l It of (n'('s and underbrush. Tl'xtun's of fine 
salldy 1;);llll and cIa.\' loam an' map]wd in this s!'rips in 
Brazos ('01lllt.y. .\ss()('iatl'd snies are th!' Kaufman, 
\\,lti('h is dark('r Hndiess acid; the Ochlockonp!" \\'hi('ll is 
bro\\'nish and sHlldier; Hnd the ,xaYHsota, which is strongly 
;\(·id, poorl.\' drain('d, alld under \\-ater for long periods. 

Thl' following profile of OO\\'en da.\' loam is in a nearly 
l""d ahaJl(loned fidei. The sitl' is in th!' area \\'hl'1'(' the 
flood plnills of BO\\'IlWIl ('rel'\.;: alHl those of the Xavasota 
Rinl' merge. 

Al () 1 u 2-l illches. gra,\' (lOYH, 3/ l; 3.5/1, moist) clay loam; 
moderately friable WIH'll llIui:4, very hard \\'IWII dry, Yery 
"ticky \\'hen wet, massive but \H"akly porous; pH 6.0 at 
12 inehcs and 7.0 at 24 inches; grass roots few to moderately 
numerous; grades \'ery gradually to layer below. 

A, 2-1 to ,5-1 inches, gray (lOYH 6/1; 4/1, moist) heavy clay 
loam \\"l'akl~' stra (ified \\'ith sandy clay loam; moderately 
friable "'hen moist. sticky when \\'(:t. hard when dry; mas
sin'; pH 8.0 at 36 inches and 48 inches but nODcalcareou,.;; 
grass roots few, 

lillllW ill cliaractrristics. -The surface soil ranges from 
dark gra~' to grayish brown. A fp\\' arl'HS have mottlings 
of ~'diowislt hrown and strong brown in the subsurface 
b.yer. ~mall aJ'('as of Kaufman day, usuall~'lying a little 
10\\'('1'. are included. 

Dmill(lw.-Vl'rY slo\\' from the surfa!'l" and slow inter-
nallY.· . 

TOPIJwap1i!l alld (,I'osilin.-The soil occurs on level and 
nearl~' leni flood plains. It is free from erosion hazard. 
It on'rHo\\'s one or two times annually but is usually under 
\\'ater l('ss than 24 hours. . . 

Distributio/l and use.-This series is confined to flood 
plains of small local streams throughout the county. 
X l'arl~' all of the series is currently used for pasture. 

Houston-Hunt c1ays.-These mapping units consist of 
soils of the Houston and Hunt series. Both of these series 
are Grumusols (11). The~' ha VI' developed in calcareous 
da~~ under prairie grasses, mostly coarse bunchgrasses. 
They are distinguished from the associated Crockett, 
\'\ilson, and Bonham soils in being more granular and in 
lacking a textural profile. Each soil occurs in such small 
areas that it is not feasible to separate them. The areas 

have distinct microrelief, the Hunt occurs in the micro
dl'pressions, and the Ho~ston on the microknolls. 

Profiles of Houston and Hunt clays from an area under 
natin grass and having a gradient of 2 percent are de
scribed below. 

Houston clay: 
Al 0 to 5 inches, light olive-brown ~2.5Y 5/4; 4/4, moist) clay; 

strong medium granular; crumbly; friable to firm when 
moist, very sticky when wet, very hard whe~ dry; stro~gly 
calcareous; contains numerous small concretIOns of calCIUm 
carbonate; grades gradually to horizon below. 

AC 5 to 30 inches, light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4; 5/4, 
moist) clay; moderate medium blocky in upper part to 
weak coarse b~ocky in lower part; very firm when moist, 
,'ery stiff and sticky when wet, very hard when dry; 
strongly calcareous; contains numerous small hard concre
tions of calcium carbonate; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

C 30 to 44 inches +, mottIed olive-yellow (2.6Y 6/8; 5/8, 
moist) and pale-yellow (2.5Y 7/4; 6/4, moist) clay; massive; 
very firm; \'Pry sticky; strongly calcareous. 

Hunt clav: 
.\.11 6 to 8 inches, nry dark-gray (,5Y 3/1; 2/1, moist) clay; 

crumbly and friable whell moist, very stiff and sticky 
when wet, very hard when dry; strong medium granular; 
very slightly acid; grades gradually to horizon below. 

'\.12 8 to 18 inches, olive-gray (5Y 4/2; 3/3, moist) clay; 
crumbly; weak granular to \\'eak medium blocky; very 
firm when moist, n~ry stiff and sticky when wet, very hard 
when dry; grades gradually to horizon below. 

.\.C 18 to 40 inches, olive-gray (5Y 4/2; 3/3 moist) clay; 
massive; very firm; very stiff and sticky when wet, very 
hard when dry; mildly alkaline; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

C 40 to 48 inches +, pale-olive (5Y 7/3; 6/3, moist) clay; 
mu""iYe; weakly calcareous; contains a few small concre
tions of calcium carbonate. 

Uall!/(' in charactPl'i"tics.--The ('0101' of surface soil of the 
Houston clay ranges from light olive brown to yellowish 
brown and the thickness from 5 to 10 inches; thickness of 
the solum ranges from 30 to 45 inches. The thickness of 
the surface soil of the Hunt clay ranges from 8 to 14 inches, 
alld that of the solum ranges from 36 to 48 inches. The 
At horizon is thinner in both of these soils where the surface 
gradient is more than 4 or 5 percent. Small tracts of 
Crockett or Wilson clay, or both, that are too small to 
delineH t p are included in some areas. 

Topography and erosioll .-These soils occur on convex 
slopes ranging from 1 to 15 percent. Areas with gradients 
of more than 1 percent art' susceptible to erosion. The 
~uscep~ibility to erosion increases with gradient, especially 
III cultivated fields. Some of the more sloping areas are 
s('\'el'l'l Y eroded. 

Dra{lIaqr.-Runoff ranges from slow to moderately 
rapid. ' 

Distribution and use.-This complex occurs mainly in the 
w('stern part of the county. Less than onp-third of it was 
cult~vn«'d in 1950. Nearly all of the J?1ore sloping areas 
are III pasture; the greater part \\'as cultIvated at one time 
and is now eroded. 

Irving series.-The. Irving seril's ('omprises dark-colored 
Planosols developed III old calcareous alluvial sediments 
under a cover of coarse prairie grasses. The sediments 
were deposited by floodwaters of the Brazos River The 
Irv.ing series occurs in a~sociation with the Axtell'series, 
whICh has mottled subsOlI; the Burleson, which does not 
have a textural profile; the Travis, which has a reddish 
sand~' cla~' subsoil; and the Bastrop, which has a yellow
ish-red light sandy clay subsoil 
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The following profile of Irving clay loam is in a nearly 
level abandoned field. The site is 18 miles southeast of 
Bryan and 2~ miles north-northwest of Allen Farm, along 
the south side of the track of the Missouri Pacific. 

Alp 0 to 4 inches, gray (lOYR 5/1; 3.5/1, moist) clay loam; 
massive; friable when moist, hard when dry, sticky when 
wet; pH 6.0; boundary with horizon below is abrupt. 

AI 4 to 10 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4/1; 3/1, moist) clay 
loam; weak medium blocky; moderately friable when 
moist, hard "hen dry, sticky when wet; pH 6.0; boundary 
with horizon below is abrupt. 

B21 10 to 36 inches, dark-gray lOYR 4.5/1; 3/1, moist) clay; 
moderate coarse blocky; extremely firm when moist, ex
tremely sticky when wet, extremely hard when dry; pH 
6.3; changes gradually to horizon below. 

B22 36 to 45 inches, gray (lOYR 6/1.5; 5/1.5, moist) clllY; 
massive; same consistence as B21 horizon; pH 8.0, but non
calcareous; this is a transition layer; grades gradually to 
horizon below. 

B3 45 to 82 inches, pale-yellow (2.5Y 7.5/4; 6/4, moist) clay: 
massive; firm when moist, moderately sticky when wet; 
pH 8.0 but noncalcareous; small lumps of pink unweathered 
alluvium in the lower part of the profile; grades gradually 
to horizon below. 

Cca 82 to 94 inches, pink (7.5YR 7/-+; 6/4 when moist) wmkly 
mottled with reddish ~ ellow (5 YR 6/6; 5/6 when moist) 
clay; friable when moist; calcareous; contains numerous 
soft and hard calcium carhonate concretions. 

C I 94 to 120 inches +, parent material of reddish-yellow 
(5YR 6/6; 5/6, moist) silty clay containing a few soft and 
hard calcium carbonate concretions. 

A few small iron oxide concretions are present through
out the profile but are more numerous in horizon B 3• 

Range in characteJ'i8tic8.~The surface soil yaries in 
thickness from 8 to 14 inches, in color from gray to dark 
gray, and in texture from sandy cht.\' loam in some culti
vated fields to clay loam. In places t he subsoil has some 
coarse sand in the upper part. After rains, a hard light
gray crust forms on the surface in cultivated fields. 
Drainage.~Runoff is yery slow but adequate for general 

field crops. Intl'l'Ilal drainage is Vl'ry slow 
Topography and erosion.~The Irving soils occur in level 

or nearly level areas with surface gradients of dominantl.\' 
less than ~~ percent. They are free from erosion hazards. 

Distribution and use.~This series occurs on low to high 
tl'rraces in the valley of the Brazos River. At till' time 
of the survey only about one-fourth of their total area was 
being cultivilted: :\lost of the rest had been cultintted in 
the past. 

Kaufman series.~The Kaufman series comprises "'.1-
luvial soils, which are sediments washed mostly from the 
local upland prairies. The native vegetation is a rather 
thick cover of deciduous forest and underbrush. This 
series is associatl'Cl "'ith th(' Gowen series, which is less 
dark and generally more acid; the Ochlockonee, \\'hich is 
brownish, sand.\', and more acid; and the }Iilll'l', which is 
calcareous and reddish. 

The profile of Kaufmall clay described hdow is in a lenl 
cultivatpd field. Thp site is on the edge of the Little 
Brazos River flood plain, 8 miles west-north\n'st of Bryan 
and 1 mile sout h of the intersection of the Old San Antonio 
Road with the :\1 umford Road. 

Alp 0 to 4 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 1/1; 3/1, moist) clay; 
some sand grains noticeable; very firm when moist, very 
hard when dry, very sticky and plastic when wet; weak 
mdium granular; pH i .O;boundary with horizon below is 
abrupt. 

A12 4 to 18 inches, very dark-gray (lOYR 3/1; 4/1, moist) clay; 
consistence samE as layer above; massive; pH 7.0; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

388056-58~-5 

AC 18 to 38 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1; 3/1) alkaline clay; 
more compact and sticky than layer above. 

(' 38 to 54 inches +, weakly stratified dark-gray (10YR ~/l; 
3/1, moist) clay and grayish-brown (10\ R 5/2; 4/2, m~lst) 
clay loam; less firm and hard than layer above; maSSIVe; 
pH 8.0, but horizon is non calcareous. 

Range in characteristic8.-':.:..ome areas haye 2 to 4 inches 
of sandy ela \' overwash. The surface soil ranges from 
dark gray to ·Yl'l'.\' dark gray in color and from heav,\' clay 
loam in SOllll' l'ultivatl'd fiPlds to hpuv\' clay. Some areas 
are not stratified in the 10\\,('1' part. ]{Pt)(,tion varies from 
slightly acid to alkaline, but the soil i~ noncalcareous. 

Dl'winage.-Runoff and intNnal dramage arp vl'ry slow 
but al'(' adequate for successful growth of all field ('rops 
('ommon to till' area. 

T()pography allll fl'Osi()II,-This series occurs on l('vel to 
nearly levpl flood plains. It is not SUS('('ptible to erosion 
but may be flooded on('l' every 3 or 4 years. 

Distribution and use.~This spril's occurs ill the \\'pst Pild 
of the county along the Little Brazos Riy('l'. Less than 
one-fourth wus in cultivation in 1950. 

Lakeland series.~The Lab·land seril's comprises maxi
mal Red-Yellow Podzolic soils. It ('(msists of deep light
colored loamy sands over ('lnn'y mat(']'ials and \\'as de
veloped in aC'id sandy da,\' lo'am under a scrubb.\T hard
woo(l forest on the upland. It is associated with tll(' 
Tabor series, which has compact cla.\' subsoils \\'ithin 30 
inches of the surfU('('; the Travis, \\'ili('h has red hpa\'." 
sandy day subsoils \\'ithin 15 in('hes of the' surfa(,l'; and 
~a\\'\'l'r \~,lti('1t has friable sa Ild \' cia \' loam subsoils on'1' . , . . 
cIa \' lowl'l' subsoils. 

'i'It(· profile of Lakeland loamy fine sand described below 
is in a wooded area \\'ith a conv('x surfa(,(' of 1 percent 
gradient. The sitl' is 5% miles nortll of Tabor and along 
the south side of a county road, ~~ mile east of Bel' en·l'lL 

Al 0 to 7 inches, light brownish-gray (10 YR 6/2; 5/2, moist) 
loamy fine sand; vcry friable '''hen moist and loose when 
dry; single grain; plI 6,0; small tree roots abundant; 
boundary with horizon below is ahrupt. 

A~ 7 to 37 inches, very pale brown (lOYR 8/3.3; 7/3.0, moist) 
loamy fine sand; very friable '" hen moist and loose when 
dry; single grain; pH 6.0; tree roots abundant in upper 
part; grades gradually to horizon below. 

A3 37 to .t6 inches, very pale hrown (lOYR 8/3; 7/3, moist) 
loamy fine sand mottled with yellow and reddish yellow; 
very friable, loose; pH 6.0; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

AC -16 to 53 inches, very pale brown (lOYR ~(3; 7/3, moist) 
fine sandy loam mottled with yellow, white, and distinct 
yellowish red; the yellowish red is centered around ff'rrugi
nous concretions; friable; massin; pH 5.5; boundary with 
horizon below is abrupt. 

B21 .53 to 73 inches, white (10 YR 8/2; 7/2, moist) sandy cla~' 
coarsely mottled with red (lOYR -1/6; same when moist); 
very firm when moist., very hard ,,,hen dry, and vcry stiek\' 
when wet; weak medium blocky; few tree roots; pH ;).0: 
grades gradually to horizon below. 

B22 73 to 97 inches, white (lOYR 8/2; 7/2, moist) sallciy eia.\· 
loam mottled with red (2.5YR 4/8; "a me when moi~t); 
consistence same as B2 horizon; pH 5,0; grades graduall~' 
to horizon below. 

C 97 to 120 inches, white (lOYR 8/2; 7/2, moist) light sand.\' 
clay loam mottled with light red \2 .. ) YR ,')/8; ~am(' when 
moist); friable when moist and hard when dry; pH 5.;) 
(Temporary or perched water table on the B horizon after 
heavy rains.) 

Range in characteristiC's.-The .AI horizon ranges from Ii 
to 20 inches in thickness and from gra.\'ish brown to light 
brownish grHY in color. ('olor of A~I horizon ranges from 
light yellowish brown to nry pale brown. Depth to B:l 
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llOriz(l11 rallgl'" from :30 to 7'] il\('!t\,,,, Tt'xturl' of BZl 

horiz()ll r<Lll!2:\ s fl'llllt sandy clay loam to clay. 
j)mil/(/(/I' -Hunoff is' sIO\\' to mcdill'Ill, The loose 

loalllY fil;\' salld slIrfa('(' soil rapidl," ahsorb" watt'r. In
tl'rllnl draillag'l' is rapid. 

'/'Ujilif/l'lljlh!l allll el'llsion.-This snit's oC('l\l'S on gentl.Y 
sloping to sf'rongly sloping l'rodl'd upland. Gully erosion 
OI'('UrS on slopillg cleared ,:n'us ,,1I(']'e ,\'nt('r COllcentrnt('s 
aho\'p thl' S10Pl' and flo\\'s m'('r it. :-IOIlU' shifting of the 
surfll('t' "oil by th(' \\'inti occurs in halTen area", 

J)i"tl'iblltill;/ (fl/d IIsf.-The Lnkl'lalld "pries O('('lII'S a<l
jan'llt to till' flood plain of till' :\a\'n:-;ota Ri\'(,)' and inter
mixed with otlwr soils on high tl'lTal'CS along the Brnzos 
Hi\'('r, Onl." a small al'l'l'ag'l' \\'ns cultinlt('d in 1!1.iO. 
:-;llflll' of tll\, sl')'ics is in ahnlldolll'd-fipld pasture, alld tlll' 
1'('st is in '\(lodlalld pastu)'(', 

Lufkin series. -Tht' Lufkin Sl')'ips l'OIl"ists of g'l'a."ish for
l'stl'd Plall(ls()b dl,\'('lopet! in alkalil1(' day alld "nIHl." du,". 
It is as,,(wi:\ll'd \\'jth thl' Tabor :-;('ri(':-;, \\'hil'll has a \'(,1-
lo\\i"h subs()il; the Edg'(' alld .\xh'll, \\'hi('1! h<1\,(' st]'());g'ly 
mottlt,d subsoils; alld the La kl,land, \\'hi('h is a d('('p 
loam \' sa.nd, 

'1'1;1' profile of Lufkin filll' sand." l()alll dl'sl'J'ihed belo\\' 
is in a ('Il':l.rl'd past lin' (slop(' about j~ PPI'l'('llt) tha t hns 
1Il'\'('1' been culti\at('(l. The "itl' is in a past un' of till' 
Texas .\grinllturnl and ::\Iedl:lnical ('olll'g'\' 1 mill' \\'('st
nort 11\\('''( of the depot at ('oll('g'(' ~(a tiOll, 

AI 0 to 7 inl'l}('~, !!ray (JOYR 6/1.5; ,1)1.5, moist) fine sandy 
loam; friable \Y!)('II mui~t alld \'('1',' hard when dr~'; mas
"i\,'; fine porou,;; pH li,O; h(Il\lldar~' with hurizon bElow 
b abrllpt. 

,\ , 

B 

7 10 S illl'h('~, li!!ht-!!ra~ (lOiR 7/1.5; 5/1.5, moist) fine 
~alld\' loam; friahle \\'1\('11 moist and \"'1'\' hard when dry' 
IIla,;,,'i\'('; pOr(IlI~; pH :',S: boundary' with horizon belo\\: 
i~ abrupt. 
s to '2," inchc,;, gray (lOYH. 5/1; 3,5/1, moist) da~'; vpry 

COIll]HH't; extremely firm \\'hen moist, "XI.n'IIH ly hard 
",hen dr~, and ('xtremely :;ticky and pla~tic "'hen wet; 
"and graill" noticeable; \leak coar"l, blocky; pH 6.3; 
!!ra<i,'s gratillall:, to horizon belo\\, 
'2S to -12 inch,'s, gray to light,gnt~' (lOYR 6,.5!1; fi/J, 

mobt) clay of same cOllsi"t('IICe as abuyp; ma:;sin'; ph 
li,3; grades gradually to horizon lH'lu\\'. 
1'2 to ,i7 illches, grayi~h-brown 10 light browni"h'gra\' 
(10Yl{ 5,;-,/1; 4,'), 1, Il!oi~t) sandy day \\'ith a few yellowi:;h-
II("()\\'II spots: not as compact, firm, and hard as above; 
mussi \'(.: ph (i"i; grad(',; gradualh' to horizon belo\\', 

C1 ;i7 to 7-1 illl'1W';, light-gray (10YR 7/1; 6/1, moist) sand\' 
da~' \\'ith vcry palc-l)l'(l\\'11 and light yc1lo\\'j,;h-browil 
~poh; 1I)lJ,it-ratl'lv firm and hard; pH 6,5, 
74 to 108 inches +, ,,'hite (lOYR 8/2; 7/2, moi"t) sandy 
clay mottled with light ydlowi,.;h brown a lid brown; pH 
6,8 to 7.0. 

Rail !Ie /11 c/IO/'I1clili"tics,-Th(' .\) horizon ranges in 
thicknl'ss from !) to 10 inches, in ('0101' from a grny to 
light bro\nlish grny, and in tl'XtU)'(' from a loam to a 
light fine :-;all<1,\' loam. The .\2 horizon, H gray layel', is 
not ahnlYs present. It Ylll'i!'s from a light. gray to 
almost whitt' and has a maximum thid~lless of 2 inches in 
some un'lIS, The subsoil r<lng!':-; in color from a dark 
gray to light brownish gl'n.". In <1 few areas it has 
brownish-yellow mottlings, and in n few others, reddish
brown or yellowish-red mottlings in till' upper 6 to 8 
inches, Depths to alkaline material in this series vary 

Draillaw,-Runoff 1'1I1lges from n'r,\' slow to modenltl'l.v 
rapid, the I'utp depending on the surface gradient. In
ternal draillug'!' is VPI'," slow. 

TOj)(l!//'{/jihy alld pl'osioll.-Slopes range from 0 ~o ,8 
percpllt bllt Ut'l' dominantly Il'SS than 3 pp)'('('llt. (ultI
vHtpd un'as of this spl'ips with slopes of mon' than 1 
pe],(,(,llt Ut'l' sus(,pptible to erosion; some of the more 
slopi Ilg' u I'pHS Ht'l' 5('.\'('1'1'1\" eroded, 

] h"dl'iblltilill and llsp.--'-This is th!' most pxtpllsive spries 
in tit\' eoullty and oc('urs in small and large tracts. Only 
about ;i p\'l'('ell t was in ('ult ivat ion in 1950, and about 
60 P(')'('(,lll WHS in abandoned-field pasturp; the rest was 
in Iln ti n' ,,'oodland pasture. 

Miller series.-The ::\lill(')' sl'ries ('ollsists of reddish 
cla.Yl'.'" .\llmrial soils that an' ('omposed of l'l'e('nt sediments 
deposited h," fiood,,'utl'!'s of the Brazos River. ~Iost 
of t h('Sl' s('diments hay!' hl'l'lI ,,'ushl,(l from the Reddish 
('II('stnut soils of ,,'estern 1'l'xas, Textures of du\' alld 
silt loam a)'(' mapped in tIll' :\Iiller series in Brazos County, 
.\":-;()l'iatl'd s('!'ies U\'(' the :\or\\'ood, "'iti('1t has a loamy or 
silt," subsoil; tit(, Yahola, whieh itus a sundy subsoil; 'and 
till' Rlll'lllll'k, ,,"hidl is in d('j)l'('ssiolls and is pood." drained. 

The profile of ::\Iiller <'In,'" cks(,!'ibl'cl below is from a 
neath level eulti,'at('(l fidd. 'I'll(' sitl' is 23 miles south
('ast of Bryall, IIl'al' thl' channel of tite Brazos Riyl'l'. 

.\ 0 to 18 illehp,.:, dark reddish-brown (5YR 4/3; 3/3, moist) 
da~'; \'e1'y' firm \Y!ll'll Illoi,.;t, Y(,1'~' hard when dr~', and yery 
,.;tieky and ]lla~ti(' when \\'('t; "t.1'ollg medium granular 
\\'hpll dr,\' and f'XpO"1 d; ~ll'Ollgl~' calcareous; grades 

.\( , 
gradllally to hOriZOlI 1)('10\\', 

18 to 50 inches +, rucldi,.;h-brown (,iYR 5/4; 4/4, moist) 
da~'; cOll,.:istC'llel' same as horizon above; massiye in place, 
but granular when ('xp0";l'cI and dried out; strongly cal
\'u1'f'(l\Is; in )ll'arby cut, this day extended to depth of 
about 10 feet. 

f.'III/[/r' in dw/'([cteristic.'I.-The darkened upper layer 
rallg'('S from 12 to 24 inches in thickness and from dark 
ltl'()\\'ll to reddish brown in color. :-IlIlall tructs totalling 
I('ss than ~ ])(')'('ent of the lIl'('a lIlld mapped as ::\Iiller clay 
al'(' stratifIed "'ith lighter tl'xtured mat(,l'ial below a depth 
of 18 indll's, The lighter textu]'('d stmta are not thick 
enough ~o afr('d mnt8l'iull." tIl(' drainage and producti\'ity 
of tli(' SOIL In some an'as along thl' 10\\'('1' Xavasota Rinl' 
the topmost 10 or 1.5 inches is dark g'rav to dark oTuvish 
?ro\\'I,1. Tli('s(' Ul~eas un' on ,hottom In J;d just u l)(~ve' the 
]ulldlOn of the ;'\uvusota Rlvp!' with tIll' Brazos River, 
:-IOJl!(' u\'('us hav(',u surfa(,e lay('1' ('OJI:-;isting of 6 to 24 inches 
of lIght-brown SlIt loam; tli('s(' UI'(' mapped as ::\Iiller silt 
loam. 

j)~'(/;I/Il!Jf. -Runo~ and intl'l'Ilul draillngp are ypry slow.' 
Dralllage, how('\'l'I', IS ndequHtl' for Slll'('('ssful growing of 
the common field crops of t h(' un'a. 

Tllpogr.aphy a nrl eros ill II , -T~is s(']'i('S occupies level 
flood p~allls along the Brazos ~lver. Normally there is 
no e!'OSIOn hazard .. Some erOSIOn has occurred on slopes 
leacllllg down ~o dra~s tl?-at cross tht' large an'as of ::\IillN 
c~ay. Th(, ::\lIll(']' senes IS subjl'l't to overflow, but at the 
tIme. of .tIl('. survey no flooding ha~ occurred for 10 years. 

Dtstl'lblltll!l/ and use.-The S('I'll'S occurs in the flood 
plain alon~ ,tlil' B!az~s RiveI'. About four-fifths of its 
total al'l'(t IS III cultIvatIOn. 

from 24 to 44 inches. ::\Iost an'as h('('OIlW ('ul('areous~JL_> Navasota series.-The Navasota series ('omprises O'ray-
36 to 4~)nc~es and hay~ ~ few to muny ('ul('.ium ear~9_nate ish. da,\'l'.v Al~uvial soils that are strongly acid, p~orly 
coneretIO_ns.m the 100\'e1' par~_?f th!'_su_bsoll. J?epths to dramed, and mundat('(1 for ('xtended periods. The sedi
the unti('riYlllg suhstratum range tram 38 t060 mches. ments are washed from the Blackland Prairie and local 
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forested upland. Associated series are tIl(' Gowen, "'hich 
is less acid; the Ochlockonee, which is brownish, sandy, and 
less acid; and the Miller, which is reddish and caieareous. 

The profile described belm\' is in a level an'a of open 
forest with an undercovt'r of grass. The sit!' is 12 miles 
east-southeast of Bryan, on the south side of thp county 
road and about 200 yards from tIl(' Navasota Rinr. 

A 0 to 8 inclw>", dark-gray (lOYR 4.5/1; 3.5/1, moi"t) day; 
weak eoar~(' granular to massive; very firm when moist 
very hard when dry', and very stiff alld "ticky whell wet; 
pH 6.0; tree roots numerous; boundary with horizon below 
is abrupt. 

AC 8 to 12 inches, gray (lOYR 6.5/1; 5/1, moist) silty clay loam 
weakly' mottled ,Yith yellowish browIl; firm when moist, 
sticky when ".I't, and hard when dry; ma""ive; pH .f.8; fp\y 
tree root;-;: boundary with horizon below is abrupt. 

C 12 to 54 illehc" +, gray (lOYR 5/2; 3(1, moi"t.) day; firm 
when moist and "tieky' and stiff when wet; ma""i"e; pH 
4.5 to 5.0, 

Range ill charactpristics,-The darkened surface soil 
ranges from 6 to 12 inches in thickness and from Yery dark 
gray to dark grayish broml in color. The AC horizon is 
not alwa.'~s present, 'Yhere present, it ranges from 4 to 6 
inches in thickness, from clay to silt loam in texture, and 
from gray to light brownish gray in color. Mottles are 
common. They occur in from 5 to Li pen'pn t of the soil. 
The mottles range from yellowish bro\\'1l to dark brown. 
X ear the junction of tIl(' bottom lands of the ~ avnsotH 
and Brazos Rin'rs, the lower subsoil becomes alkaline at 
a depth of about 4 feet. Included with the Xayasota 
clay are small areas that han' clay loam or fine sandy 
loam surface soils OYCI' the clay. These areas are adjaccnt 
to the hillside where small draills CnIT\ sand\' sediments 
onto the bottom land. .. 

Drainage.-Runoff and internal drainage are very slow. 
The flood plain on "'hich this series occurs is flooded about 
twice each year to depths of 6 to 8 feet, and remains so for 
several days or weeks. 'Yater remains in the sloughs and 
depressions for several \H'eks after it has drained from sur
rounding areas on the bottom land. 

Topography and erosion.-This series is level but has 
occasional sloughs and shallow depressions. It is not suh
ject to erosion. 

Distribution and use.-The K avasota senes occurs Pll

tirely in the Navasota River flood plain. It is used almost 
entirely as woodland pasture. 

Norwood series.-The Norwood series comprises reddish 
well-drained Alluvial soils. FloodwaU'rs of the Brazos 
River have carried in sediments from the Reddish Prairies 
of west Texas and from the sandy forested soils and the 
Blackland Prairies of central Texas. Textures mapped in 
this series are silt loam and silty clay loam. All associated 
series is the Miller, which has cla.': subsoils; and the Ya
hola, which has sandy subsoils. 

The profile of Norwood silt loam described below is 
in a nearly level cultivated field. 

Al 0 to 15 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4; 5/4, moist) silt 
loam; very friable when moist and hard when dry; 
calcareous; grades indistinctly to horizon below. 

AC 15 to 40 inches +, light reddish-brown (5YR 6/4; 5/4, 
moist) silt loam weakly stratified with thin layers of clay 
loam to very fine sandy loam; very friable when moist 
and slightly hard when dry; permeable; calcareous. 

Range in characteristics.-The slightly darkened upper 
layer ranges from 1 to 2 fect in thickness, from brown to 
light reddish brown in color, and from silt loam to loam 

in textlU'l'. Small fragmellts of snail shells are common 
ill the surface soil. Areas mapped as Norwood silty day 
loam have a darker surface soil. 

Drainage.-Runoif is very slo\\', but. intenwl drainage 
is medium. Depth to water table exceeds 10 f(·(·t and is 
generally 20 to 30. During the illfrequent major floods 
of the Brazos River, which occur at. intervals of about 
10 to 15 years, the nrens an' inundated 1 to 5 (la.\~s. Crop 
injury from these floods gPlle!'ally is moderatp. 

Topograpy and erosion.-This series OC(:urs mainly on 
almost level natural 1pv('('s that are free from erosion 
and erosion hazards. Some sloping an'as O('('\lf adjacent 
to stl'('ams and are mostl \' eroded. 

Distribution and lIsc.'-"':TIH' Norwood soils 0('('\11' in the 
flood plain of the Brazos River. \'earl.\' all arcus hn\'l~ 
beell clcHred, and llearly 90 percent is in cultival ion. 

Ochlockonee series.-Thp OchlockOll('e series consists 
of brownish sand\' Alluvial soils in small local stn'am 
bottoms. The s('diments have be('n washed from the 
local sandy upla Ilds. Fine sand."loam and l()n Illy fine 
sand textures are map]wd in this series ill Brazos Count.". 
Associated series are Lhe OO\\'('Il, \\'hich is g-l'llyish alld 
g-('nerall.'~ less acid; and tIl(' Sa\'Hsota, \\'hi('h is gruyish, 
dayp.", and strongi.\' acid. 

The following is tilp d('s(~riptioll of a profile of Ochlock
onee fine salld" loam in a small stream bottom under a 
hardwood for~st. The site is beside n count\' road 8 
milps north of Brvan and I7~ miles southwest ;)f Tabor. 

.\ J 0 to 8 inches, iJr()\\"1l (10 Y H ;")/3; 4/3, Ill()i~t) fine "ulldy 
loam with a fe\\' small mottlings or spots of dark yellowish 
browl!; friabk wlH'lI I!loi"t; l1la".~i\"e; pH 5.0; grades grad
ually to horizon belmy. 

.\C 8 to 25 inches, light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4; 5/3, 
moist) light fine sandy loam with a few small yellowish
brown spots; stratified in places with day loam and 
loamy fine sand; vcry friable when Tnoj,;t; llla~~i\"P; pH 
6.0; grades to horizon below. 

(' 25 to 52 illelJ('~ +, yellow (lOYR 8/6; 7/f" moist) loamy 
fine sand stratified ,,"ith day loam and fine :-andy loam; 
very friable; ma::;si,'c; pH 6.5. 

Hallge in characterisfic8.-Tlw dHl'k('l' uPPPj' la.F'!' 
ranges from 6 to 15 incltl's in thickness, from loam to 
loamy fine sand in text ure, a Ild from light brown to a 
brown or grayish brown in color. In some places there 
is Ii t t ie difference in color bet \\,('(,11 tIll' two upper layprs. 

Drairwge.-This sl'ries has good drainage. It is slo\\' 
from t he surface but is free internally. The soils are 
subject to overflow two or more timps ('acll ."car but are 
generally flooded less than 24 hours. 

Topogrn phy and ('to.~ion.-Tl)(' Ochlockonee soils occur 
on n('arl~- len'l flood plains of local streams. They are 
free from erosion or ('I'osion hazard but re('eive some 
deposits of stream sediments in plac!'s. 

Distribution ([lid llse.-The soils of this spries occur in 
small narrow al'l'as throughout the county. In 1950, 
a Yl'ry small part was cultivated land, two-fifths was 
c1l'l11'Pcl pasture, and the rest was in woodland pasture. 

Payne series.-This series is in the Reddish Prairie 
great soil group. It consists of brownish hellY,\' soil 
developed under prairie grass, mostly tall bunchgrass, 
from old calcan'ous stream sediments. The sediments 
were deposited h~~ floodwatt'rs of the Brazos River, but 
the soil is now above overflow. "\.ssociated series aI'<' the 
Irving, which is more grayish nnd more compact; the 
Burleson, \\~hich is grayish and dol'S not han> n t('xt.ural 
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profile: the Hou~Lon, ",hieh is strongly ('lI1careous and 
browni~h; and the ~\..xtell, which is sand)' and has n 
strongly mot.tleu subsoil. 

The profik of Pn)'IH' day loam des('rihNl below is in an 
abandoneu-field pasture on a slope of 2~~ percent. The 
~it.P is 7~ miks w('st of Bryan, along the east side of th!' 
Old ~all .Antonio Road, 200 )'ards south of t hI' :\1issouri 
Pacific Railroad (Tossing. 

'\11> 0 to 8 inches, dark graybh-brO\Yn (10YR 4/2; 2.5/2, 
moist) clay loam; massive; friablt· whell moist and very 
hard wl!pn dry; pH 6. i: boundary with horizon below is 
abrupt. 

B21 8 to 22 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/2; 2.5/2, moi:4) clay; 
massive: very' firm when moist, vpry "ticky when wet, and 
very hard \yhPll dry; pH 7.0; ~lowly permeable; boundary 
with horizon below is abrupt. 

H j 22 to 36 incite", n·ddi.~h-Im)\\'n (5YR .'i/4; -11-1, moist) clay; 
moJ'(' friable and permeable than layer above; massive; 
pH i.5: grades gradually' to horizon below. 

C 36 to .'it inchp" +. yellowish-red (5 YR .,lIt); >'ame mobt) 
[']a\' or "andy da\' with a fe\\' concretions of calcium e<lr
bOIiate; massive; alkaline. 

Horizons B3 and C ('ontain a fl'w small concretions of 
ferromall~'anesC' . 

Uallfle '/11 clw/'(/cttf'lAi(',~.-The _\ horizon ranges from 6 
to 12 indll's in t ltil'klll'S~, from gra.yisIt hrowll to dark 
grayish browll, and from hea\'~' fine snlld~' loam in some 
(,lrltiYat('d fil'!d~ to e1a.,' loam. Depths to the l'l'lldish 
material rnnge from ;{ to :i feet. The subsoil of some 
an'as is mottlpd olin', .n'IlO\\'ish n,d, and hrownish 
yellow; thl'Sl' an'as an' gmt/iag to til(' Axtell soils. 

Draillll!/I.--Runoff is slm\' and internal drainage is slow 
to YNY slow. 

TUP'()(lf'IIpl'!I ((lid lIosiulI.-This seril'S ()('('urs on lI('ady 
1('\'('1 to ~1'llt I." slopill~ old ri"l'r tl'na('l'S. ~light erosion 
has O('('\lJ'J'pd in some fil'lds. linproted('d fil'ld~ arc sub
jl'd to sli~'ilt or moderate erosion. 

Distributilln aI/(/ IIsl.,-The Pa \'I\(' s('ri('s is ('unfined to 
t ('lTa('('s along tIt(, Brazos Ri,'er' along the '\'('stel'n sid(· 
of t Ill' county It is now \ls(,d for pastur(', although most 
of it has h('('1l ('ultinltl'(1. 

Roebuck series.-This sl'ri(,s ('omprises poorly druilll,d 
depl'l'~si())wl Alluyinl soils de,'cloped in rl'bt inly 1'ncent 
sedilll('nts depositl,(l b~' Hoo(hnlters of tIt(· Brazos Riy('J'. 
Uncleared a)'('a~ an' undpr a con'1' of de('iduous forest of 
oak, elm, ash, pecan, ,md hackberr~' trel'S. .:\..ssociatl'd 
Sl'l'il's arl' the :\filler, '\'jli('it is bettl'r drained and has un
mottll,d subsoils; alld til(' \'orwood and Yahola, which arl' 
mon' perm('ablc. 

The profile of Roehuck da.,' descrilH'd belO\\' is in a 
depression that has beell cl('ul'l'd of its Ilatiy(' fon'st, 
drained, and put in pastun" The site is 3;6 miles south of 
:\lillicnn and 530 yards south of the :\Iissouri Pacific Rail-
road tm('].;:. . 

'\1 0 to 12 inches, dark-brown (7.51' -1/2; 2/2, moist) clay: 
Y(,IT firm \"hen lll!Ji,;t. \'ery "tieky when wpt and v('n' hard 
\\'hEm dI'y'; "trong fine blocky; 'l'~llrareous;' changes' grad
ually to horizon below. 

~\C 12' to 20 inchp:,. I'pddish-hrown (5YR 4/3; 3/3, moi~t,I 
clay; consi~tenee "amp as lay('I' aboY€': w('ak fine blocky; 
calcareous; change''': gradually to horizon below. 

C 20 to .'i4 inelw;;; +, mottled light reddish-brown (5YR 6/4: 
5/4, moist), brown (7",)YR 5/3; 4/3, moist), and gra~' 
(10YR 6/1; .'i(1, moi:=;t) day; consistence same as hl~'el' 
abovp: \\'eak fine subangular blocky: calcareous. 

Ral/ge ill charactl'l'istic8.-The brown surfael' soil 
nmges from 10 to 24 inches in thickness and from brown 

to dark grayish brown in color. Depth to the mottling 
ranges from 10 to 24 inches. 

Drainage.-Runoff is V<'IT slow to wanting, and internal 
drainage is very slow. \Ya't ('I' remains on the surfac~ 3 or 
4 months during the cool wpt season. N atural .dr~mage 
is t.oo poor for successful ('ultinltion, but til(' SOlI IS pro
du('tiV<' where adequately drained. 

Topography and erosion.-This serips occurs in depressed 
:HellS and in old sloughs. There is no erosion hazard. 
Overflow from the Brazos River occurs about once in 10 
or 12 veal's. 

Distribution and use.-The Roebuck soil occurs on the 
flood plain of the Brazos River. It is used mostly for 
pasture. 

Sawyer series.-This series is in the Red-Yellow Pod
zolic great soil group, and it consists of light-colored sandy 
soil developed in alkaline sandy clay, with some strata of 
sallel." day loam, under a cover of small hardwoods. 
Associatl'cl sl'ries are the Tabor, which has a yellow claypan 
subsoil; the Edge, which is strongly mottled and has a 
heav~' ('lay subsoil; and tlll' Lufkin, which has a gra," clay
pan subsoil. 

The profill' of SawYl'r loamy finC' sand described below 
is in nil abandoned field with a slope of 2 percent. The 
site is on the south side of a county road 2 miles southeast 
of Edge. . 

All> and Al 0 to 12 illl'hes, pale-brown (10YR 6.5/3; 4/3, 
moist) loamy fine sand; yery friable when moist and soft 
when dry; structureless; porous; pH 6.3; boundary with 
horizon below is abrupt. 

,'I., 12 to 18 inches, very pale hrowll (lOYR 7/4; 6/4, moist) 
loamy fine sand; very friable when moist and soft when 
dry; structureless; porous; pH 6.3; grades gradually to 
horizon below. 

.\) 18 to 23 inches, yellow (lOYR 7/6; 6/6, moist) heavy fine 
sandy loam weakly mottled with very pale brown (10YR 
i /~; 6/-1, moist); friable whell Illoi,.;t and hard when dry; 
ma,.;sive, porous; pH 6.2; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

BJ 23 to 32 inches, mottled very pale brown (10 Y R 7/4; 6/4, 
moist) and hrO\nIish-yellow (lOYR 6/6; 5/6, moist) clay 
loam; permeable; crum bly and friable when moist and 
hard when dry; pH 5.3; numerous ferromanganese con
cretion,.; in lower 1 or 2 inche,.;; grades gradually to horizon 
below. 

B'I 32 to -10 inches, mottled light-gray (10YR 7/2; 6/2, moist) 
and yellowish-brown (7.5YR 6/8; 5/8, moi,.;t) clay with a 
few red (2.5YR 5/6; 4/6, moist) !'treaks; firm when moist, 
\'Pry hard when dry, and sticky when wet: massive; pH 
5.5; grades gradually to horizon below. . 

B3 40 to 68 inches, mottled red (2.5YR 5/6; 4/6, moi"t) and 
light-gray (101'R 7/2; 6/2, moist) clay; yellow (10YH 7/6; 
6/6, moist) mottles make up about 5 percent of the exposed 
surface; very fin? when moist, \,('r:-; hard when dry, and 
very !'tlff and stICky when wet; massive; pH 6.0; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

(\ 68 to 82 in?hes, mottled light-gray (10YR 7/2; 6/2, moist) 
and yd}o~lsh-brown (10Y,R 6/6; 5/6, moist) sandy clay; 
red (2.01 R 5/6; 4/6, mOIst) streaks make up about j 
percent of the exposed sUl'fal'P: firm when moist, hard 
when dry, and sticky whell \\'et; massive; pH 8.0; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

C'2 82 to 88 inches +, pal~-brown (10YR 7/3; 6/3, moist) sandy 
clay loam mottled With brownish-yellow (101'R 6/6' 5/6 
moist); friable; massive; pH 8.0. ' , 

Rangf hi charactfl;8tics.-The darker surfac(· soil ranges 
from 8 to 15 inches in thickm~ss from a loamy fine sand 
to light fine sandy loam in textul'l" and from a grayish 
brown to a pale brown in ('0101'. The friable upper subsoil 
layer ranges from 6 to 15 inches in thickness. 
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. Small, intermingled areas of Bowie loamy fine sand are 
mcluded with Sawyer loamy fine sand. These small areas 
occupy less than 15 percent of the total area mapped as 
Sawyer loamy fine sand and have the same crop adapta
tions, management requirements, and fertilizer needs. 
Also included with Sawyer loamy fine sand are a few small 
areas of Travis loamy fiJw sand. The included soil con
sists of a pale-brown, massive, slightly acid loamy fine salld, 
ranging from 18 to 36 inches in thickness. This material 
grades into a red, massive, acid friable to firm clay subsoil. 
Adapted crops and soil productivity are about equal to 
those of Sawver loamv fine sand. 
Dra?·nagc.~Runoff 'and intprnal drainage are slow. 
Topography and erosion.-This s('rics occurs on un

dulating to gently sloping areas on erosional upland. 
Surface gradients are dominantl.\~ 1 to 3 percent, but some 
small an'ns "ith gradients up to 4 perccllt are included. 
The soil is not subject to erosion except in areas whe1'(, the 
surface gradients are more than 2 pen·('nt. :'IIost areas 
an' uneroded. 

Distrib1lfl:on and use.-All of this series is ill the north 
end of the county in tIll' vicinity of Edge. All areas were 
in pasture in 1950. 

Tabor series.-This series consists of light-colored 
crusty elaypan soils. It is in the Planosol great soil 
group and occurs on erosional upland that developed in 
alkaline to slightly acid sandy da.\~. Textures of loamy 
fille sand, fine sandy loam, and gravelly loam.\~ sand nre 
mapped in this series in Brazos Count.\~. The llative 
vegetation consists of a scrubb.\~ growth of hardwood 
trees. Associated series are the Lufkin, \\~hi('h is gray; 
the Sawypr, which has a friable upper subsoil; and the 
Edge, \\~hich is strongly mottled. 

The profile of Tabor fine sandy loam descril)('d below 
is in an area covered with native woods that has a ('unyex 
surface gradient of Of percent. The site is 4;f miles 
southeast of Kurten, and northwest of a count.\~ road. 220 
yards northeast of the L turn to the northwest. 

Al 0 to 7 inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3; 4/3, moist) fine 
sandy loam; friable when moist and hard when dry; mas
sive; pH 6.0; grades gradually to horizon below. 

A2 7 to 10 inches, ycry pale brown (lOYR 7/3; 5/3, moist) 
fine sandy loam; very friable ,,,hen moist; massive; pH 
6.0; rests on horizon below. 

B21 10 to 25 inches, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4; 5/4, 
moist) clay mottled with yellow (10YR 7/6; 6/6, moist); 
contains a few yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; same when moist) 
spots that make up less than 2 percent of the mass; Ycry 
firm when moist, very stiff and sticky when wet. and very 
hard when dry; weak coarse blocky; pH 5.3; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

B22 25 to 38 inches, mottled light-gray (lOYR 7/2; 6/2, moist) 
and brownish-yellow (lOYR 6.5/6; (i/4, moist) clay with 
an occasional strong-brown (7.5YH. .5/8; same when 
moist) spot; massive; same consistence as above; pH 5.5; 
grades gradually to horizon below. 

Ba 38 to 46 inches, mottled very pale brown (lOYR 7/3; 6/3, 
moist) and light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4; 6/4, moist) 
and light-gray (lOYR 7/1; 6/1, moist) clay with small 
spots of red (2.5YR 5/6; same when moist); massive; pH 
7.5; grades gradually to horizon below. 

C 46 to 54 inches +. white (10YR 8/2; 7/2, moist) sandy clay 
mottled with very pale brown (lOYR 8/3; 7/3, moist) and 
spotted with strong brown (7.5YR 5/8; same moist); 
massive; pH 8.0. 

Range in characteristics.-The darkened surface layer 
ranges from 4 to 10 inches in thickness, from grayish 
brown to very pale brown in color, and from a heavy fine 
sandy loam to a light fine sanely loam in texture. The 

total thickness of the A horizon ranges from 4 to 14 inches. 
The amount of red mottling in the subsoil varies from 
place to place; it may be totally absent or make up as 
much as 15 percent of the soil mass. Some areas of Tabor 
fine sandy loam include small tracts, up to 5 acres, of 
Lufkin fine sandy loam. The top of the subsoil in nearly 
all areas has a characteristic microrelief of alternating 
micro knolls and microdepressions. The average differ
('nce in depth of th(' surface soil over the microknoll and 
over the microdepressions is about 12 inches; extreme 
differences are as much as 30 inches. 

lJrainagl'.--Runoff is slow; internal drainage is very 
slow to \\·alltillg. Tabor gravelly loamy sand has medium 
runoff. 

Topography alld I'ro.~ion.-This series occurs on gently 
sloping eroded upland. Slopes are dominantly from 7f 
to 3 perc('nt, but small areas with slopes up to 4 percent 
aI'(' included. Tabor gravelly loam.\' sand is on slopes 
dominantly from 2 to 6 percent. K early all cultivated 
areas have some erosion and all are suhjpd to erosion. 

lJi"trilmtiu11 and 1l8(.-The soils of the Tabor series 
occur in small and large arcas throughout all parts of the 
county except the large areas of bottom land. In 1950, 
less than 6 Pl'l'Cl'nt of the Tabor soils was cultivated and 
about 68 pen'pllt was in abandoned-field pasture. The 
r('st was in woodland pasture. 

Travis series. The Travis sl'ri('s is a normal Red 
member of the Red-Yellow Podzolic great soil group. It 
was developed in old alluvial sediments under a hardwood 
forest. The alluvial sediments were \nlshed from prairies 
and plains of w('stern Texas and \Y('t'(' depositpd by flood
\\~a tel'S of the Brazos Rivl'l'. Associated s('riC's are the 
Bastrop, which is more permeable; the Axtell, which has 
a mottled daypnn subsoil; and the Irving, which has a 
gra.\~ clay pan subsoil. 

Tbe profile of Travis fine snlld.\~ loam described 1)('10\\T 

is in a wooded area with a conn'x gradient of 2 I)('t'(·t'llt. 
AI 0 to 7 inches, p,a]p-brown (lOYR 6/3; 4/3. moist) light fine 

sandy loam; "cry friable ,,,hen moist and slightly hard 
,,-hen dry; 1ll3"",iyt'; pH 6.:J; boundary with horizon below 
is abrupt. 

.\.j 7 tu 12 inches, pink (7.5 YR 7/4; 6/4, moist) light fine sandy 
loam; very friable wh(,11 moist and soft '''hen dry; massive; 
pH 6.3; boundary ,,-it h horizon below is abrupt. 

B21 12 to 30 inches, fI'rl (2.5YR 4/6; same "'hen moist) heavy 
sandy clay: firm when lllui~t, hard \"hen dry, and stiff and 
sticky ,,,hen ,,,et; m3s.",in' to weak blocky; pH 5.5; grades 
gradually to horizon below. 

B22 30 to 46 inche". mottled red (2.5YR 4/6; same when 
moist) and yellowish-red (5YR 5/6; same when moist) 
heavy sand~T clay; consistence same as horizon abovc; 
massive; pH 5.0; gradps gradually to horizon below. 

Ba 46 to ;)4 inch('s, red (2.5YR 4/6; "arne \"hen moist) light 
sandy clay or C'la~' loam; friable to firm but becoming more 
more friable with depth; pH .'l.0. 

Range in charactcristics.-Thl' darkened lay('l' of the A 
horizon ranges from 6 to 12 inches in thickness, from very 
pale brown to brown in color, and from a loamy fine sand 
to a fine sandv loam in textul'l'. The total thickness of 
the A horizon' ranges from 8 to 16 inches. The subsoil 
ranges from a clay to a sandy clay, and coarse sand grains 
are noticeable throughout the subsoil in all areas. 

Drainage.-Runoff is slow to medium, depending on 
slope. Internal drainage is slow. 

Topography and etosioll.-Surfacl' gra(lients range from 
7f to 15 percent. Areas with gradients of less than about 
17f percent are not susceptible to erosion. Those \\~ith 
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sllrf:U'(' grndi('nts of mol'P thun l)~ pl'n'C'nt un' susc<'ptible 
to l'l'osioll when ('ultin1t('d and require erosion control 
llll'a,.;un's, 

Di...:tribllt/un ([I/t/US! - Tllis ~:'l'ries occurs on high kr-
1':I(TS in the y:dl(,\' of the Brazos Rin1', One-fourth of 
this ,.;eries was nopped in 19.50, The 1'('st '\"lIS in aban
doned-field past un' alld woodland pasture, 

Wilson series.-This s('ril's consists of dark Plano sob 
dn'doped in alkalim' to ('akan'ous ('Ia." and sandy clay 
under n Ilutin' CO\'('!' of tull bunchgrasses and s('uttt'l'ed 
trees, AssociatL'(\ "'ith the ,rilson is the ('rocket t series, 
wlliclt has a mottlC'd subsoil; the Bonham s(,!'il's, which 
lias mott\!'(\ subsoils that are friable in the upper part; 
aud Houston-Hunt cbys, ,,'hieh nn' granular in the upper 
pa 1'1 a nd do not ha \'(, a textural profile, 

The profile of Wilsoll day loam d!'snibed below is in 
an an'a Il!'Yl'r ('ultiy:\t('d thnt has H ('OIl('Un' surfa('l' of 
3~ perCl'llt. The sit(, is 11 miles north of Bryan, 150 feet 
('ast of the Old San Antonio Road and (il~ miles northeast 
of tll(, intersection with Unit('(i :--Itates Highway No. 190, 

. \! 0 to 8 inches, dark-gray (lOYR -1/1; ;3/1, moist) clay loam; 
friable; hard when dr) and moderately sticky when ,Yet; 
moderate medium granular and fine hlo('k~'; contains a 
f('\\' ~l1lan ferromanganp:"p coneretioll".: p II G.3; boundary 
with horizon below is abrupt. 

Be! X to 24 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1; 3/1, moist) clay; 
ypry firm "'hen moist and ypry hard when dry; compact; 
\'el'~' sticky ,,,hen wet; moderate medium blocky; contains 
a f~w small chert fragmell t:-:; pH 6,3; grades gradually to 
hOrIzon below. 

Hee 24 to 38 inches, olive-brown (2 .. -)Y 4/-1.: same when 
moist.) clay mottled with dark grayish bro\\'11 (2.i)YR 4/2; 
same WhPll moist); consj"tt nee same a,; above; contain~ a 
fp\\' chert fragments and gyp"um crystals; pH 8.0; grades 
gradually to horizon bElow, 

(' 38 to 54 illchp,.; +, olive-brown (2.:iY 4/4; "HlllP when 
llloi"t) day same as layer above'; 10 pel'l'Pllt of lIlas,; is 
gypsum ('rystab; alkaline. 

H([I/f/lill chamctlristic8.-The surian' soil ranges from 
.j to 1~ iw'llt's in thickne,.;s, from g1'a." to Yl'I'." dark grayish 
hr()\\ll, and from :1 loam in SOIll(' C'ulti\'ated fields to a 
clay loam. SOIll(' smnU an'lIs of Cn)('kett clay loam are 
inciuded. .\ f!'w smnll an'as, 3 to 30 anes 'in size, in 
nenrl.'~ len'] shallow Yall('."s han' a dark-gray to gruyish
hrowil numbl." c]a." smfu('(' lay('r thnt grades to compact 
c1n,' subsoil at (i to 10 inches. These areas are small 
illc']usions of ,Yilson day that total about 100 acres. 
The." han' the sam(' prodlldiyity, crop adaptations, and 
mallageIlwnt requin'llll'nts as the clay loam. Depth to 
alkaline mat('ria] rang('s from 30 to 4~ i!lches. Gypsum 
('l'ystals an' !lot always pn's('nt in the low!'r subsoil. 

Dmill(fl/e.-Rulloff is slow to \'elT slnw, and internal 
drainagl' ~,.; Y('I"\' slow. ' 

TOjl;J!J/"(Jj!!ty '(Ifill fI'()si()II.-This s!'ri('s occurs on nearly 
level to gently sloping' arl'lIS, mainl." in shallow yalleys, 
and has surface gradiellts of 7~ to 3 pe]'c('llt. These areas 
are susceptible to ('rosion, ('\:I)('('iall,\~ that caused h," excess 
wa tel' from higher an'ns. 

D1'"friblltiol/ al/d ·use.-:--Ioils of this series occur almost 
eJltirel.'~ in the western purt of tlt(' county in a prairie area. 
In 1950 only about 37 pe]'('!'Ilt of their total area was 
culti,'ated. 

Yahola series.-This series is in the Alluvial soils great 
soil gro~p and has permeable to freel." permeable subsoils. 
It conSIsts of recent sediments deposited h." floodwaters 
of the Brazos River. Associated series are the Norwood, 
,,'h~ch has less sandy subsoil; and th(' ~liller and Roebuck, 
willch ha ye clay subsoils. 

The profile described below is from a pasture with a 
('Olln'X surface of ~ percpnt gradient. The site is west 
of Texas Highway No. 90, % mile north of the bridge 
nnoss the Brazos River. 

:\! 0 to 16 inches, light reddi~h-hrown (5 YR 6/4; 4.5;.t, moist) 
light fine sandy loam; nry friable when moist and soft 
when dry; structureless; c:dcareous; grades gradually to 
horizon below. 

Ce 16 to 60 inches +, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4; 4/4, moist) 
light fine sandy loam; nl'y friable when moi"t and soft 
"'hen dry; structureless; calcareous. 

Ranw in characteristics.-The surface layer ranges from 
12 to 24 inches in thickness, from light reddish brown 
to n,ddish brown in color, and from a fine sandy loam to 
a loum,' fine sand in texture. Stratification with sand is 
\'ariahI'e from place to placp . 

Draillage,-Runoff is medium; internal drainage is 
free to rapid. 

Topography and erosion.-This series consists of gently 
undulating soils free from hazards of water erosion. 
Howevpr, some shifting of the surface soil b.'~ wind occurs 
in barren areas. 

TJistribl1tion (fnrillse.-The Yahola soil occurs on natural 
1!'H'es along the Brazos River and along old sloughs and 
stream channels in the Brazos River flood plain. Less 
titan half of the total area ,''us culti,'ated in 1950. 

Engineering Applications 4 

This soil StllTl'\' 1'('port for Brazos Count \' Tl'x. con
tains information 'that can 1)(' used by enginee~'s to-' 

(1) Make soil and land-use studies that will aid in the 
selection and development of industrial business 
residential, and 1'('(']'ea tional sites. ' , 

(2) ),[ake estimates of runoff and erosion character
istics" for use in designing drainage struct tires and 
planmng dams and other structures for \\'(1 tel' and soil 
cons!'I'Yation. 

n) )'It~k.e reconnai~san~e .sl1l'nys. of soil and ground 
conditIon~ that wI~1 Hid m .s('lectmg higlnn1 . ." and air
port locatIOns and 1Il planmng detail!'d soil sUlTeyS for 
the intended locations. ' 

(4) Locuk sand and gray!'] for usp in str\lctu]'('s. 
(5) CorreIa t(' pavem~nt perfo,rmance \\'ith tyP('S of soil 

alld thus develop mformatIOn that will 1)(' useful in 
designing and maintaining the pavements, 

(6) Determine the suitabilit,\~ of soil units for cross
cou~tr.'~ movements of vehicles and contruction 
eqUIpment. 

4 This section was prepared bv the Physical Rese'lrp]l B a 11 
B f P bl ' R d T '.' 'r nc , 

un'all 0 u Ie oa s. est data III table 11 were obtained' the 
:-loils Laboratory, Bureau of Public Roads. III . 
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(7) Supplement information obtained from other pub
lished maps and reports and aerial photographs, for 
the purpose of making soil maps and reports that can 
be readily used by engineers. 

The mapping and the descriptil'r report are some/J,liat 
generalized, howf'I'er, and should be ?lsrd ollly ill plollnillff 
more detailedfield "ur/'('!!" to determine the ill-plaa cOllllitio/l 
(d the scil at the site of the pJ'()posed ellfJillNn"l/g cOl/.'·drllctir,l/. 

Soil Science Terminology 

Some of the terms used by the agricultural soil scil'lltist. 
nut~~ be unfamiliar to thl' engineer, and some words-for 
example, soil, day, silt, sand, nggl'q.':atl', and granular 
structurl'-ma~~ han' special meanings ill soil science. 
These terms are defined as follows: 

Soil: The natural medium for the growth of land plants on thp 
surface of the earth; composed of organic and mineralmut nials. 

Clay: A soil "pparate or size group of mineral particles less than 
0.002 mm. in diameter. Cia\" as a textural class includes soil 
material containing 40 perceI~t or more clay, less than 43 per
cent sand, and less than 40 percent silt. 

Silt: A soil separate having diameters ranging from 0.05 mm. to 
0.002 mm. As a textural class silt includes soil material that 
contains 80 percent or more silt and less than 12 J)(,fCl'llt clay. 

Salld: A soil separate ranging in diamP1er from 2.0 mm. to 0.05 
mm. As a textural class sand includes soil malt'ria! that con
tains 85 percent or more sand, and t IH' PPfC('llt ag" of "ilt plus 
1 % times the p!'rc!'utage of clay shall not eXC'!'!'d I.) . 

. Iggregate: A cluster of primary soil particil's held togdher by 
internal forces to form a clod or fragIllPnt. 

Granular structure: Individual grains grouped into spherical 
aggregates with indistinct sides. Highly porous gran\l!ps afe 
commonly called crumbs. 

Soil Test Data and Engineering Soil Classifications 

To be able to make the best use of the soil maps and the 
soil surv('.\~ reports, thl' engineer should know t Ill' physical 
properties of the soil materials and the in-place condition 
of the soil. , After testing soil materials and observing til(' 
behavior oD soils when used in engineering structures and 
foundation~, the enginl'l'r can develop design recommen
dations for the soil units delilleated on till' maps. 

Soil test data 

Samples from the principal soil typl' of thrl'e extellsive 
soil series \wre tested in accordance with standard pro
cedures (l) to help evaluate the soils for engineering pur
poses. The test data are g~Yen in ta~le 11. _\ltll(:~gh t,,-o 
of the soils \\Tl"(' sampled m tlm'e dIfferent locahtles and 
the third soil in two localities, the tt'st data probably do 
not show the maximum range in physical test character
istics of the Band 0 horizons of each soil series. 

The engineering soil classifications in table 11 are based 
on data obtained by mechanical anal.\'ses and by tests to 
determine liquid limits and plastic limits. Mechanical 
analvses were made by combined sieve and hydrometer 
methods. Percentage of clay obtained by the hydroml't l't' 

met hod should not be US('U in lwming soil texture classes. 
The liquid-limit and plastic-limit tests measure i he 

effl'ct of \nlter on the consistence of t he soil material. 
As the moisture contl'nt of a dan'y soil increases from a 
velT dn~ stat(' the matprial changes from a solid to semi
solid or' plasti~ statt'. As the moisture cOllte~t is fu~th~r 
increased, the material cltang('s from the plastH' to a hq,:ud 
state. The plastic limit is 1/1(' moisture content at whIch 
the soil material passes from a solid to a plastic state. 
The liquid limit is the moisture contellt at which the 
mall'ria.! passes from a plastic to a liquid staie. The 
plasticity index is thl' numerical ditf('rl'llce betwt'pn the 
liquid limit and plastic limit. It indicaLes the' range of 
moisture content within which a soil material is in a 
plastic condition. 

Table 11 also gives compacLion (moisture-dcllsity) data 
for the tested soils. If a soil matt'rial is compackd at 
successin,ly higher moisture content, assuming that the 
compactiYl' effort remains constant, the density of the 
compacted matnial will increase until the "optimum mois
ture contl'nt" is reached. Aft!'r that the d!'lIsity de('l'!'ases 
\\-itb increasl' in moisture contl'nt. The highest dry dCll

sit.\~ obtained in till' compaction tcst is tl'rlll!'d "maximum 
dry dellsity." .\loisture-densit.\- data are important in 
l'artit,,-ork, for as a rule optimum stability is obtained if 
the soil is compaetpd to about the maximum dry density, 
WIIl'll it is at approximately the optimum moistlll"c contl'nt. 

Engineering classifications systems 

.\ r ost high ,,-ay engineers classi f,\- soil IllH terials in a('
('onlal1<'e with till' system approved b.\- tilt' American "\s
sociatioll of State Highway Offirials (1). In this s.nt(,lll, 
soil ma t ('rials an' classified in Sl'Vl'1l principal groups. The 
groups l'allgl' from .\-1, consisting of gran,ll.,- soils of high 
bearing capa.city, to A-7, cOllsisting of day soils having 
low stn'ngth ,,-hl'll "-l't. 'Yithill l'ach group, thl' relative 
(,llgilll'l'rilig yaltH, of tile material is indicated h.\- a group 
iudl'X lllunlwl". Group indexl's rallge from 0 for the best 
makrial to 20 for the poon'st. 'Ill<' group ind('x Humber 
is s\iO\\-n in parentheses, follo,,-illg til<' soil group symbol, 
in the IIl'Xt to last column of table 11. The principal 
charal'ieristics according to ,,-hicll soils arl' dassified in 
this system are shown in table 12. 

Sonll' engineers prefer to use the Unified soil classifica
tion system (lSa). In this system, soil materials are 
identifil'd as coarsl' grained (8 dass('s), fin(' grained (6 
classes), or highl~- organic. An approximate dassification 
can be made in the fil'ld. For exact classificat.ioll, 
mechanical analyses are used for GvY, GP, S\Y and :--;P 
soils; and llle'cita llical analyses, liquid limit all d plasticity 
index data arl' used for G.\l, Ge, S'\I and SO soils and for 
the fine-grained soils. _ \ plasticity chart, on ,,-hieh the 
liquid limit and tlte plasticity index may be plottl'd, is 
ret! uired for classification of the fine-grained soils a nd for 
identification of the secondar~T componenf of the silt~- and 
clayey sands and gravels. The principal characteristics 
of the 15 classes of soil are ginn in tn ble 13. The classi
fication of the testl'd soils according to the l~nified systl'm 
is given in the last column of table 11. 
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Soil name and location Parent material 

Bureau 
of Public 

Roads 
report 

number 

Depth 

TABLE ll.-Engineering test data 1 Jor soil 

Horizon 

1 in. 

Mechanical analysis 2 

Percentage passing sieve 

r4 in. % in. 
No.4 
(4.7 

mm.) 

No. 10 
(2.0 

mm.) I 
----------·-----------------1------------------1-------·1------1-------------·---------------1-------·1-------1 

Crockett fine sandy loam: 
17 miles 1'\. of Bryan; 300 yards 

E. of Old San Antonio Road 
on S. side of county road to 
Edge. 

9.5 miles N. of Bryan; 1.5 miles 
XE. of Tabor along county 
road. 

4.5 miles N. of circle at Bryan: 
100 yards S"'. from turn in 
Farm Road 974. 

/- Lufkin fine sandy loam: 
( 9 miles N. of circle at Bryan; 1.9 

miles WNW. of Kurten along 
count v road. 

3.2 miles NE. of intersection of 
State Highways 6 and 21; 
along county road 0.9 mile 
SE. of State Highway 21. 

9.8 miles SE. of circle at Bryan; 
% mile E. of Rock Prairie 
Church; 100 feet E. of T road 
intersection. 

Miller clay: 
9 miles \Y. of Bryan; 0.4 mile E. 

of Varisco gin; 1.1 miles NE. 
of Farm Road 50. 

10 miles SW. of Bryan; 1.5 miles 
X KE. of cotton gin in M ud
ville. 

Alkaline clay, sandy { 91368 
clay, and shale. 91369 

91370 

}same ______________ { 

} Same __________ - _ - - { 

}
Alkaline to weakly { 

calcareous clay and 

)S.:::d~.~I'Y . _ .... ! 
} Same ______________ { 

Slowly permeable 
reddish brown 
clay; calcareous; 
stream alluvium. 

Same _____________ _ 

91371 
91372 
91373 
91374 
91375 
91376 

91377 
91378 
91379 
91380 
91381 
91382 

91383 
91384 
91385 

91366 

91367 

I Tests performed by Bureau of Public Roads in accordance with 
standard procedures of the American Association of State Highway 
Officials (A.A.S.H.O.). 

2 J\Iechanicalanalyses according to the A.A.S.H.O. Designation: 
T 88-54. Results by this procedure frequently may differ somewhat 
from results that would have been obtained by the soil survey pro-

Inches 
0- 7 
9-27 

54-80 

0- 6 
6-30 

56-80 
0- 5 
5-42 

60-84 

0- 6 
6-34 

46-60 
0- 5 
5-34 

42-72 

0- 7 
7-34 

42-72 

0-36 

0-36 

Ap_____________ ______ 100 99 
B21 and B22 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 100 
C____ - _______ -- __________ ------

98 
98 

100 

A
IP

--- _____________ -,: _______ - ____ - 100 
B21 and B22 _____ ----<~- --------
G ______________ ____________ ------ --------
Ap_________ ______ ______ 100 99 
B2h B22 and B23-- ______ 100 
C ______________ --- ___ - _____ ------ --------

94 
92 
98 

99" 
100 
100 
97 
99 

100 

Ap _________________________ ------ -------- --------
B21 and B22 ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
G______________ 100 94 81 70 59 
AlP - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
B21 and B22 _____ - __ - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
C______________ 100 98 89 78 69 

A
IP

----________ ______ ______ ______ ________ 100 
B21 and g22----- ________ 100 C______________ ______ ______ ______ ________ 100 

A ______________ ____ -- ___________________________ _ 

A ______________ _________________________________ _ 

cedure of the Soil Conservation Service (SGS). In the A.A.S.H.O. 
procedure, the fine material is determined by the hydrometer 
method and the various grain-size fractions are calculated on the 
basis of all the material, including that coarser than 2 mm. in 
diameter. In the SGS soil survey procedure, the fine material is 
determined by the pipette method and the material coarser than 
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samples from eight profiles, Brazos County, Tex. 

Mechanical analysis 2 

Percentage passjng sieve Percentage smaller than 

No. 40 No. 60 No. 200 0.05 0.02 0.005 0.002 
(0.42 (0.25 (0.074 mm. mm. mm. mm. 
mm.) mm.) mm.) 

----

89 87 54 43 27 17 13 
88 87 68 62 52 43 40 
94 93 72 66 54 42 36 

97 95 67 50 28 13 11 
99 98 87 80 67 49 45 
97 96 94 87 65 36 31 
94 93 68 53 33 17 15 
97 96 84 79 64 46 40 
99 98 94 90 79 62 54 

100 98 45 33 20 12 10 
100 99 75 66 54 45 41 
59 59 57 56 51 37 31 

100 98 44 31 17 11 9 
100 99 76 67 55 44 41 

69 68 44 38 30 25 21 

99 96 60 45 24 12 9 
99 97 82 71 61 44 39 
97 94 70 63 52 43 38 

--------- -------- 100 99 98 85 69 

--------- -------- 100 99 97 82 67 

2 mm. in diameter is excluded from calculations of grain-size frac
tions. The mechanical analyses used in this table are not suitable 
for use in naming textural classes for soils. 

a Based on Standard Specifications for Highway Materials and 
Methods of Sampling and Testing (pt. 1, 7th ed.): The Classification 

Engineering soil Moisture-density 
classification 

Liquid Plas-
limit ticity 

index 
Maximum Optimum 

dry moisture A.A.S.H.o.a Unified 4 

density content 

Lb. per 
cu. ft. Percent 

CL-ML 22 7 124 11 A-4(4) _______ 
56 32 102 21 A-7-6(17) ____ CH 
50 32 112 17 A-7-6(17) ____ CL-CH 

20 3 118 12 A-4(6) _______ ML 
53 27 104 19 A-7-6(17) ____ CH 
50 30 114 15 A-7-6(18) ____ CL-CH 
20 4 120 12 A-4(7) _______ CL-ML 
54 34 105 19 A-7-6(19) ____ CH 
70 43 100 23 A-7-6(20) ____ CH 

20 2 113 14 A-4(2) _______ SM 
64 39 102 20 A-7-6(20) ____ CH 
86 54 90 29 A-7-5(15) ____ CH 
20 3 110 13 A-4(2) ___ ~--- SM 
53 31 101 20 A-7-6(19) ____ CH 
56 32 96 24 A-7-6(8) _____ SC 

21 4 115 13 A-4(5) _______ CL-ML 
54 33 104 19 A-7-6(19) ____ CH 
61 35 98 23 A-7-6(18) ____ CH 

72 40 95 25 A-7-5 (20) ____ CH 

69 39 97 24 A-7-5(20) ____ CH 

of Soils and Soil-Aggregate Mixtures for Highway Construction 
Purposes, A.A.S.H.O. Designation: M 145-49. 

4 Based on the Unified 80il Classification System, Technical 
Memorandum No. 3-357, v. 1, Waterways Experiment Station, 
Corps of Engineers, March 1953. 
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Soil Engineering Data and Recommendations 

:-;0 11 \(' of the engineering information can be obtained 
from th(, soil map and the soil association map. It ,,"ill 
Oftl'll lH' ll('('('ssan", hO\H'Yl'r, to refer to tIl(' tt'xt of the 
l'<'port, particula]'i,\" the s('ction, Soils of Brazos Count.'", 
awl. the s('ction, ~[orpholo~.\", G(,llesis, alld Classification 
of ~oils. 

TIl(' soil t('st data in table 11, together ,,"ith information 
gin'Il in the remainder of the report and experience with 
the sam(' soils in other counti('s, ""('l'(' used to prepare the 
soil engin('(Ting da tn and recommend a tions given in 
tlLble 14. The 1'11tings given the soils as sourct's of 
topsoil 5 for slopes and sdt'<"I ('(1 mat ('rial for subgrndl's 
are for til(' soils of this count.\", For ('xampk, sd('ct('(l 
n~at('l'ial for th(' subgrndl' should p]'dl'l'abl.\" han' a 
hIgher contl'llt of gTaYl'l 111\(1 less clay thall the soils that 
ha\,(' bel'll gin'll a ]'a,ting of "good." 

:-;Ollll' of I h(' mH tNial remoYl'd from shallow uTHy('l 
pits in Tabo]' gran'll,\" loam,\" sand about (i mil('s "'w('st
Ilorth\\"('st of B]'\"llll has beel1 used in base courses fo]' 
('ount,\" roads. ~Int(']'ial from other pits not shO\\"I\ Oil 

tlw soil map, but de\'doped in the Tabo]' soils has bl'l'n 
uSI'd in ('ollstruction of low-traffic roads, :-;and from otlteI' 
SOIlJ'('I'S has bel'1l miXl'd ,,"illt thl' lo('al soil material to 
produce a sat isfaeto]'.\" bns('-('ourse mat(']'ial. However, 
tll\' T.aho]' soil is usually too high in ..]a,\" cont(,llt to be 
lIsed 1ll base courses for roads that nre to b(' subje('t('d 
to h('a \"\" \dwd loads. 

TI\(, soil map sll()\\S quarries in the Lufkin-Edge com
plex, ~~ to n~ miles north of Big ('['(,('k, in the southern 
part of th(' ('ount.'". These qua]'J'i('s are in the Dunlap 
(~ual'l'y IlI(,IlIb(']' of tll(' ( 'atahoula formation, and ('rush('d 
sUlldstolle from them lIlay hl' suitable for use in base 
courses of roads, ' 

The roads in the bottom lalld" should be ('onstmcted so 
the p:n"('IlIl'n t will be a hon' llormal flood ll',"el. The 
::\ aYlisot 11 and lIsso('iated depressional Roebuck soils should 
1)(' avoided in road lOCH tion \\"JH'I'CH'r possihle hl'ca llse the\" 
an' usually und('r ,,-ater for s('Y('rnl \\"('('ks each Year, it 
will usuall\" not bl' economically feasible to mai~tain the 
moist lIn' c~lltent of the materia'l from the ::\ avasotn Roe-, 
buck, and ~lill('r soils ,,"ithin the limits required for ad('
quate ('om paction. Therefore \\"hen roads are constructed 
on the Xavasota, Ro('buck, and ~\liller soils, the material 
for use in tIl(' emballkllH'llts should be obtained from 
adjacpnt ('oars('r grained soils. The Ochlockonee and 
Yahola soils \\"ill usuall.\" contain better construction 
materials than the other soils of the bottom lands. Ho\\"
t'ver, they may contain lenses of fine-grained material. 
Furthermore, some HellS of both soils may be inaccessible 

5 Topsoil, as u>"ed here, reft'r~ to soil material contailling organic 
matter and suitable as a surfacing for shoulders and slopes. 

to cOllstruction equipment for relatin,ly long periods each 
.\"('ar because of flooding of the adjacellt soils, 

Thl' Houston-Hunt. and "'ilson (and to a h'ss('r extl'llt 
the (' I'OckPl t and Bonham) soils shrink gr('u t lyon drying 
and S\H'lI on \\"l'tting. If these soils in subgrades are too 
wet ,,"hen the pavement is laid, subsequent drying will 
cause shrinkage of the soil under tllt' ('(lges of tl)(' pavement, 
alld longitudinal cracking of the pavement ma.'" occur. If 
tIlt',\" aI'(' too dr.", absorption of moistuf(' 0.'" the soil under 
the outp]' edge causes enough swelling to warp the pave
ment. To control detrimental shrinkage and swelling in 
embankments, these highly plastic soils should be com
pacted to at least the maximum density, at or slightly 
above the optimum moisture content, as determined in the 
standard. American Association of ~tut(' Highway Officials 
compactIOn test. 

The warping of pavements caused by wetting or drying 
of t he plastic soil will be minimized if a blanket course of 
soil having low volume change is used beneath the pave
llH'1I t. 

Deep-rooted Yl'gl'iation reduces the percentage of 
moist Ul'(' ('ont('n! of these highly plastic prairie soils several 
points below t hat of nonvegetat('(l soils or of soils with 
light vegetation, ,,'h(,t(, dry bulbs of soil exist in the soil 
profile at the time a pavement is constructed, the soil 
s\\"(,lls when made wet and a wavy pavement surface 
results, Proper earthwork construction procedures should 
be used to obtain a uniform moisture content of the sub
grnde soil alld thereb.'" prevent waves in the pavement 
surfael'. 

In the forested upland, there should be no unusual soil 
problems in construction involving t he Lakeland, Derby 
and Bastrop soils, as th(,s(' soils art' sand,' alld tlll' terrace 
surface is Ill'arl.\c l('Yl'1. Other soils ({eveioped on terraces, 
such as th(' .hu'll and Travis-.hldl are clavey and will 
provide poor support for engineeri~g structures. The 
texture yaries considerably in the Tabor and Travis soils' 
the coarser grained soil materials should be selected fo~ 
us(' in t he subgra~es for paY.(>me~ts, In the st eeppr areas 
of Edg(' alld Lufkm-Edge SOlIs, hlgh\yu\" construction may 
illyolve ('onsiderable earthwork, and th~' shale or sandstone 
pan'nt material may be I'eached. This bedrock will nor
mally bl' soft \\"('ath('1'('d m,aterial and, except in some d('('p 
cuts, ('un be l'XCHTatl:d Wl.t it the lll'('('ssar,V equipment. 

.Ol~ mall.'" constructlOn SItes, major soil YHriations occm 
\nthm thl' d('ptit of proposed ewa,'ation and s('Yeral soil 
unitsyr(: ,,"ithin short distan('('s,. Th~ soil map and profile 
descnp~IOns, .as \\~('ll H.S thl' .engllleerlllg data HII(l reCOffi
mendatI<?ns gIY~'nlll this seelIOn, should be used in planning 
t he detaIled soIl SUl'Yl'Y to be made at t he construction 
site, The use of such information \Yill l'llable tll<' soils 
engil!el'l' t~ ~oneentl'at(', his efforts on som(' soil units and 
obtnlll a mllUffium of SOlI samples for t('sting in tlte labora
tor.\"" ,He ('an thus make an adequate soil illY!'stigation 
at mll11mUm cost. 



TABLE 12.-Glassijication oj soils by American Association oj State Highway Officials 1 

General classification Granular materials (35 percent or less passing No. 200 sieve) Silt-clay materials (More than 35 percent passing 
No. 200 sieve) 

A-I A-2 A-7 
Group classification A-3 

A-l-a A-l-b A-2-4 A-2-5 

Sieve analysis: 
Percent passing-

No. 10 _________ 50 maxi-
mum. 

No. 40 _________ 30 maxi- 50 maxi- 51 mini-
mum. Illum. mum. 

No. 200 ________ 15 maxi- 25 maxi- 10 maxi- 35 maxi- 35 maxi-
mum. mum. mum. Illum nlUlll, 

-

Characteristics of 
fraction passing 
No. 40. 

Liquid limit _____ ---------- ---------- NP 2 _____ 40 maxi- 41 mini-
Illum. mum. 

Plasticity index __ 6 maxi- 6 maxi- NP 2 _____ 10 maxi- 10 maxi-
mum. mum. mum. mum. 

Group index __________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 0 ________ 

Usual types of sig- Stone Stone Fine stLlld_ Silty Silty 
nificant constituent frag- frag- gravel gravel 
materials. ments, ments, and and 

gravel, gravel, sand. sand. 
and and 
sand. sand. 

---- - -

General rating as Excellent to good. 
subgrade. 

1 Based on Standard Specifications for Highway Materials and Methods of 
Sampling and Testill,Q; (pt. 1): The Classification of Soill, and Soil-Aggregatp 
Mixtures for Higlnyay Construction Purposes, A. A. S. H. O. Designation: 
M 145-49. 

A-4 A-5 A-6 

A-2-6 A-2-7 A-7-5 A-7-6 

35 maxi- 35 maxi- 36 mini- 36 mini- 36 mini- 36 mini- 36 mini-
mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. 

40 maxi- 41 mini- 40 maxi- 41 mini- 40 maxi- 41 mini- 41 mini-
mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. 

11 mini- 11 mini- 10 maxi- 10 maxi- 11 mini- 11 mini- 11 mini-
mum. mum. mum. mum. mum. mum.3 mum.3 

4 maxi- 4 maxi- 8 maxi- 12 maxi- 16 maxi- 20 maxi- 20 maxi-
mum. mum. mum. 1l1um. mum. mum. mum. 

Clayey Clavev Nonplas- Highly Medium Highly Highly 
gravel gra\'el tic to elastic plastic plastic plastic 
and and moder- silts. clays. clays. clays. 
sand. sand. atelv 

plas'tic 
silty 
soils. 

Fair to poor. 

~------~--

2 NP-nonplastic. 
3 Plasticity index of A-7-5 subgroup is equal to or less than LL min liS 30. 

Plasticity index of A-7-6 subgroup is greater than LL minlls 30. 
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~Iajor divisions 

Coarse-grained soils (less than 50 
percent passing No. 200 sieve): 

Gravels and gravelly soils 
(more than half of coarse 
fraction retained on No.4 
sieve) . 

Sands and sandy soils (more 
than half of coarse fraction 
passing No.4 sieve). 

Fine-grained soils (more than 50 
percent passing No. 200 sieve) : 

Group 
symbol 

GW 

GP 

GM 

GC 

SW 

SP 

SM 

SC 

ML 

Silts and clays 
of 50 or less). (liquid limit 1 :: 

Silts and clays (liquid limit 
greater than 50). 

MH 

CH 

OH 

Highly organic soils_____________ Pt 

SOIL SURVEY SERIES 1951, NO. 1 

Soil description 

Well-graded gravels and 
gra vel-sand mixtures; 
little or no fines. 

Poorly graded gravels and 
gra vel-sand mixtures; 
little or no fines. 

Silty gravels and gravel
sand-silt mixtures. 

Clayey gravels and gravel
sand-clay mixtures. 

Well-graded sands and 
gra velly sands; little or 
no fines. 

Poorly graded sands and 
gra velly sands; little lor 
no fines. 

Silty sands and sand-silt 
mixtures. 

Clayey sands and sand-clay 
mixtures. 

Inorganic silts and very fine 
sands, rpck flour, silty or 
clayey fine sands, and 
clayey silts of slight 
plasticity. 

Inorganic clays of low to 
medium plasticity, grav
elly clays, sandy clays, 
silty clays, and lean clays. 

Organic silts and organic 
clays having low plas
ticity. 

Inorganic silts, micaceous 
or diatomaecous fine 
sandy or silty soils, and 
elastic silts. 

Inorganic clays having high 
plasticity and fat clays. 

Organic clays having me
dium to high plasticity 
and organic silts. 

Peat and other highly or
ganic soils. 

TABLE 13.-0haracteristics of soil groups 

Value as 
foundation 
material 2 

Value as base 
course directly 
under bitumi

nous pavement 
Value for embankments 

Excellent____ _ Good_ _ _ __ __ _ Very stable; use in pervious 
shells of dikes and dams. 

Good to excel- Poor to faiL __ 
lent. 

Good ________ Poor to good __ 

Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor ________ _ 

Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ POOL __ - - - - - -

Fair to good _ _ Poor to not 
suitable. 

Fair to good __ Same _______ _ 

Fair to good __ Not suitable __ 

Reasonably stable; use in 
pervious shells of dikes 
and dams. 

Reasonably stable; not par
ticularly suited to shells, 
but may be used for 
impervious cores or 
blankets. 

Fairly stable; may be used 
for impervious core. 

Very stable; may be used 
in pervious sections; slope 
protection required. 

Reasonably stable; may be 
used in dike section hav
ing flat slopes. 

Fairly stable; not partic
ularly suited to shells, 
but may be used for 
impervious cores or dikes. 

Fairly stable; use as imper
vious core for flood-con
trol structures. 

Fair to Poor _ _ Not suitable _ _ Poor stability; may be used 
" for embankments if prop

erly controlled. 

Fair to pOOL _ Not suitable__ Stable; use in impervious 
cores and blankets. 

POOL ________ Not suitable __ Not suitable for embank-

Poor _________ Not suitable __ 

Poor to very 
poor. 

Not suitable __ 

Same _________ Not suitable __ 

Not suitable __ Not suitable __ 

ments. 

Poor stability; use in core 
of hydraulic fill dam; not 
desirable in rolled fill 
construction. 

Fair stability on flat slopes; 
use in thin cores, blan
kets, and dike sections of 
dams. 

Not suitable for embank
ments. 

Not used 

1 Based on information in The Unified Soil Classification System, 
Technical Memorandum No. 3-357, Volumes 1, 2, and 3, Water
ways Experiment Station, Corps of Engineers, 1953. Ratings and 

ranges in test values are for guidance only. Design should be 
based o~ field survey and test of samples from construction site. 

2 Ratmgs are for subgrade and subbases for flexible pavement. 
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'In Unijied soil classijication system 1 

Compaction: Characteristics 
and recommended equipment 

Good; use crawler-type trac
tor, pneumatic-tire roller, 
or steel-wheel roller. Same _____________________ _ 

Good, but needs close control 
of moisture; use pneumatic
tire or sheepsfoot roller. 

Fair, use pneumatic-tire or 
sheepsfoot roller. 

Good; use crawler-type trac
tor or pneumatic-tire roller. 

Same _____________________ _ 

Good, but needs close control 
af moisture; use pneumatic
tire or sheepsfoot roller. 

Fair; use pneumatic-tire roller 
or sheepsfoot roller. 

Good to poor; close control of 
moisture is essential; use 
pneumatic-tire or sheeps
foot roller. 

Fair to good; use pneumatic
tire or sheepsfoot roller. 

Fair to poor; use sheepsfoot 
roller.4 

Poor to very poor; use sheeps
foot roller.4 

Fair to poor; use sheepsfoot 
roller.4 

Poor to very poor; use sheeps
foot roller.4 

Approximate 
range in 

A.A.S.H.O. 
maximum 

dry density 3 

Lb./cu. ft. 

125-135 

115-125 

120-135 

115-130 

110-130 

100-120 

110-125 

105-125 

95-120 

95-120 

So-100 

70-95 

75-105 

65-100 

Field 
(in-place) 

CBR 

60-S0 

25-60 

20-S0 

20-40 

20-40 

10-25 

10-40 

10-20 

5-15 

5-15 

4-S 

4-S 

3- 5 

3- 5 

in embankments, dams, or subgrades for pavements 

Sub grade 
modulus, k 

Lb./sq. in./in. 

300+ 

300+ 

200-300+ 

200-300 

200-300 

200-300 

200-300 

200-300 

100-200 

100-200 

100-200 

100-200 

50-100 

50-100 

Drainage characteristics 
Comparable groups in 

A. A. S. H. O. classification 

Excellent ___________________ A-I. 

Excellent ___________________ A-I. 

Fair to practically impervious_ A-lor A-2. 

Poor to practically impervious_ A-2. 

Excellent ___________________ A-I. 

Excellent ___________________ A-lor A-3. 

Fair to practically impervious_ A-I, A-2, or A-4. 

Poor to practically impervious_ A-2, A-4, or A-6. 

Fair to poor ________________ A-4, A-5, or A-5. 

Practically impervious _______ A-4, A-5, or A-7. 

Poor _______________________ A-4, A-5, A-5, or A-7. 

Fair to poor ________________ A-5 or A-7. 

Practically impervious _____ ~_ A-7. 

Practically impervious _______ A-5 or A-7. 

Fair to pOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ None. 

3 Determined in accordance with Designation: T 99-49, 
A. A. S. H. O. 

4 Pneumatic-tire rollers may be advisable, particularly when 
moisture content is higher than optimum. 
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Soil seric,; and land type Brief description of soil profile and ground condition 

Gowen _______________________ Poorly drained 3 clay loam to sandy loam ___________ 
Kaufman _____________________ Poorly drained clay ______________________________ 
:\Iilll'''- ___________ ~ ___________ Poorly drained clay ______________________________ 
:\Iixed alluvial land ____________ Imperfectly drained 3 loamy sand with strata of silt 

loam and silty clay loam. 
Xavasota _____________________ Poorly drained clay ______________________________ 
Xorwood _____________________ Well drained silt loam ____________________________ 
Ochlockonee __________________ Imperfectly drained 3 loamy sand to sandy loam _____ 
Ochlockonee-Gov,'en ___________ Imperfectly drained 3 sandy loam or clay loam ______ 
Floebuck _____________________ Poorly drained clay ______________________________ 
Yahola _______________________ Well drained sandy loam _________________________ 

PRAIRIES 

Bonham_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Moderately well drained clay ____________________ _ 
Burleson _____________________ Poorly drained clay _____________________________ _ 
Crockett- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Imperfectly drained clay ________________________ _ 
Houston-HunL__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ Imperfectly drained clay ________________________ _ 
Irving _______________________ 10 to 12 inches imperfectly drained clay loam over 

clay. 
Irving-Axtell_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 to 12 inches imperfectly drained loam over clay __ _ 
Payne _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poorly drained clay _____________ \ ________________ _ 

Wilson__ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ___ Poorly or imperfectly drained clay ________________ _ 

FORESTED UPLANDS 

AxtelL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Imperfectly drained clay ________________________ _ 

Bastrop ______________________ Well drained sandy' clay loam or sandy clay _______ _ 
Derby _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Well drained loamy sand ________________________ _ 
Edge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Imperfectly drained clay ________________________ _ 
Lakeland_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4 feet well drained loamy sand over sandy loam or 

sandy clay loam. 
Lufkin_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3 to 37~ feet imperfectly drained clay over sandy clay_ 

Lufkin-Edge_____ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ____ Imperfectly drained clay ________________________ _ 
Sawyer _______________________ 17~ feet moderately well drained loamy sand over 

clay, sandy clay, or clay loam. 
TaboL_____ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ Poorly drained clay _____________________________ _ 
Travis _______________________ Well drained sandy clay _________________________ _ 

Trayis-AxtelL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Imperfectly drained sandy clay ___________________ _ 

TABLE 14.-Highway soil engineering 
BOTTOM 

Dominant 
slope 

Percent 
0- 1 
0- 1 
0- 1 
0- 8 

0- 1 
0- 1 
0- 2 
0- 2 
0- 7~ 
0- 1 

0-2 
0- 1 
1- 6 
1- 6 
0-1 

0-1 
0-2 

0- 3 

1- 3 

0-2 
0-2 
1- 8 
1-12 

0-3 

1- 8 
1- 3 

1- 3 
1- 3 

3-12 

Parent material 

Alluvium ____ - - - - ---- -- - - -- -----
Alluvium _________ - - - - - - - - - - - ---
Calcareous clayey alluvium ______ 
Calcareous sandy and clayey allu-

vium. 
Acid clayey alluvium_ - - - - - - - - ___ 
Calcareous sandy alluvium _______ 
Acid sandy alluvium _____________ 
Alluvium ___________ - - - - _ - - - ____ 
Calcareous clayey alluvium _______ 
Calcareous sandy alluvium _______ 

Alkaline clay ____________________ I 
Calcareous clayey old alluvium ___ _ 
Alkaline clay and sandy clay _____ _ 
Calcareous clay ________________ _ 
Calcareous sandy and clayey allu-

vium. Same _________________________ _ 

Alkaline sandy and clayey old allu
vium. 

Alkaline clay ___________________ _ 

Calcareous clay and sandy clay; 
old alluvium. ~ 

Calcareous sandy alluvium ______ _ 
Sandyalluvium ________________ _ 
Acid clay, shale, and sandy shale __ , 
Acid sand _____________________ _ 

Alkaline to weakly calcareous clay l 
and sandy clay. ' 

Slightly acid clay and sandy clay __ 
Acid sandy clay and clay ________ _ 

Acid clay and sandy clay ________ _ 
Alkaline sandy and clayey old al-

luvium. 
Same _________________________ _ 

1 As used here, topsoil refers to soil material containing organic 
matter and suitable as a surfacing for shoulders and slopes. 

2 Field survey required to determine suitable source withilii! 
mapped unit. 



data and recommendations 
LANDS 

Estimated soil classification 
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Suitability as source of-

A. A. S. H. O. Unified 

N orlnal dept.h 
to water table 

Adaptability to 
('arthwork during 

rainy periods 
Topsoil! I 

Selected material 
for subgrade 2 

Feet A-4 or A-6 ____________ _ SC or CL _______________ _ 5-6 ___________ ~ 
A-7 ___________________ _ 
A-7 ___________________ _ 
A-2 with A-4 and A-6 __ _ 

CH _____________________ _ 
CH ___________ . __________ _ 
SM with ML or CL ______ _ 

10+ __________ _ 
Deep ____ ~ __ , __ 
Variable _______ _ 

A-7 ___________________ _ CH ___________________ ~ __ 4-5 ___________ _ 
A-4 or A-6 ____________ _ 
A-2 or A-4 ____________ _ 

Mt or CL _______________ _ 
SM or SC ____ ~ __________ _ 

Deep _________ _ 
3-4 ___________ _ 

A-2, A-4 or A-6 _______ _ 
A-7 ___________________ _ 

SM, SC or CL ___________ _ 
CH _____________________ _ 

5 _____________ _ 
Shallow _______ _ 

A-2 or A-4 ____________ _ SM or SC _______________ _ Deep _________ _ 

PRAIRIES 

Limited ___________ _ Good _________ -
Not adapted _______ _ 
Not adapted _______ _ 

Poor __________ _ 
POOL ________ -_ 

Limited ___________ _ Fair __________ _ 

Not adapted _______ _ No ___________ _ 
Not adapted _______ _ Fair __________ _ 
Limited ___________ _ Good _________ _ 
Limited ___________ _ Good _________ _ 
Not adapted _______ _ 
Limited ___________ _ 

No ___________ _ 
Good _________ _ 

I 

Fair. 
Net suitable. 
Not suitable. 
Fair. 

Not suitable. 
Fair. 
Good_ 
Fair to good. 
Not suitable. 
Good. 

A-L ___________________ CH or MH _______________ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ FaiL __________ Not suitable. 
A-L ___________________ CH ______________________ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ No ____________ Not suitable. 
A-L_. _________________ CH ______________________ Deep __________ Not adapted ___ .. ____ POOL __________ Not suitable. 
A-L____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _______ _ CH_ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Deep_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not adapted___ _ _ _ _ _ Ko_ _ _ __ __ __ ___ Not suitable. 
A-6 over A-L __________ CL over CH _______ ~ ______ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ No ____________ Not suit':l.ble. 

A-4 or A-6 oyer A-7 ____ CL over CH or ::\IH _______ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ ::\o ________ ~ ___ Not suitable. 
A-7 _____ __ _ _ _ _ __ ___ __ _ _ CH or MH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ Deep_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not adapted___ ___ _ _ Xo_ _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ Not suitable. 

A-7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Deep _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not adapted_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1'\0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not suit9.ble. 

FORESTED UPLANDS 

A;-7 __________________ __ CH__ __ _ __ __ _ ___ __ _______ Deep_ _ _ _ __ _ ___ Nut adapted__ ___ _ __ No_ _ _ _________ Not suitable. 

A-2, A-4 or A-6 _______ _ 
A-2 ___________________ _ 
A-7 ___________________ _ 
A-2 or A-3 over A-4 or 

A-6. 
A-7 ____________________ _ 

SC or CL_ .. _______________ Deep __________ Limited __ - _________ Good ___ ~- ____ _ 
S M_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Deep _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _________ . 
CH___ ________ __ __ __ _ _ ___ Deep_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Not adapted___ __ __ _ No ___________ _ 
SM or SP .:lver SC or CL___ Deep_ _ _ _ __ ___ _ Limited_ ___ __ _ __ _ __ Good. 

Good. 
Good. 
Not suitable. 
Good. 

CH over SC 01 MH _______ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ No ____________ Not suitable. 

A-7 ____________________ CH or MH _______________ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ Ko ____________ Not suitable. 
A-2 over A-4 or A-6 ____ SM over SC or CL ________ Deep __________ Limited ____________ Good __________ Fair. 

A-7 _______ __ _______ ____ CH or MH _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Deep_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not adapted__ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ko_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ Not suitable.4 

A-6 or A-L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL, CH, or MH _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Deep _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Not adapted_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 

A-6 or A-L ____________ CL, CH, or MH ___________ Deep __________ Not adapted ________ POOL __________ Poor. 

3 Soil has good internal drainage but is subject to occasional or 
frequent overflow. 

4 Exception: Tabor gravelly loamy sand to depth of about 20 
inches is good. 
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:\fap 
:"ymlJo! 

Aa 

Ba 

Be 

Bb 

Bd 

Ce 

Cd 

Ca 

Cb 

Ce 

Da 

Ea 

Eb 

Gb 

Ga 

I , 

I 
1 

~oi! 

.\xtE'li fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes. 

Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0 
to 2 percent slopes. 

Bonham fine sandy loam, 0 
to 2 percent slopes. 

Bonham clay loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes. 

Burleson clay, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Crockett fine sandy loam, 1 
to 3 percent slopes. 

Crockett fine sandy loam, 
eroded, 3 to 6 percent 
slopes. 

Crockett clay loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes 

Crockett cla~' loam, eroded, 
3 to 6 percent slopes. 

Crockett soils, f'everely 
eroded, 5 to 12 percent 
slopes. 

Derby loamy fine ~aJl(l. 0 to 
2 percent ~!op('~. 

Edge fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent "lope~. 

Edge fine sandy loam, :{ to 
8 percent slopes. 

Gowen fine ~ancly loam, 0 to 
1 percent slopes. 

Gowen clay loam, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes. 

SOIL SURVEY SERIES 1951, NO. 1 

SUPPLEMENT TO SOIL MAP OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEX· 1 

Surface soil 

Very pale brown fine sandy 
loam; slightly acid; about 7 
inches thick. 

Light-brown fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid; about 15 inches 
thick. 

Grayish-brown fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid; about 10 inches 
thick. 

Profile 

Subsoil 

Very slow ly permeable; highly 
mottled claypan; acid. 

Yellowish-red permE'able light 
sandy clay; slightly acid. 

Permeable clay over slowly 
permeable mottled clay; 
acid. 

Parent materials 

Calcareous clay and sandy 
clay; old stream alluvium. 

Calcareous sandy old stream 
alluvium. 

Alkaline to weakly cal
careous clay and sandy 
clay. 

Dark grayish-brown friable clay Same ______________________ Same ___________________ _ 
loam; slightly acid; about 10 
inches thick. 

Dark-gray clay; slightly acid____ Very slowly permeable, very 
dark gray dense clay; alka
line. 

Grayish-brown crustv fine sandy 
loam; slightly acid; about 6 
inches thick. 

Very slowly permeable, mot
tled claypan; slightly acid. 

Calcareous; clayey; old ____ _ 

Alkaline to weakly calcar
eous clay and sandy clay. 

Grayish-brown cru:'<ty fine sandy Same_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Same ___________________ _ 
loam; slightly acid; about 4 
inches thick. 

Dark grayish-brown crusty clay 
loam; slightly acid; about 6 
inches thick. 

Same _____________ _ Same ___________________ _ 

Dark grayish-brown cru"ty clay Same ______________________ Same ___________________ _ 
loam; slightly acid; about 4 
inches thick. 

Brownish crustv fine "ami y San1e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Same ___________________ _ 
loam to clay 'loam; slight!,· 
acid; thickness variable. . . 

Grayi,;h-brown loose loamy fine 
sand; slightly acid; 18 inches 
thick. 

Light brownish-gray fine sandy 
loam; acid; about 7 inches 
thick. 

'X 0 profile developmenL _____ I e llconsolidated 
I sands. 

loamy 

Vel'Y i·;lowly permeable; highly 
mottled claypan. 

Acid shaly clay and sandy 
cla~·. 

Light brownish-gray fine sandy Sallie _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Same ______________ ,~ ____ _ 
loam; acid; about 5 inches 
thick. 

Grayish-brown friable fine sandy 
loam; slightly acid. 

Gray friable clay loam; slightly 
acid. 

Fine sandy loam alluvium' 
\\,pakly stratified. ' 

Clay loam alluvium; weakly 
stra tified. 

Alluvium _________ . 

AlluviunL _______ :. 

Ge Gravel pit,;_____ --------- -------- ______________________ 1 _______________________ - _____________________ _ 

Gd Gullied land ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _________ _ 

t' ',' \ ,I'. 



BRAZOS COUNTY , TEXAS 

SHOWING IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILS 

Topography 
Suscepti-

Native bility to Drainage Moisture Natural 
vegetation erosion relations fertility 

... 

Gently sloping stream Scrub foresL Slight to Poor to Poor _______ Low _______ 
terrace. moderate good. 

Same _______________ Prairie _____ SlighL _____ Good ______ ExcellenL __ Moderate ___ 

Nearly level upland __ Prairie _____ None ______ Good ______ Good ______ Moderate ___ 

Gently sloping upland_ Prairie _____ SlighL _____ Good ______ Good ______ Moderate ___ 

Level terrace ________ prairie _____ None ______ Imperfect Poor _______ High _______ 
to good. 

Gently sloping upland_ Prairie _____ Slight to Imperfect Poor _______ Moderate ___ 
moderate. to good. 

Sloping' upland _______ prairie _____ High -- - - -- Good ______ Poor _______ Moderate ___ 

Gently sloping upland_ Prairie _____ Slight to Imperfect POOL ______ Moderate ___ 
. , moderate. to good . 
'} 

Slopjng upland _______ Prairie _____ High ______ Good ______ Poor _______ Moderate ___ 

" 
.' 

I 
.~ 

sloping Good ______ Low _______ Strongly up- Prairie _____ Very high __ Poor _______ 
I l:$d. 

! 
" 

Gently updulating Coarse None ______ Excessive ___ Good ______ Low_ .. ----

., terrace .• grasses, ., 
shrubs, '\ 

, and some 

\ hardwood 
trees. 

GentlY , sloping up- Scrub forest_ Slight to Imperfect POOL ______ Low _______ 

land. moderate. to good. 

.. . } 

Sloping upland _______ Scrub forest_ High _______ Good ______ POOL ______ LD"lL ______ 
\ 

Ne~rly level flood Forest _____ None ______ Good; occa- Good ______ Moderate ___ 
sional 

.. overflow . 

j 'God plain _____ Forest _____ None ______ Good; occa- Good ______ Moderate ___ 
sional 
overflow. 

,here gravel ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
.: 'en mined . 

tverely cut by ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------·-1- -----------
',' ' , i 1 '~ 

" 
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Suitability for 
Response to 
management 

Crops Pasture 

Poor _______ Fair _______ Fair. 

Very good __ Very good __ Good. 

Good ______ Very good __ Good. 

Good ______ Very good __ Good. 

. Poor _______ Good ______ Good. 

Fair _______ Good ______ Good. 

POOL ______ Poor _______ Fair. 

Fair _______ Moderately Moderately 
good. good. 

POOL ______ Poor _______ Fair. 

Poor _- _____ Unsuited ___ Poor. 

Very good __ FaiL ______ Fair. 

FaiL ______ FaiL ______ Fair. 

POOL ______ Unsuited ___ Poor. 

Good ______ Very good __ Excellent. 

Good ______ Very good __ Excellent. 

------------ ------------ ------------

------------ ------------ ------------
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SUPPLEMENT TO SOIL MAP OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEX., 

Profile 
:'Irap 

SYlllbol 
Soil 

. I Surface soil Subsoil Parent materials 

---------------1--------------1------------1-----------1 
Ha Houston-Hunt clays, 1 to 3 

percent slopes. 
Light olive-brown and very 

dark gray crumbly clay; cal
careous and alkaline. 

Slowly permeable yellowish
brown and olive-gray dense 
clay; calcareous and neu
tral. 

Calcareous clay - - - - - - - ----

Hb Houston-Hunt clays, 3 to 6 Same ________________________ Same ______________________ Same ___________________ _ 

He 

Ib 

la 

Ka 

La 

percent slopes. 

Houston-Hunt clays, sev
erely gullied, 3 to 8 per
cent slopes. 

Irving-Axtell loams, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. 

Irving clay loam, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. 

Kaufman clay, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes. 

Lakeland loamy fine sand, 
1 to 4 percent slopes. 

Brownish-yellow crumbly cal- Same_ _ _ __ ___ _ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ Same ___________ - _______ _ 
careous clay with very dark 
gray alkaline spots. 

Gray crusty loam; strongly acid; 
about 7 inches thick. 

9ray moderately friable clay 
loam; slightly acid; about 8 
inches thick. 

Very dark gray firm clay; neu
tral. 

Light brownish-gray loose loamy 
fine sand; slightly acid; A 
horizon about 48 inches thick. 

Very slowly permeable dark
gray claypan; alkaline. 

Same _____________________ _ 

Very slowly permeable, very 
dark gray clay; alkaline. 

Slowly permeable mottled 
sandy clay loam; strongly 
acid. 

Calcareous sandy and clayey 
alluvium. 

Same ____________________ ~ 

·1 
Alluvium ________________ _ 

Acid sandy clay loam _____ _ 

Lb Lakeland loamy fine sand, Same ________________________ Same ______________________ Acid sand _______________ _ 

Le 

Ld 

Lf 

-1 to 12 percent slopes. 

Lufkin fine sandy loam, 
().. to 1 percent slopes. 

Lufkin fine sandy loam, 1 
to 3 percent slopes. 

Lufkin-Edge complex, 3 to 
8 percent slopes. 

Gray crusty fine sandy loam; 
acid; about 8 inches thick. 

Gray crusty fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid; about 6 inches 
thick. 

Same as for individual soil types; 
slightly acid. 

Very slowly permeable gray 
claypan; acid. 

Very slowly permeable gray 
claypan; slightly acid. ---

Same as for individual soil 
types; slightly acid to acid. 

Alkaline to weakly calcare· ~ 
ous clay and sandy clay. j 

.~ Same ____________________ . 

Slightly acid clay and sandy' 
clay. 

Le Lufkin-Edge complex, 1 to Same _______ ---_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ Same_ _ _ ________ ___ _ __ _ _ __ _ Same ___________________ " 

Md 

Mb 

3 percent slopes. 

Miller silt loam, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes. 

Miller clay, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. 

Light brown friable silt loam; 
calcareous; about 15 inches 
thick. 

Dark reddish-brown crumbly 
clay; calcareous; about 18 
inches thick. 

Slowly permeable reddish
brown clayey alluvium. 

Slowly permeable reddish
brown clay; calcareous; 
stream alluvium. 

Calcareous clayey alluvium_. 

Calcareous clayey alluvium. 

Me :\Iiller clay, 3 to 8 percent 
slopes. 

Dark reddish-brown crumbly Same - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Calcareous clayey alluvium_II 
clay; calcareous; about 12 

Ma 

Na 

Nb 

Ne 

:\Iixed alluvial land, 0 to 8 
percent slopes. 

Navasota clay, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes. 

Norwood silt loam, o to 1 
percent slopes. 

Norwood silt loam, 3 to 8 
percent slopes. 

inches thick. 

Reddish sandy and clayey sedi
ments; calcareous. 

Dark-gray firm clay; slightly 
acid. 

Light-brown friable silt loam; 
calcareous; about 18 inches 
thick. 

Light-brown friable silt loam; 
calcareous; about 15 inches 
thick. 

Stratified alluvial sediments; 
calcareous. 

Very slowly permeable gray 
clay; strongly acid. 

Permeable reddish-brown silt 
loam; calcareous. 

Permeable reddish-brown silt 
loam; calcareous. 

Calcareous sandy and clayey 
alluvium. 

Acid clayey alluvium. ____ _ 

Calcareous sandy alluvium __ 

Calcareous sandy alluvium_~ 

" 



BRAZOS COUNTY, TEXAS 

SHOWING IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILs-Continued 

Suscepti-
Topography· Native bility to Drainage Moisture Natural 

vegetation erosion relations fertility 

Gently sloping up- Prairie _____ Slight to Good ______ Good ______ Moderate 
land. moderate. to high. 

Sloping upland _______ Prairie _____ High _______ Good ______ Good ______ Moderate 
to high. 

Strongly sloping up- Prairie _____ High _______ Good ______ POOL ______ Moderate ___ 
land. 

Nearly level terrace __ Prairie _____ None ______ Imperfect POOL ______ Moderate ___ 
to poor. 

Level terrace ________ Prairie _____ None ______ Imperfect POOL ______ Moderate ___ 
to poor. 

Level flood plain _____ Forest _____ None ______ Imperfect; POOL ______ Moderate ___ 
occasional 
overflow. 

Gently sloping up- Scrub forest Slight ______ Excessive ___ Good ______ Very low ___ 
land. 

Sloping upla~~ _____ Scrub forest_ Moderate ___ Excessive ___ Good ______ Very low ___ 
\ 

Level upland ________ Glady scrub None ______ Poor to im- POOL ______ Moderate ___ 
forest. ~ perfect. 

Gently sloping up- Scrub forest Slight to Poor _______ Poor _______ Moderate ___ 
land: f moderate. I 

Sloping upland _______ Scrub forest High _______ Good ______ POOL ______ Moderate 
to low. 

. Gently sloping up- Scrub forest Moderate ___ POOL ______ Poor _______ Moderate 
land. to low. 

Nearly level flood ForesL ____ None ______ Good; sel- Excellent ___ High _______ 
plain. dom 

flooded. 
Level flood plain _____ Forest _____ None ______ Imperfect __ Good ______ High _______ 

Sloping flood plain ___ ForesL ____ Moderate ___ Good ______ Good ______ High _______ 

Level to sloping flood ForesL ____ None ______ Good but Good ______ High _______ 
plain. frequently 

flooded. 

Level flood plain _____ Forest _____ None ______ Poor; fre- Poor _______ Moderate ___ 
quent 
overflow. 

Nearly level flood Forest _____ None ______ Good ______ Excellent ___ High _______ 
plain. 

Sloping flood plain ___ Forest _____ Moderate ___ Good ______ Excellent ___ Moderate ___ 

63 

Suitability for 
Response to 
management 

Crops Pasture 

Fair _______ Good ______ Good. 

FaiL ______ POOL ______ Fair. 

Poor _______ unsuited ___ Fair. 

POOL ______ Fair _______ Fair. 

Poor _______ Moderately _ Moderately. 
good. good. 

POOL ______ Very good __ Very good. 

Very good __ Poor _______ Poor. 

Very good __ U nsuited ___ Poor. 

POOL ______ Fair _______ Fair. 

POOL ______ Fair _______ Fair. 

POOL ______ 1) nsuited ___ Fair to poor. 

POOL ______ POOL ______ Fair to poor. 

Very good __ Excellent ___ Excellent. 

Fair _______ Very good __ Excellent. 

Fair _______ unsuited ___ Good. 

Good ______ Unsuited ___ Moderately 
good. 

Poor _______ Unsuited ___ Moderate 
to good. 

Very good __ Excellent ___ Excellent. 

Yery good __ POOL ______ Vpry good. 
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}'Iap 
symbol 

Nd 

Ob 

Oa 

Oc 

Pa 

Ra 

Sa 

Tc 

Ta 

Tb 

Td 

Te 

Tf 

Wa 

Soil 

Norwood silty clay loam, 0 
to 1 percent slopes. 

Ochlockonee loamy fine 
sand, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes. 

Ochlockonee fine 
loam, 0 to 1 
slopes. 

sandy 
percent 

Ochlockonee-Gowen com
plex, 0 to 2 percent slopes. 

Payne clay loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes. 

Roebuck clay, 0 to 7f per
cent slopes. 

Sawyer loamy fine sand, 1 
to 3 percent s~opes. 

Tabor loamy fine sand, 1 to 
3 percent slopes. 

Tabor fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes. 

Tabor gravelly loamy sand, 
2 to 6 percent slopes. 

Travis fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes. 

Travis-Axtell fine sand v 
loams, 3 to 6 percent 
slopes. 

Travis-Axtell soils, eroded, 
6 to 12 percent slopes. 

Wilson clay loam, 0 to 1 
percent slopes. 

SOIL SURVEY SE'RIES 1951, NO. 1 

SUPPLEMENT TO SOIL MAP OF BRAZOS COUNTY, TEX. 

Surface soil 

Brown crumbly silty clay loam; 
calcareous; about 20 inches 
thick. 

Grayish-brown loamy fine sand; 
slightly acid. 

Brown fine sandy loam; me
dium acid. 

Gray moderately friable clay 
loam and grayish brown 
loamy fine sand; slightly acid. 

Dark grayish-brown friable clay 
loam, slightly acid; about 8 
inches thick. 

Profile 

Subsoil 

Permeable reddish stratified 
silt loam and silty clay 
loam alluvium; calcareous. 

Freely permeable loamy fine 
sand stream alluvium; acid. 

Permeable sandy stream al
luvium; slightly acid. 

Slowly permeable gray clay 
loam and brown freely per
meable loamy fine sand; 
acid. 

Very slowly permeable dark
brown compact clay; neu
tral. 

Paren t materials 

Calcareous sandy and, 
clayey alluvium. 

Acid sandy alluvium ______ _ 

Acid sandy alluvium ______ _ 

Alluvium __________ ~ __ ,---

'I 
Alkaline sandy and ClayeY:,'j 

old alluvium. • 

Brown crumbly clay; calcareous_ Very slowly permeable red
dish-brown clay; stream 
alluvium; calcareous. 

Calcareous clayey alluviumJ 

Pale-brown loamy fine sand; 
slightly acid; about 14 inches 
thick. 

Pale-brown loamy fine sand; 
slightly acid; about 24 inches 
thick. 

Pale-brown fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid; about "8 inches 
thick. 

Light brownish-gray gravelly 
loamy sand; slightly acid; 
about 24 inches thick. 

Pale-brown fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid; about 10 inches 
thick. 

Pale-brown fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid,: about "8 inches 
thick. 

Pale-brown fine sandy loam; 
slightly acid; about 5 inches 
thick. 

Dark-gray crumbly clay loam; 
slightly acid; about 7 inches 
thick. 

Permeable mottled clay loam 
over slowly permeable mot
tled clay; acid. 

Very slowly permeable mot
tled claypan; acid. 

Alkaline to slightly acid I, 

sandy clay. I J 

Same ___________________ _ 

Same_ _ _ ____ _ _ __ __ __ __ _____ Same ___________________ _ 

Slowly permeable strongly same __________________ ~~ 
mottled sandy clay; acid. ..:~ 

Slowly permeable red heavy 
sandy clay; acid. 

Alkaline sandy and clayey 
old alluvium. 

Same - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Same ____________________ .! 

Same - - - _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ SaIne ___________________ : 

Very slowly permeable dark
gray claypan; alkaline. 

Alkaline clay and shale ____ _ 

Wb Wilson clay loam, 1 to 3 Same ________________________ Same ______________________ Same ___________________ _ 
percent slopes. 

Ya Yahola fine sandy loam, 0 
to 1 percent slopes. 

Light reddish-brown fine sandy 
loam; calcareous, several feet 
thick. 

Calcareous sandy alluvium_ _ _ Calcareous sandy alluvium_ ! 



BRAZOS! COUNTY, TEXAS 

SHOWING IMPORTANT CHARACTERISTICS OF SOILs-Continued 

Topography Native 
Suscepti-
bilty to Drainage Moisture Natural 

vegetation erosion relations fertility 

Nearly level flood ForesL ____ None ______ Good ______ Excellent ___ Moderate ___ 
plain. 

Nearly level flood Forest _____ None ______ Excessive; Good ______ Moderate ___ 
plain. isolated 

by flood-
water. 

Nearly level flood Forest _____ NOTle; oc- Good; oc- Good ______ Moderate ___ 
plain. casional casional 

overflow. overflow. 

Gentlr)!ndulating Forest _____ None ______ Frequent. Poor and Moderate ___ 
flood plain. overflow. good. 

Gently sloping ter- Prairie _____ SlighL _____ . Good ______ Poor _______ Moderate ___ 
race. 

Level flood plain _____ Forest _____ None ______ Poor to Poor _______ High _______ 
lacking. 

Gently sloping up- ScrubforesL 
land. 

SlighL _____ Good ______ Good ______ Low _______ 

Gently sloping up- Scrub forest_ SlighL _____ Imperfect ___ Very good __ Moderate 
land. to low. 

Gently sloping up- Scrub forest_ Slight to Imperfect ___ Poor _______ Low _______ 
land. moderate. 

Sloping upland _______ Scrub forest_ Moderate Good ______ Good __ , ____ Very low ___ 
to high. 

Gently sloping ter- Scrub foresL Slight to Good ______ Good ______ Moderate ___ 
race. moderate. 

Sloping terrace ______ Scrub forest_ Moderate Good ______ Good ______ Moderate 
to high. to low. 

Strongly sloping ter- Forest _____ High _______ Good ______ Good ______ Moderate 
race. to low. 

Nearly level upland_ Prairie ______ Slight ______ Good _______ Poor _______ Moderate ___ 

Gently 
land. 

sloping up- Prairie _____ Moderate ___ Good ______ Poor _______ Moderate ___ 

Nearly level flood ForesL ____ None ______ Excessive ___ Good ______ Moderate ___ 
plain. 

65 

Suitability for 
Response to 
management 

Crops Pasture 

Very good __ Excellent ___ Excellent. 

Very good __ POOL ______ Moderate 
to good. 

Very good __ Very good __ Excellent. 

Fair _______ Unsuited ___ Good. 

Fair _______ Good ______ Good. 

Fair _______ Unfit; good Poor; good 
when when 
drained. drained. 

Very good __ Moderate ~Ioderate. 
to good. 

Good ______ Fair _______ Fair. 

POOL ______ Fair _______ Fair. 

Good ___ .. -- Unsuited ___ Poor to fair. 

Very good __ Very good __ Good. 

Very good __ FaiL ______ Fair. 

Good ______ Unsuited ___ Fair. 

Fair _______ Good ______ Good. 

Fair _______ Good ______ Good. 

Very good __ Very good __ Very good. 

U. ::». GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1958 
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::; . Ut:.t-'AK I Mt:.NT OF AGRICULTURE 
OIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

SYMBOL 

Aa 

Ba 
Bb 
Bc 
Bd 

Ca 
Cb 
Cc 
Cd 
Ce 

Da 

Ea 
Eb 

Ga 
Gb 
Gc 
Gd 

Ha 
Hb 
Hc 

la 
Ib 

Ka 

La 
Lb 
Lc 
Ld 
Le 
Lf 

Ma 
Mb 
Mc 
Md 

Na 
Nb 
Nc 
Nd 

Oa 
Ob 
Oc 

Pa 

SO IL LEGEND 

NAME 

Axtell fine sandy loam, )·3 percent slopes 

Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0·2 percent slopes 
Bonham clay loam, 0·2 percent slopes 
Bonham fine sandy loam, 0·2 percent slopes 
Burleson clay, 0·) percent slopes 

Crockett clay loam, 1·3 percent slopes 
Crockett clay loam, eroded, 3·6 percent slopes 
Crockett · fine sandy loam, )·3 percent slopes 

\.; Crockett fine sandy loam, eroded, 3·6 percent slopes 
Crockett soils, severely eroded, 5·12 percent slopes 

Derby loamy fine sand, 0·2 percent slopes 

Edge fine sandy loam, )·3 percent slopes 
Edge fine sandy loam, 3·8 percent slopes 

Gowen clay loam, 0·) percent slopes 
Gowen fine sandy loam, 0·) percent slopes 
Gravel pits 
Gullied land 

Houston·Hunt clays, )·3 percent slopes 
Houston·Hunt clays, 3·6 percent slopes 
Houston- Hunt clays, severely gullied, 3-8 percent slopes 

Irving clay loam, 0-) percent slopes 
Irving-Axtell loams, 0-) percent slopes 

Kaufman clay, 0-) percent slopes 

Lakeland loamy fine sand, )-4 percent slopes 
Lakeland loamy fine sand, 4-)2 percent slopes 
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0-) percent slopes 
Lufkin fine sandy loam, )-3 percent slopes 
Lufkin-Edge complex, )-3 percent slopes 
Lufkin -Edge complex, 3-8 percent slopes 

Mixed alluvial land, 0-8 percent slopes 
M iller clay, 0-1 percent slopes 
M iller clay, 3-8 percent slooes 
Miller silt loam, 0-) percent slopes 

Navasota clay, 0-) percent slopes 
Norwood silt loam, 0-) percent slopes 
Norwood silt loam, 3-8 percent slopes 
Norwood silty clay loam, 0-1 percent slopes 

Ochlockonee fine sa ndy loam, 0-) percent slopes 
Ochlockonee loamy fine sand, 0-2 percent slopes 
Ochlockonee-Gowen complex, 0-2 percent slopes 

Payne clay loam, 0-2 percent slopes 

Ra Roebuck clay, 0-)/2 percent slopes 

Sa 

Ta 
Tb 
Tc 
Td 
Te 
Tf 

Wa 
Wb 

Ya 

Sawyer loamy fine sand, 1-3 percent slopes 

Tabor fine sandy loam, )-3 percent slopes 
Tabor gravelly loamy sand, 2-6 percent slopes 
Tabor loamy fine sand, )-3 percent slopes 
Travi s fine sandy loam, )-3 percent slopes 
Travis-Axtell fine sandy loams, 3-6 percent slopes 
Travis-Axtell soils, eroded, 6-)2 percent slopes 

Wilson clay loam, 0-) percent slopes 
Wilson clay loam, )-3 percent slopes 

Yahola fine sandy loam, 0-) percent slopes 

Soils surveyed 1947-50 by I. C. Mowery and Harvey Oakes, in 
Charge, J. D. Rourke, F. Matanzo, and H. L. Hill, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, and G. S. McKee, and B. B. Crozier, 
rexas Agricultural Experiment Station. Correlation by 
E. H. Templin, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Soil map constructed by Cartographic Division, 
Soil Conservation Serv ice, USDA, 
from 1951 aerial photographs. 
Controlled mosaic based on polyconic projection, 
1927 North American datum. 
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SO IL SURVEY DATA 

Soil type outline 

and symbol 

Gravel 

Stones 

Rock outcrops 

Chert fragm ents 

Clay spot 

Sand spot 

Gumbo or scabby spot 

Made land 

Erosion 

Uneroded spot 

Sheet, moderate 

Sheet, seve re 

Gully, moderate 

Gully, severe 

Sheet and gully, moderate 

Wind, moderate 

Wind, severe 

Blowout 

Wind hummock 

Overblown soil 

GUllies 

Crossable with tillage 
implements 

Not crossable with tillage 
implements ......... 

Areas of alkali and sa lts 

Strong 

Moderate 

Slight 

Free of toxic effect 
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Saline spot 
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Aa 

Ba 
Bb 
Bc 
Bd 

Ca 
Cb 
Cc 
Cd 
Ce 

Da 

Ea 
Eb 

Ga 
Gb 
Gc 
Gd 

Ha 
Hb 
Hc 

la 
Ib 

Ka 

La 
Lb 
Lc 
Ld 
ole 
Lf 

Ma 
Mb 
Mc 
Md 

Na 
Nb 
Nc 
Nd 

Oa 
Ob 
Oc 

TEXAS AGR ICULTURAL EXPER IMENT STATION 

SOIL LEGEND 

NAME 

Axtell fine sandy loam, 1·3 percent slopes 

Bastrop fine sandy loam, 0-2 percent slopes 
Bonham clay loam, 0·2 percent slopes 
Bonham fine sandy loam, 0·2 percent slopes 
Burleson clay, 0·] percent slopes 

Crockett clay loam, ]-3 percent slopes 
Crockett clay loam, eroded, 3-6 percent slopes 
Crockett fine sandy loam, ]-3 percent slopes 
Crockett fine sandy loam, eroded, 3-6 percent slopes 
Crockett soils, severely eroded, 5-]2 percent slopes 

Derby loa my fine sand, 0-2 percent slopes 

Edge fine sandy loam, ]-3 percent slopes 
Edge fine sandy loam, 3-8 percent slopes 

Gowen clay loam, 0·] percent slopes 
Gowen fine sandy loam, 0-] percent slopes 
Gravel pits 
Gullied land 

Houston-Hunt clays, ]·3 percent slopes 
Houston ·Hunt clays, 3-6 percent slopes 
Houston-Hunt clays, severely gullied, 3-8 percent slopes 

Irving clay loam, 0-] percent slopes 
Irv ing-Axtell loams, 0-] percent slopes 

Kaufman clay, 0-] percent slopes 

Lakeland loamy fine sa nd, ]-4 percent slopes 
Lakeland loamy fine sand, 4·]2 percent slopes 
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0·1 percent slopes 
Lufkin fine sandy loam, ] -3 percent slopes 
Lufkin-Edge complex, ]·3 percent slopes 
Lufkin-Edge complex, 3·8 percent slopes 

Mixed alluvial land, 0-8 percent slopes 
M iller clay, 0·] percent slopes 
Miller clay, 3-8 percent slopes 
Miller silt loam, 0-] percent slopes 

Navasota clay, 0-1 percent slopes 
Norwood silt loam, 0·] percent slopes 
Norwood silt loam, 3-8 percent slopes 
Norwood silty clay loam, 0-] percent slopes 

Ochlockonee fine sandy loam, 0·] percent slopes 
Ochlockonee loamy fine sand, 0·2 percent slopes 
Ochlockonee-Gowen complex, 0-2 percent slopes 

Pa Payne clay loam, 0-2 percent slopes 

Ra 

Sa 

Ta 
Tb 
Tc 
Td 
Te 
Tf 

Wa 
Wb 

Ya 

Roebuck clay, 0-]/2 percent slopes 

Sawyer loamy fine sand, ]-3 percent slopes 

Tabor fine sandy loam, ]·3 percent slopes 
Tabor gravelly loamy sand, 2-6 percent slopes 
Tabor loamy fine sand, ]·3 percent slopes 
Travi s fine sandy loam, ]-3 percent slopes 
Trav is-Axtell fine sandy loams, 3·6 percent slopes 
Travis-Axtell soils, eroded, 6·]2 percent slopes 

Wil son clay loam, 0·] percent slopes 
Wilson clay loam, ]·3 percent slopes 

Yahola fine sandy loam, 0-] percent slopes 

Soils surveyed ]947·50 by I. C. Mowery and Harvey Oakes, in 
Charge, J . D. Rourke, F. Matanzo, and H. L. Hill, U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, and G. S. McKee, and B. B. Crozier, 
lexas Agricultural Experiment Station. Correia lion by 
E. H. Templin, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 

Soil map constructed by Cartographic Division, 
Soil Conservalion Service, USDA, 
from 1951 aerial photographs. 
Controlled mosaic based on polyconlc projection, 
J 927 North American datum. 
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